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English attitude therein to the Vene
zuelan case, wherein, he said, the 
United States forced arbitration; and 
in which, he asserted, England was 
worsted. The amendment was lost by 
a vote of 200 to 77.

At a meeting of the Irish parliament
ary party this afternoon, at which minor 
officers were elected, a number of con
tributions were received. The members 
also received a cablegram from the 
president of the Massachusetts Hiber
nian Society, promising the support of 
30,000 members.
VALUES BRITISH FRIENDSHIP.

Socialist Leader in German Reichstag 
Says There Is Every Reason to 

Cultivate It.
Berlin, Feb. 10.—The debate on the 

first reading of the navy bill was resumed 
in the reichstag to-day. Herr Bebel, the 
socialist leader, earnestly opposed the 
measure. He said it was considered that 
a portion of German industry Deuld not 
exist without British trade; widespread 
hatred of Britain was incompatible. He 
finished saying: '‘We have every reason 
to cultivate the friendship of England, it 
we should ever be compelled to operate 
seriously with the whole of our resources, 
including the army, and no one can fore
tell how it would end.”

The secretary of the admiralty, Ad
miral Tirpitz, in connection with Herr 
Bebel’s suggestions said no one doubted 
that war with Great Britain would be a 
great calamity.

Herr Haussman, of the South Ger- 
jnany People’s Party, in opposition to 
the bill said the aggressive policy in
augurated by the British secretary of 
state for the colonies had met with a 
moral rebuff from the civilized world, 
and, could have no permanence, 
bill was referred to the budget com
mittee.

THE BOER BULLETIN.
Confession of Twenty-six Hilled Indi

cates Heavy Losses in Re
cent Fighting.

Boer Head Laager, Ladysmith, Feb. 
8—(Friday)—It is reported from the 
Upper Tugela that in yesterday’s fight 
while driving the British across the 
river, the Boers had four men killed and 
eight wounded. Oiv retaking the kopje 
22 Boers were found killed.

The. alarm was given at midnight that 
the Ladysmith troops were trying to 
force a passage in the direction -of the 
Free State- laager. Heavy firing was 
heard, but no particulars have been re-

FRANCE MIGHT PROFIT.
Suggestion That She Attempt to Reap 

Some Advantage from British 
Entanglements.

Paris, Feb. 9.—Prince Henri d’Orleans 
has an article in the Matin to-day in the 
course of which he advisee France to 
take advantage of England's difficulties. 
He says:

“At the present time we must not con
tent ourselves with purely negative for
mulas in foreign politics. We have not 
the right to follow events in South Af
rica and Egypt with complete disinter
estedness. ”

ment’s offer of a contingent for service ! 
in South Africa, and in view of the pos
sibility of similar offers being made by 
other provinces, the government has 
deemed it advisable to establish uniform 
conditions applicable to all such offers, 
and I am therefore to say that the gov
ernment will co-operate with provincial 
governments in like manner as in the 
case of Lord Strathcona’s contingent, 
the military department assisting to the 
full strength of its machinery and offi
cers in the work of organizing such con
tingents, all other costs and charges 
until landed in South Africa to be borne 
by the province making the offer.
(Sd.)

Shooting in
Tacoma

Buller Held 
In Check.

Scene In
The House

Why Buller 
Drew Back

v
Ed Boyce With Borrowed Revol» 

ver Goes From Victoria to 
Kill His Wife.

Leading to Demand for Com
mittee to Investigate Fi

nance Minister.

Balloonists Located an Artillery 
Plant Set for His 

Advance.

London Anticipates Report 
that His Tactics Are Yet 

Ineffective.
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“ WILFRID LAURIER.,”
Was a Member of the Theatre 

Orchestra and Well Known 
to Musicians.

Mr. Martin’s Advice to Defy Do
minion Leads to Exciting 

Reminiscence.

Conviction That His Attack Was 
Not to Be Pressed at 

Greet Cost

That Boers’ Resistance Nears 
Li id Shown bv Sending 

Ult Stores.

The only other eventful incident of the 
day was the announcement by Premier 
Semlin that the government regarded 
the suggestions made by the Lieutenant, 
Governor upon bis return from Atiin as 
suggestions from Mr. Mclnnes in his 
private capacity. This is taken as being 
the excuse put forward for defying the 
view of the Governor in repealing the 
approved alien exclusion law.

Hon. Mr. Cotton in conversation last 
evening is understood to have observed, 
quite unofficially, that “ to-day’s enter
tainment will materially strengthen the 
hands of the government.”

Letters of Complaint by His 
Wife Enraged the “Queer” 

Musician.

Ottawa’s Reply to Offer of 
Troops—Mr. Mclnnes or 

Lieut. Governor?

Roberts Preparing to Strike 
Boer Centre While Others 

Hold the Wings.

Roberts Reports Success of 
Gatacre’sOperatlons In 

Cape Colony.

Special to the Colonist.Out of a clear sky and a most innocent 
looking resolution, a veritable thunder
bolt dropped into the placid arena of 
parliamentary debate on Friday after- 

and the long-looked-for duel be-

By Associated Press.

London, Feb. 11, -1.20 n.m.—The war 
office still maintains silence regarding the 
situation at the seat of war, announcing 
at 11.30 last evening that no further 
news had been received and none has 
come from other sources which would 
give a clue to General Buller’s move
ments since he re-crossed the Tugela or 
to the present positions of the forces.

By Associated Press.
London, Feb. 9.—Mr. Balfour, the 

government leader, replying to a ques
tion in the House of Commons this 
forenoon as to what information had 
been received from the seat of war, said:

“ Our information points to the fact 
that General Buller is not pressing an 
advance from the position he has re
captured. We do not consider it right 
to press him for details of the operations 
which are in progress, nor if he does 
give such information do we consider it 
proper to make this public until suck 
operations’ are completed. The govern
ment has no information as to whether 
General Macdonald has retired.”

A BOER REPORT.
Boer Head Laager, Ladysmith, Feb. 

8—The British, who were in possession 
of the kopje at Molen’s Drift, abandoned 
it after a bombardment by Boer cannon 
this morning and retired across the 
Tugela river. A desultory cannonade 
is proceeding at Tugela this morning, 
but otherwise all is quiet.

An armored train on Thursday made 
a sortie from Chieveley towards Colenso 
and landed 2,000 British troops on the 
right of the Boer position. Boers imme
diately crossed the river and made at
tack with rifles and artillery, forcing the 
withdrawal of both the train and troops 
to Chieveley.
- London, Feb. 9.—The news contained 
in the despatches from the Boer head
quarters caused considerable excitement 
in the House of Commons, where the 
government leader had just previously 
announced that there was no news from 
South Africa.

GATACRE DOING WELL.

■o Tacoma, Feb. 10.—Ed. L. Boyce shot 
Louisa Boyce, his wife, early this even
ing. The woman had been employed 
several weeks as cashier in the Domestic 
bakery. During that time Boyce has 
been on a spree in Seattle and Victoria. 
Two weeks ago Mrs. Boyce refused to 
support him, claiming that as she was 
in a delicate condition she could do no

LORD CECIL’S ENTERPRISE.Pills Procured for Mafeking the Supplies 
Making Present Defence Possible.

London, Feb.. 10.—Lord Salisbury’s 
son, Lord Edward Cecil, is responsible 
for Mafeking being so well provisioned. 
At the outbreak of the war he learned 
the amount of army stores about to be 
sent to Mafeking, and on his own incent
ive pledged bis private means and had 
these stores quadrupled. He is now in 
Mafeking and one of its boldest de
fenders.

noon;
tween Finance Minister Cotton and his 
supplanted ex-colleague, “Fighting Joe ” 
Martin, was on in bitter earnest. The 
subject of debate was Mr. Helgesen’s 
resolution of recommendation to the 
federal government that the naturaliza
tion of Chinese and Japanese should be 
restricted or prohibited—but the question 
technically before the house had nothing 
to do with the dramatic episode that 
filled the lobby with the buzz of excited 
conversation just as soon as the episode 
in chief had closed, and Mr. McPhillips 
proceeded to debate the negative 
amendment he had offered to the Cariboo 
member’s resolution—this amendment 
being that it would be unwise to trench 
upon any subject likely to embarrass 
Great Britain’s friendly relations with 
Japan.

Mr. Martin had debated the resolu
tion, holding that while it was of a class 
of which generally he disapproved—inas
much as the legislature should restrict 
itself to the business constitutionally re
ferred to it by the B. N. A. Act—in such 
burning questions as that of the threat
ening Chinese and Japanese competition 
it was well for British Columbia to lose 
no opportunity of pressing the views and 
wishes of the province forward, in the 
hope of eventually educating the whole 
of Canada to a comprehensive knowledge 
of the facts in their relation to the work
ing out of British Columbia’s destiny. 
In illustration he cited the experience of 
Manitoba on the railway question, dur- 

Koodoosberg Drift, Feb. 8. The Boers tenure as attorney-general of the
yesterday made a determined effort to Prairie Province; the people of the 
drive the British from a hill command- Dominion at first had not understood, 
ing the drift. Mounting two seven-pound- but the insistence of the united province 6 , ~7 7_ .. .. . „ on its position had finally won for Mam
ers at the northern extremity, they shell- toba the sympathy and support of the 
ed the position intermittently the whole Eastern provinces, and victory at length

crowned the provincial campaign of agi
tation and education.

While he was speaking Hon. Mr. Cot
ton swung carelessly in his chair, and 
when he came to speak carelessly ob
served that he failed to see wherein this 
affected the question before the house, 
and that it was not difficult to compre
hend how Manitobans regarded Mr. 
Martin’s career and actions in view of 
the manner of that gentleman’s depar
ture from the scene.

Such an opening was apparently just 
what Mr. Martin had longed for in order 
that he might bring his heaviest artil
lery to bear upon his ex-colleague, for 
inducing him to repeat his remark (the 
purport of which only he had first 
caught), he accused the Finance Minis
ter of introducing cowardly tactics into 
the debate, and inducing Mr. Clifford 
(his right-hand neighbor) to propose a 
verbal amendment, based his retort upon 
this motion. He deprecated personali
ties in politics, declared that he had 

voluntarily descended to this

FILLS A SOLDIER’S GRAVE.
Toronto, Feb. 9.—Word has reached 

this city that Pte. Robert Lindsay has 
been killed at Ladysmith. Deceased be
longed to the First Manchester regiment 
and had been in Ladysmith since the 
seige commenced. He was killed on the 
6th of January. He was the eldest son 
of James Lindsay of Helena avenue, 
Wiehwood park, Braeondale. His father 
is now in the Northwest. Several broth
ers and sisters are employed in Toronto.

i
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more than support herself. Bdÿce got 
mad and left her after selling his trom
bone to a local musician for $20. This 
money was spent on his Seattle spree. 
To-day he returned with the deliberate 
intention of killing his wife. She 
screamed when she saw him enter, for 
he had threatened to kill her. He 
pulled out a Colt’s 82-calibre revolver

A NEW EXPLANATION.
A special despatch from Springfield 

Bridge under date of Friday, February 
9, gives a new explanation of General 
Buller’s retirement, 
despatch a balloonist on Wednesday dis
covered the fact that the Boers have de
veloped extraordinary and unexpected ar
tillery strength on Doom Kloop, to the 
British right, where they had managed 
to draw up a dozen heavy guns, some 
fitted with disappearing mounting, and 
all cunningly masked. These, but for the 
balloonist, never would have been dis
covered in time to save the British from 
falling into the deadly trap, as they com
manded the road the British would have 
to take in order to reach Ladysmith. 
These guns rendered the actual positions 
of the British untenable and farther ad
vance impossible except at the cost of a 
terrible and useless loss of life.

The

o According to thisDETAINED AT BELMONT. WAR MATERIEL SEIZED.
-o-Canadians Ordered to Graspan Find the 

Programme Unexpectedly Changed.
Toronto, Feb. 10.—Frederick Hamil

ton, the Globe’s war correspondent, 
cabling frein Belmont says: “ The Cana
dians, who were to have left here four 
days ago nnder orders to proceed to the 
front to Graspan, have been unexpected
ly detained at Belmont”

London, Feb. 9.—The correspondent of 
the Times at Lozenzq Marques, under fired five shots. Four of them took 
date of February 8, says: “Recent visi- effect Mrs. Boyce was shot in the 
tors to Inhambrene report that the Por- breast and stomach, and both arms were 
tugnese customs authorities there seized ‘ broken. One lung was pierced. She 
a quantity of arms and ammunition con- removed to the hospital and to-night 
signed under a false description.” dying. Boyce claims he reached San

1 rancisco in October from Manila. He 
met Mrs. Boyce there and they were 
married. He claims she was previously 
married to .Louis Bordinet, a French
man, to whom she bore two children. 
They came to Seattle, and when their 
funds were gone went over to Tacoma 
looking for work. A letter written by 
Mrs. Boyce to him at Victoria throws 
much light on their relations. She says 
they quarrelled when she refused to 
work and support him. She told him 
that if he still desired to shoot hen he 
could do so, but to remember he would 
be killing two, for in seven months she 
would become the mother of his child. 
Despite the shameful way in which he 
talked about her, she was earning an 
honest living and tvas respected by those 
about her. She begged him to behave 
himself, and informed him she had writ
ten to the wives of men in Victoria and 
Nanaimo, telling them that their hus
bands in company with Boyce were 
visiting bad houses. This letter was 
addressed to Boyce at the Commercial 
hotel, Victoria. On February 3 she 
wrote to Bandmaster Finn, of Victoria, 
stating that she was doing honest work, 
and that her husband’s cruel talk about-- 
her was breaking her heart, 
band was playing over the Trilby 
saloon. She asked Finn to tell him he 
ought to think better of his wife. Finn 
apparently gave this letter to Boyce. 
It enraged him and was one cause of 
his coming here to-day. Boyce is in 
gaol.

Highlanders
Again EngagedSTRENGTH TO WALK.

Peninsula- 
had suffered. C. Schilling,

, writes:—“I e 
me with a weary feeling, 
trength to walk _about. I 
ralk even a short distance 
in g out of breath. 1 took- 
in anything, as I thought 

good, 
friend 

Dr. Williams'

GEN. CLERY ILL.Boers From Magersfonteln As- 
■ sault Advanced Position of 

Methuen’s Column.

-o-
London, Feb. 9.—The Daily Telegraph 

announces that Gen. Sir Francis Clery is 
on his way to England, invalided. %Wearing Out

The Enemy.»uld do me any 
ommendation of a Armed Alliance 

With Portugal
Horse Artillery and Cavalry Sent 

to Trap Enemy But Arrived 
Too Late.

BULLBB’S $AFÇ TACTICS.
Mr. Spencer Wilkinson, the military ex

pert, reviewing the South African situa
tion for the Associated Press at mid
night says: “Lord Roberts has now tak
en bold of the campaign. Hie strategy 
evidently is to act in the western theatre 
of war with energy enough to move the 

thither. General 
coB-

10 try 
I had only taken them.

, time when I noticed a 
ovement. I was strong, 
ivalk a long distance with- 
, and felt better in every 
roulti recommend Dr. Wil- 
L Pills highly to all other- 
nd think they will be sur- 
Lhe results obtained from

Suggestion That Such Is Main 
Object of Operations Now 

Reported. By Associated Press.
Ripe for Announcement end a 

Factor to Hasten Close 
of War.

centre of gravity 
Buller’s move must, therefore, be 
sidered in its place in the general scheme 
The idea seems to be that if General 
Buller cannot skin the bear himself, he 
can hold its leg while some one else does. 
Accordingly, General Buller is not risk
ing his army, but, short of that, is to 
give the Boers as much to do in Natal 
as he can. His attack of the past week 
was hardly carried out with the push 
that marks a man resolved to win or be 
broken. In any case it is no easy task to 
cross a river and to pierce the front of 
any army posted beyond it. Modern 
weapons favor an attack which envelopes 
a flank, but not an attack which tries to 
break the centre of an army.
ROBERTS’ MAGNETIC PRESENCE.

The new plan involves prompt and suc
cessful operations against the Free State 
forces in the west—a series of crushing 
blows. Any failure in their execution 
would tighten the hold on Ladysmith 
which nothing but disaster in the west 
and certainty of more to follow, will 
make the Boer let go. Bat Lord Rob
erts is a strong man with a big heart, a 
resolute will and a clear head. His pres
ence with a British army has a magnetic 
effect, and when he moves he probably 
will make the Boers move. He has rein
forced Methuen with a cavalry brigade 
and more artillery and the is probably 
an infantry division to follow.

Roberts’ Main Advance At Hand 
—Accident Explodes the 

Ladysmith Mines.
•d paralysis, locomotor 
I diseases arising from- 
|ronic erysipelas, con- 
jal muscular weakness,. 
L back, nervous he?d 
jidies’ weaknesses and1 
lurgative. Sold by all 
a box or six boxes for 
Medicine Co., Brock-

A war office despatch from Lord Rob
erts, dated Tuesday, Feb. 8, confirms the 
reports that Gen. Gatacre has repulsed 
the Boers at Pen Hoek and Bird’s River 
and that the security of both outposts 
is established. In regard to Gen. Mac
donald’s operations, Lord 
not mention the former’s retirement to 
Modder River. He says:

“ McDonald was despatched to pre
vent the Boers blocking the main drift 
at Koodoosberg, and successfully estab
lished himself at Koodoosberg, in spite 
of the determined efforts of the Boers 
to dislodge him. At McDonald's request 
Babington was sent with reinforcements. 
On Wednesday, the 7th, Babbington 
threatened the Boers north of Koodoos
berg, while another force drove out the 
Boers southward.”

The despatch concludes with the state
ment: “The enemy have now evacuated 
their position, and none are in sight”

British May Then Close Boer 
Back Door Without Con

sulting Powers.

day.
The Seaforth Highlanders gained a 

position on the rocky summit and kept 
up a sustained fire, bnt suffered from the 
shelling. A battery was sent and it suc
ceeded in silencing the Boer fire.

Meanwhile two companies of the Ar- 
gyle Highlanders, advancing along the 
plain in a westerly direction, found the 
Boers entrenched at a small drift. An 
engagement followed, lasting two whole 
days.

In order to completely surround the 
Boers, General Babington was despatch
ed from Modder River with a large force 
of cavalry and two batteries of horse ar
tillery, but failed to reach here, although 
he started early in the day to enable him 
to get here early this afternoon.

General
combined force should retire upon Mod
der River, which move is now proceed
ing. The British losses in the fighting 
oa Wednesday were fifty killed or wound-

By Associated Press.
London, Feb. 10.—(5:2b a. m.)—A 

special from Spearman’s Camp, dated 
yesterday (Friday), noon, says: “Owing 
to the Boer cross-fire and the impossi
bility of entrenching Vaal Krantz, Gen. 
Buller’s forces withdrew.”

The Financial News, which publishes 
this despatch, suggests that Gen. Buller 

yet actually re-crossed the

Roberts does Her hus-

London, Feb. 10.—There exists to-day 
what practically amounts to a defensive 
and offensive alliance between Great 
Britain and Portugal. For the past 
week and longer there has been circu
lating throughout the English press, ir
respective of party lines, a nervous ap
prehension of European opposition, and 
a still more nervous apprehension of the 
fact that Great Britain at the present 
moment is unable to face it with honor 
to herself.

* • •
has not 
Tugela. While Boyce’s friends in Victoria 

knew that he had had trouble with his 
wife, and that before leaving here yes
terday morning he had borrowed a re
volver, they were hardly prepared for 
the news that he had shot her. The 
couple lived here for a while last fall, 
Boyce being a member of the Victoria

_ ... , , , ,, ___. _theatre orchestra, in which he played theConstant editorials m the most un- trombone. They resided with a family 
sensational papers have almost devel- on Pandora avenue. Not being satisfied 
oped this phase into a national night- with his employment here, Boyce left 
mare. In the first place much of the
press clamor for a tremendous army m day8 ago and again became a member of 

kind and show no order to meet unforeseen emergencies is ^ orehestra, bnt was on a spree most 
mercy. He "had 'left Manitoba nnder originally inspired with a view to com- of the t$me and mi88ed his engagements, 
no cloud of dishonor; he had frequently polling parliament to pass quickly any asked why he hàd returned to
re-visited the province since coming to financial measures proposed by the gov- victoria, Boyce said he had broken with 
British Columbia in 1897; he still had eminent and make the same popular hi8 wife> and eeemed quite contented 
large property interests there; he was with the people, who through additional over Not long after his arrival,
at liberty to go or come in that province taxation may be called upon to add however, a number of letters were re- 
as freely as in British Columbia; he their mites towards the stupendous ceived by local musicians from Mrs. 
never had had any creditors from Mani- plans now pending to place the British Boycef \n which she rated her husband1 
toba seeking him in British Columbia Empire upon a military eminence so for iU-treating her, and asked to be In
for satisfaction; he had never had re- supreme as to be beyond fear of opposi- forme^ whether he was here. Not wish- 
course to locking his clamorous creditors tion. , . ing to be mixed up in the troubles of the
in a room while he escaped from them Russia’s activity in China and Persia, couple, those who received letters handed 
by freight train between two suns; he and French and German antagonisms, them to Boyce. He seemed angry, but 
could go back to Manitoba when he are freely paraded before the nation as was not greatly excited. At the Native^ 
chose and without fear of arrest; he an incentive to be up and arming, even gong> pan he was a member of the or- 
had never been capiased; he had never if needs be to the point of‘putting into! chestra apd apparently was not much 
been in gaol. He defied the Minister of operation the Militia Ballot Act, which ( worried. Yesterday morning, however, 
Finance to say as much with regard to ig almost synonymous with conscription, be borrowed some money from Al. 
his experience in Colorado, from which Yet accounts of anti-British activity all Eritton, saying that he wished to go to 
state he had come to British Columbia, the world over, as dished up for British Tacoma to get his horn out of pawn.

Hon. Mr. Cotton attempted to plead readers, are not causing the foreign pr0m Walter North, who did not know 
that the tenor of his interjection had office any serious anxiety, and they do he was going, he borrowed a revolver, 
been misunderstood* but Mr. Martin not include the real reason for the tre- Boyce was a splendid musician; in 
would not admit it—he was so direct Jn mendous military activity, which is a de- fact he had the reputation of being one 
his allegations of cowardice on Mr. termination to convince Portugal that it 0f the best cornetists on the Coast, but 
Cotton’s part and so persistent in his j8 advisable to concede Great Britain’s persistently refund offers of remunerat- 
declaration that Hon. Mr. Cotton’s credi- demands regarding ports essential for ive engagements. He was considered 
tors had been after him since his arrival carrying on the Boer war, namely Delà-, “queer” by those who knew him best,
in British Columbia that he (Cotton) goa Bay and Beira, and at the same) a TTTvawito
had defrauded honest men m Colorado, time, having secured Portugal s assent c. P. R. ENGINEERS ADVANvifiV^ 
and that he dared not go back to that to every proposition made, to be in a'
state, that on several occasions the position to command her support against
Speaker threatened to “name the mem- united European opposition, 
her ” for defiance of the Chair. No word of this is hinted at here, but

Ultimately, being restricted to the dis- the Associated Press learns that pres- 
cussion of the amendment to the résolu- sure j8 being brought to bear on Portu- xfnnti^al Feb 10.—(Special)—Some- 
tion, Mr. Martin announced that he ga] by Continental powers to prevent her . * flrp announced in con-
would move for a select committee of from giving aid to the British. Portu- important change ^ .ni,
inquiry into the “ criminal conduct of gaj’g minister here, Senor Pinto de nection with the C. P. K. engineenng.
the Minister of Finance during his resi- sOVeral, is almost as much an English- staff, including the following promo- 
dénee in Colorado, with an intimation man as Portuguese. He is only too will- lions: Chief Engineer R» T. Tye to be 
that he had personally investigated the ing to do everything, far beyond the chief engineer of construction over tne
subject and would be prepared to sub- bounds of neutrality, to help Great Brit- Canadian Pacific entire system; Assist-
stantiate his charges»* ain and protect Portugal. Lord Salis- ant Engineer J. R. Sullivan to be crnel

The Helgesen resolution carried, an bury is determined that this shall be engineer over the Columbia & western- 
amendment proposed by Mr. Helmcken done and is counting on the co-operation railway’s completed lines; Engineer 
being negatived on the declaration by 0|- jjis countrymen to put the nationjgin J, Dennis to be engineer in charge of tne 
the Premier that the government had n footing to defy European opposition, maintenance of the entire system, 
already moved in the same direction, He haB thig week taken definite meaa-1 Chief Engineer Tye, in recognition of . 
namely to induce the federal govern- ureg regarding the aforementioned ports his own and staff assistants ability m 
ment to introduce restrictive legislation tIiat can oniy be described as daring, pushing through the Midland extension 
on the lines ot the Natal Act, as suggest- Portugal, bending to the medium of to a completion in the course of two
ed by the colonial secretary, Right Hon. coercion afld convinced that Great Brit- years, has been rewarded with a bonus

. Joseph Chamberlsin, in correspondence ain is aye to uphold her, has acquiesced of $5,000; Engineer Snlhvan has been, 
to the Governor-General on the subject untjj there practically exists to-day an awarded $1,000, and the divisional engi- 
of disallowance. allegiance of the strongest fibre between ncers will each receive $500.

Prior to the adjournment Premier Great Britain and Portugal. i Capt. Troup, late superintendent of
Semlin read to the house the following yet for reasons of diplomacy, nothing navigation in British Columbia, has 
telegram, received from Ottawa the pre- could be more quickly officially denied in been appointed superintendent of tne 
vious evening: London or Lisbon. It is scarcely neçee- branch system in Kootenay. Henry m.

“Ottawa, Feb. 8, 1900. gary to Bay that the former news is Beasley, who lately occupied the totter
" Hen. C. A. Semlin, Premier. Victoria: gleaned from highest sources and to position, i^'0P0l^nt“ ,,re8ldcat

“ With reference to your govern- based on unimpeachable authority. Shaughnessy s office in Montres .

STRATEGY, NOT DEFEAT.
Gen. Macdonald’s retirement puzzles 

the military commentators. The theory 
that finds acceptance is that it was 
ordered by Lord Roberts, and that both 
Gen. Buller’s and Gen. McDonald’s 
operations were by the direction of the 
commander-in-chief in order to occupy 
the Boers at widely separated points, so 
that they would be unable to transfer 
any portion of their force to oppose the 
projected central advance.

ORANGE RIVER NEXT.
Mr. Charles Williams, a military 

writer who is understood to be in confi
dential relations with Lord Wolseley, 
says that beyond doubt the most author- 
itative opinion in London regards it as 
probable that an endeavor will be made 
to force the line or Orange river before 
Wednesday next, possibly by Monday.

MISHAP AT LADYSMITH. 
Winston Churchill in a despatch from 

Spearman’s Camp says: “The series of 
British mines at Ladysmith laid for the 
Boers have exploded accidentally, shak
ing and alarming the city and camp.”

TIMES IN ILL-HUMOR 
London, Feb. 10.—The Times, dealing 

With the military situation, says: “If 
Gen. Buller has failed, it seems unlikely 
that another attempt will be made. The 
terrible initial strategic mistake of aban
doning the principal objective for a Sub
sidiary operation still overweighs the 
campaign. But the time approaches 
when its bmeful influence will cease to 
fetter our action. The great issues of 
the war Will not be decided in Natal."

Gen. Macdonald'! retirement the 
Times considers “ Inexplicable.’’

LEYDS DOES HIS BEST. 
London, Feb. 10.—Dr. Leyds has is

sued in Brussels a statement for publica
tion in England denying interviews m 
which be is reported as predicating the 
intervention of the powers in the event 
that the British invaded the Free State. 
He says he is convinced that the war 
will continue as long as the. two ^epiip' 
lies have arms and ammunition, if the 
Mauser cartridges give out, the Boers, 
he asserts, will fall back upon Martim- 
Henri rifles, for which they have a sup
ply of ammunition practically inexhaust
ible.

iffered be sure you ask
People.

Methuen ordered that theCREDITS BOER REPORT.red at an arm's length between 
ng forces. It was In fact a hand- 
icounter In the gray dawn. The 
ith sides fought like demons, the 
1 bewilderment of the scene pre
picture without parallel In the 
of those who took part la the

« • ♦
the Invalids proceeding home ls= 

Williamson, ot the Black 
native of Montrose, 

six bullets at Magerefoateln. One 
a testament and passed through 

m, which it broke. He thus owes 
> the possession of a copy of the 
i Williamson was shot through, 
foot, left thigh, right shoulder,
and back.• *o
English families passing the wln- 
iseio, on the Italian Blvlera, have 
lelr villas at the disposal of tie 
Irltlsh officers.

London, Feb. 10, 4.20 a.m.—London ac
cepts as true the Boer statement that 
General Buller has failed again. These 
statements were passed by the British 

at Aden and are read in the light 
of Mr. Balfour’s announcement in the 
Commons that General Buller is not 
pressing his advance.

Mr. Winston Churchill wires that Vaal 
Krantz was Impracticable for the guns, 
which were needed to support a further 
advance. Hie cablegram leaves General 
Buller on Tuesday night sending a fresh 
brigade to relieve the tired soldiers of 
Vaal Krantz. Thé descriptive writers 
with General Buller were allowed a 
rather free hand again in explaining the 
ugly position which the British held and 
the nature of the obstacles which had to 
he overcome. So it is easy to infer. With 
Boer riflemen and artillerymen defend
ing them, these hills, ravines and jungles 
have not been overcome and thus the 
public is prepared in advance for bad news.

method of warfare; but asserted that 
now that he had been attacked he pro
posed to reply in " ' ’
mercy

ed.
London, Feb. 9.—The despatch from 

Koodoosberg Drift does not say whether 
General Babington finally joined General 
Macdonald, but the word “combined” 
seems to indicate that he did so.

A late despatch to the Morning Post 
from Modder Biver, dated Thursday, 
says that the forces of General Macdon
ald and Genei*l Babington will return 
shortly, and adds that the initiative to 
the reconnaissance emanated from head
quarters.

London, Feb. 10.—A despatch to -the 
Times from Koodoosberg, dated Thurs
day, February 8, says: “It is reported 
that Boer reinforcements are arriving 
from Magersfonteln. Our position is 
easily tenable, hut the entire force has 
been ordered to return to Modder River 
to-morrow.”

I The Times has the following from 
Kimberley, dated February 8: “The 
Boer big gttbs shelled us all day yester
day but nobody was killed.”

censor

IMPROBABLE SPECULATION.
A telegram received this evening fretn 

Lorenzo Marques speaks of a sortie from 
Ladysmith on the night of Thursday to 
Friday. Such an attempt ot General 
White to cut his way ont was probable 
and may succeed, although the nature of 
modern weapons is against him and there 
would be heavy loss and many stragglers 
would be captured. The likelihood of 
General White trying to fight his way 
out would explain the reticence ot the 
war office. It would also explain the de
monstration from Chieveley.

He was

!■

THE HALL MINES, TOO.
Mainstay of Nelson Ceases Operations 

and Eight-Hour liaw Held Re-1 
sponsible.

Nelson, Feb. 8.—The Miner announces 
to-morrow morning the closing down of 
the Hall mines smelter and the Silver 
King mine, and attributes it to the eight- 
hour law. Nelson has become a commer
cial centre since the Hall Mines com
menced large operations, but the mine 
and smelter have always -been of great 
assistance in building up the city. The 
close down is consequently of great im
portance.

RN MOTHER AND SQN.

Too Busy Setting «he World 
;ht to Teach Him Great 

Truths.

Boers retiring stores.
Heliognqns from Ladysmith dated 

Monday describes the effect General Bul
ler’s cannonade had on the worn garri
son. Hope ran high that the long period 
of inactivity and tedium was drawing to a 
close. The crash of guns was almost con
tinuous for ten hour and at times it 
seemed as if as many as twenty shells 
burst in a minute. The Boers, preparing 
always for the possibility ot defeat, were 
driving herds and sending long wagon 
trains towards the Drakensburg passes.

-o
CONTROL OF SOUTH AMERICA.

British Interests Served by United 
States Preventing a European 

Descent.
London, Feb. 10.—The abrogation of 

the Bulwer-Clayton treaty is a source of 
copious comment in the weeklies. The 
Saturday Review cavils at Great Britain 
for giving up her rights, maintaining that 
nothing will ever be got from the United 
States in return, and saying; “Great 
Britain’s magnanimity will be mistaken 
by congress for a desire to avoid com
plications on account of the troubles in 
AfrioEi”

The Speaker, on the other hand, says: 
“•Certainly it ie not in our interest to 
avail ourselves of a diplomatic technical
ity in order to prevent a result which is 
inevitable.” Continuing, the Speaker 
supports Lord Salisbury, declaring that 
the United States intends to forestall a 
European descent upon South America, 
which is not objectionable, provided there 

, is no attempt to thrust - American rule on 
unwilling peoples and the doctrine of 
equal trading rights is fully'maintained

RAILWAY BUILDING.
New York, Feb. 9.—The Railroad Ga

zette resume of railway construction in 
1899 to-day shows 656 miles of railway 
in Canada by nine companies. The in
crease over 1608 w-is 5*2 miles in Can
ada:

n learns his politics and opinion* 
i father and other men, bnt bis 
from his mother,” writes An
n Mother in the February 
Home Journal. “No vicious 

1 can quite kill the faith which 
up in his soul when he knelt, a 
ild, at her knee every night, or 
ihed to sleep on her breast while 
g ‘that sweet story of old, wheni 
'as here among men.’ In earlier 

this country a mother had little 
itside of her house and children» 
tebed her boy day and night to* 
m near to God and out of the 
clutches. It was she who tola 
the Babe and the Cross out of the 
ik which lay on the table beside 

He saw her turn to it when 
i happy, when she was wretched,. 
ie was old and dying. So it came 
?re was nothing so near to God in 
in’s eyes as his mother, hçr Bible 
r Saviour. But that woman js 
o dead and buried. The modern 
talks of her as of some coarse 
whose ignoble life was starved 

t cage. Her own feet are set in a 
oom. Her horizon takes in the 

She manages political caucuses, 
lairs, countless domestic and for- 
issious. Art, literature, society 
lpless humanity claim her. She 
wery morning knowing that a 
d old world is waiting for her to 
ight.”

New Arrangements for the Kootenay 
System—Bonussed for Meri

torious Service.LE ROI CLOSING, TOO.
Uneasy Feeling That Eight Hour Law Is 

Real Explanation of General Sus
pension.

Rossland, Feb. 9.—The Le Roi censed 
shipping to-day and paid off about 160 
men this morning, retaining about 200 
men for development work only. It is 
not expected that the move will affect the 
other British American Corporation 
mines. Shipments will not be resumed 
until the new 40-drill compressor plant 
ordered last October is installed and in 
working order. Manager Macdonald de
clined to-day to estimate when shipping 
would be resumed.

Coming so soon after the War Eagle 
and Centre Star announcement the Le 
Roi matter causes a great deal of uneasi
ness here. In many instances" the action 
of all the companies is alleged to be on 
account of the eight-hour law, but there 
is no confirmation of this from any re
liable source.

The Northport smelter, now owned en
tirely by the Le Roi company or the B. 
A, C., will of course close down.

PLUMER MÉEM REVERSE.

Attacks Boer Position Which His Force 
Whs Unable to Carry.

Pretoria, Monday, Feb. 5.—Col. Plum-' 
er’s force on February 2 attacked the 
Boer position near Ramonsta, and after 

Y heavy fighting, including an endeavor to 
take the place by storm, the British 'Were 
repulsed. Their loss is unknown. A SUSPICIOUS ACCIDENT.

Evidence of West Elgin Iniquities Des
troyed in Advance of the Investi

gation.

UNITED IRISHMEN ACTIVE.
Protest in Commons Against Taxation- 

Contributions Again Flowing In.
London, Feb. 9—During the debate in 

the House of Commons to-day on the 
amendment to the address in reply to 
the speech from the throne introduced 
by Mr. John Joseph Clancy, Irish Na
tionalist, calling attention to the over
taxation of Ireland, "Mr. Tim Healy, 
Irish Nationalist, protested against the 
interpretation of the net of union being 
decided ex parte. He contrasted the

Toronto. Feb. 9.—(Special.)—When the 
West Elgin investigation commission met 
at the parliament buildings to-day G. H.

u prosecutor, an- 
accident the West

Watson, 
nouneed t§af’ crown 

by an l
Elgin ballots sent from St. Thomas after 
being received at the department build
ings from the court of appeals had been 
destroyed. The court will investigate 
the circumstances ot the destruction ot 
the ballots.
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be !contracted In connection therewith, ^ . — «
treated as of full age. A free minera cer- AADfTTDC 
tiflcate Issued to a joint stock company IliAlll 11X0 
shall be Issued In Its corporate name. A ■■ w
free miner’s certificate shall not be trans- I

3. Chapter 50 of the statutes of 1899. be- I ■ I WE" R W
ng an act to amend the Placer Mining Act, | 1 BEI 1 E6

te hereby repealed. I ■ rlLLOe
. Mr» Martin was permitted to withdraw 

his bill.

CURE

and so of course had taken no corrective members. Taking the broader ground,
^STASSssrJSSSt r b». *.jsr&“sS£i5s%«|>

time nrevinces; but in the American measure, although on quite different 
States where the old English law had grounds. He had nothing to say from 
originally been the basis of procedure, I the standpoint of the lawyers—as they

client, esnecially in a new country such j and more especially the poor people.^Lit# ^ i flruSSHti, <• cmrotvrw mu
as British Columbia, where the prospec- gation would naturally be increased and $ ’■! . ... § COMPAMCS " 11. ,.
tnra formed a very numerous class, and intensified on such a bill becoming law, @ ' Kichc Velvet* § ! Upon the Companies Act amendment
one bv the very nature of their avoca- through the partnership of the class of 6 SS»!»®j6(fKra Wt. SllOW 10 * hill being returned to committee, an
tinn nrobable to be frequently drawn into lawyers properly describahle perhaps as @ | H. ,, S TV. s amendment was introduced on motion of
vexatious and expensive litigation. The shysters, and claim jumpers. It certain- g H nattprnS til 1 the Attorney-General to preserve the bor- IBekHiwlicheuxl rsUsvsaU thetroublas inet
nrosnectors, as all knew, were as a class ly would be a calamity for the province S .TSSPéPESa | pdllCIll» IU pttCeS § rowing rights of companies formed prior
noor men, and it was therefore to the for such a class of lawyers to gam a <g ^SfeSjBSsnV ' antz other «Z 1 to the passage of the bill—the measure
interest of the poor man that they should foothold, and the rights of all classes @ Mlj--x "nJ U11161 •** LarpCtS, S not having been designed to be in any
lie enabled to make a bargain with a would suffer while these lawyers gather- g U WfarasgaSRV.1 Ane r 5. way retroactive. As so amended the bill
lawver to protect their interests as ed to themselves all the wealth of the „ AV SlUICS UD6. -j. RuPS @ was reported complete, the report to be
against those who might seek to infringe country. The third member for Van- | ». J ^ S @ considered on Friday.
won their rights, and possessed the couver had intimated that the practice of $ VA ____________________ 2TA Art SouarCS & SUPREME COURT BILL.
money to pay for legal skill. The pro- champerty had; for some time past been * . «-jJcJ 4 4 1 In committee on this measure (Mr.sas.vrs.s-.Mup es?I 4—- ^ ~ ------—;! |srj»usrs8rMarts
s.» Mias 8 » se sæ: i »"»»■«■■» - —J 1 a&tss stsss «-st
SSSESÂSBsfii aîaSÆfiBj I wbilerbros, . victoria, B.c.j Hi■Ssasrt=tifarsi aaasaasss

* ti.t «»* oi «ci-ib. ew 5ïïS««2tKÏ ifKiïi» d-e.Mjgd. g»aS'S.°‘j?SÏ S5J$*JSLTS«».,5"— wj STysSfiL™1” ÀftHE

from the placer mines of the province has obj'ct?® that he had heard raised ty had been originally designed for the standing In the law, five of which must slt50fn0r^"CHjndedrs0n Mr. Pooley, Hon. #%%#!■■■
tailed so signally that they are now pre- againat the bill was that it J™a!d IjVj I Prog®ja'°a *a® ®d{jg”_ot tbjnk that for this bill. He did not consider the have been in th« P™}4?®®'.. bm Dassed Mr. Sentira and Mr. McPhillips opposed U the bene of »o rnsny Uvea that here 1« where
pared to promise the repeal of this tam- iikely to encourage so-called blackmail 1 g lawyers and he d'd8otth^k caseg cited by Mr. McPhillips as bearing Mr. ^el>le jj^ tbat if this bill pas^d thig amendment> the three first named vmmsk.ourgrest boast. OurpmacroettwhU.
P legislation in its entirety. Mr. Mar- retotagto55 the ^Z doortlàt had been on the Issue'. It would be ridiculous k Æ Sentlemen nrÿng that such legislation «^0.^ü6 Live, PU1,m v™, sawU and
tin has accordingly dropped his^MHn ^ Jd towât jtorw«d i™ the ma- closed for . -efit of the people cen- of themselves | erous as the sands of the se^or as Gen- to Lmpel the judges

government in correcting this one example notoïtotT and the expense of de_ MR. HELGESEN did not think the ^rse^nts‘“costs^etc7 He atoo^cited deed9, with tilt measure on the statute ’dTes^bose- "whileIVIdPhimps IncS
of last year’s mistakes. The other m- ^ing the defendant in the suit would reaults £rom the 0peration of such a law bursemc^ntj, cemts, etc. view book nlmogt eTeryone m British Colnm- cnose^ bj druegUf everywkere. or «nt b, mti.
teresting feature of _ y^erday ^m ^the compromise Such aetions were as a, propoged W0uld be as black as they it 4as in the interest of clients to bia was likely to be a Queen, * co™?®1 order, bu^no^desirable as in the direc-l CARTER MEDICihfc CO., New Yo*.
house was the rejection upon a strangely ru]e taken by persons of no substance, ba(£ been painted. He saw much force . ,, , m«ke such arrangements with or a queer customer. If the bill did decentralizine the power of the
mixed division of 23 to 13, of Mri-Mar- aga;ngt the reverse class, as for example | in the arguments of the introducer of . . lawvers jn British Columbia the carry, he suggésted that it be made oper- C(JUrtg
tin’s proposal for the legalization of the pergon would go to a lawyer, and sug-, tbe biu and wag prepared to support its .... ^ ’ auite different from stive in six or eight months—it would be Maior-General Kinehant thought ifpractice of champerty in British Colum- ^ that an action t0, libel be instituted , gecond ’reading, ^ he thought that the Sosc ^ oth^ countries. It was out of only fair to give the manufacturers and judg^0r^e being riven out. Cariboo
bia. In consideration of the Supreme agajnst some reputable newspaper. He . iaw would be in favor of the poor miner v honestv that it was sought to silk importers a chance—and not exhaust sbou]d bave one.
court bill in committee, it was decided wouid admit to his lawyer Ve have no rat;her than otherwise. Certainly anydhe , ... measure pagsed, if for no other , the provincial supply of silk. »i r nrouosed an amendment to Esqn|malt district; he did not see how theyon a vote of 17 to 16 that heretater one ca8e_„ but express the view that the pa-1 in the posgession of valuable property reJs0n th^ to stop what he called the Mr. Helgesen held that dignity was be- tbaEffect th!it It l”!t one Supreme court 11,1 ®°uld Hve except through the patronage 
of the judges of the court shtil reside in per won]d probably settle at a good sbouid know enough to take proper meas- <»masauerading » coming to the leading members of so high judge sbould reg;de at Revelstoke of their rivals in the business.

' ^gîou°n£dXaontîn°gU7n\^i“anCterZ | “^^LMCKEN'expressed consider- ^«^os^ SMî ^f8^ ^ ^

"sol. MS sa Kcarsfsrs SSÿfti® bK«^rV”
cij (Mr. M^cphcnscm) and accejPt. 8ome t^^pnf8 nnon the success of t0 accede t0 the principle contained in WOrried out of him by a rich man and an with members of the pro ess:j?.D* ^that whenever necessary, -Supreme court ^ s ^ w Smith Pmoved to repeal section
Club (Mr. Joseph Martin)' were read and fge being contingent upon the success of ̂  bm he thought it would be just as un8Crupulous lawyer should this act be matter of fact the majonty still retamed gitting8 woul4 ,bc arraDged t0 be held at R ^nd 'n^tItn7ed the followinz

lEEim FeUIhsS BsEBbh“We have considered bill (No. 24) to ag blackmail suits. Of course the in- d to legalize as directly contrary to terêsts of the province that the lawyer in the prerogative of the crown, the pre- ™ commitlee uitimatelv rose with a ln counc11 eka 1 apd° nt a R1overn:ment a„e;at, 
incorporate the Chemainus and North- troduction of the system proposed in the ” legaliz,heM sholld continuetotr^this client than, sentation of such a bill by a private crocrc®0”™'*.®® ultimatelr rose Wltil aor =omeothcr person, ineachdlsrlctto
Western Railway Company, and here- biu would enable the lawyer to demand , Sat5^hough not IInIIally 6appôIed to by passing thto Uw, place strong tAnp- member was out of order He asked the Pregress reporti act as chief license Inspector tor such dis-
with report the Preamble ot saidl bill and get larger fees fjrnwe ! be a charitable clai, the great majority tation in front of the legal profession. determination ot the point raised, by the LIQUOR LICENSE LAW. trkd^ W(>at Lmooet supported
proved, and submit the bill, with amend- as a cash proposition ,it w d dpfin;te • of lawyers if convinced that a moneyless MR. DEANE at one time had been Chair. - . , , -, th Committee was next resumed on the hi resolution with such eloquent argument
ments. We beg to leave to recommeiid ly recognize and P”*- . . client was being unfairly and harshly rather inclined to favor this measure, Mr. Speaker was inclined to J®® , Liquor License Amendment bill, when Hon. that the Minister of Finance requested that
that rule 65 of Rules and Orders (amend- basis a practice for ®oaa®J- e p P dealt with, would take a chance of never but from the previous speakers state- point as well taken; tht introducer of the Mr Cotton proposed the following gradnat- h withdraw bis motion presenting It upon 
ed in 1897) be amended so as to increase valent among the profesmo _■ getting paid, rather than see rank in- ments he was convinced that an investi- bill should on presoiting it have been ed sca|e ef license fees, in the direction of reDort—so as to give the government oppor-
the number of copies of the bill tobe Columbia—but which herrt f justice committed. This matter (which gation should be held into the workings abie to convey to the house that he had tedvlc|ng the cbarges for rural houses; tunltv to consider the questions involved,
deposited with the clerk from 100 to 200. been been perforce conducted [» he would have much preferred not seeing of the law at present. He was opposed the consent of the crown in bringing it “Section 43 of said act Is hereby repealed Thi„ Mnrs„ wag consented to by Mr.

The committee chairman explained that basis of honor in the understand g resurrected) had been well threshed out to extending the privileges of a profesv forward. and the following section substituted there-
it had been regarded as absolutely neces- tween lawyer and client, with before. It was nothing new in British! sion that, as it had been shown, could Mr. McPhillips held that the govern- £or. .-43 Every person to whom a license
sary in view of the increased member- course for the former in the event of ms Columbi and he could gee n0 more not even keep the present law—and that ment had not refused assent—that m or-
ship of the house that 200 copies of client being inclined to go back upon tne ent reasong for accepting it now in violation of their individual oaths. der that this rule should apply the gov- 
private bills, instead of 100 as heretofore^ unwritten contract. The present bill am than had been cited Qn ^ Qther occa. EBERTS was prepared to sup- eminent must first state specially that
should be deposited with the clerk-100 not in any way touch the protection now sions when had bgen 6uggcgted. Mr. port tbe biU, and resented much that had they objected to the bill,
being no longer enough to go round. The accorded the client from the practices of Martin had intimated tbat be knew law- been gaic! against it during the course ot “Does the government assent to the
report was adopted. a fraudulent lawyer it, did . yets in this province who were the own- ibe debte. He contended that the adop- presentation of this bill, Mr. Speaker

The usual pro-forma resolutions pre- than legalize J rocncnizpd in ers or Part owners of valuable mining tion of the law against champerty by asked. , , .
liminary to the presentation of the esti- the province, although ®Y « b„. properties. It was quite possible that British Columbi.i had never been estab- Hon. Mr. Henderson protested that the
mates’and the budget speech, were put law—by which many la y , H they had acquired them as other people fished— indeed the commissioners who re- government was not required to reply to
through on the motion of the Finance come owners or part o*6ere m varnawe wouM He for one had no knowledge of} vis,.d aIld consolidated the statutes in such a question It vfas the duty of the 
Minister, seconded by the Provincial Sec- mineral properties, to h or-erat- acy lawyers securing mines through tak- isfiT, being empowered to add to or sub- member moving to present such evidence
retary, the’ house agreeing to go into ledge—and ,wk’®k J1 fctb nrnVince and *nS suit6 on shares with claimants, and tract from the laws as then existing, had as would justify the setting aside of the
committee of supply on Tuesday next al- ed to th® ad'ra®ta£® ,® p basing payment for their services upon be(.n of the opinion that the champerty house rul&
though it was intimated by the Minister of the common B®°P • „bt tbat this bill the contingency of success. He held that laws of England did not apply— Mr. McPhillips was confident that he
of Finance to the leader ot the opposi- MR. IC^LIE thougM that this mu _t wou,d be a bad thing for the province they had spt £(,rtb tbe iaw in order that could produce authorities m contradic
tion that this was merely a formal ar- might properly be regarded it to introduce such a system as contem- tbe legislature might it it deemed advis- tion ot the point of order raised, and the
rangement, it not being at all probable Truck act'a°d he certamly regarded t ^ tnig bill_t0 make the lawyer a abi0, inconnu a-t such a law into the pro- debate was accordingly adjourned on the
that the govei-nment would be ready to as a aenous me ace tbe statute special partner in the issue of the suit, vincial statutes, although this had never motion of Mr. Helmcken.
proceed at the date mentioned. £stSv ltrrt hoidUfhnf the^iassaee of such destroy his professional character in legal bven d0ne. The original champerty laws MUST COME BY MESSAGE.

KOOTENAY SCHOOLS. „ °i.'w fdesnite the statements to the proceedings, and open up opportunities fori bad prevailed in England from 1217, be- in answer to the point of order raised
Hon. Mr. Semlin presented a return of contrary of the third member for Van- endless litigation to the disadvantage of ing devised to protect the Kings sub- Qn Wednegday by Mr. Higgins, with re

correspondence with respect to the schools couver) would be to introduce a general the country and the majority of ite1 m- jeqts against unscrupulous spect to the bill to amend the Revenue
of East Kootenay, asked for on the mo- gygtem of blackmail, and encourage habita tns. It such a law were placed on bad been materially amended from tune Tax Acti Mr. Speaker ruled the pomt.to
tion of Col. Baker. The correspondence claim-jumping and kindred evils, the the statute books one might expect to to time, particularly m 18<0 when they baye been well taken, and that the bill
was esnecially extensive, and the Premier gprious^^consequence of which could not see all the mines before very long in the bad been so amended as to give a soli- gbould be introduced by message from TxpreTd (son! v™ e) the hope that the ^Ter^atim" thloughout the pro- possession of the la wyers, among whom Liter if desired an interest or percentage Hja Honor.
gentleman opposite would not ask that it vince He did not wish to be taken as dishonesty would naturally be stimulated, I in the claim —— It was then only a few minutes to six,
should be printed. reflecting in any way npon the honor and when the piospector went ont mto Mr. McPhillips corrected. The law of and Mr. Speaker “saw” that hour.

In replyPto the question of Mr. Turner I, integrity ot the gentlemen now com- % hills it would no longer be to find England, he said, did not apply m this Qn the resumption of business in the
to when it would be possible to se- ®L^g fhe legnl profesion ot British Co- mines for himself or his associates, but regard to matters m litigation or con- eYening Mr. Kellie asked leave to stand

the returns he had asked for in re- {nmbia, for whom he had the greatest fvr tne man of the law who would ulti- tention. aifered 0Ter his already famous short-hair Ml,
ference to the flotation of the last pro- respect; but such an act would cer- mately take it from him. Mr. Eberts did not see that this altered ag he .<wanted the hair to grow a little
vincial loan, the dismissal ot Mr. St. ta,niy encourage unscrupulous lawyers MR. McPHILLIPS also strongly op- the complexion of the matter. If « longer.”
Lanrent, and the seizure of cattle owned t0 come bere, surrounding themselves posed the passage of such a law, even al- hill became law it might perhaps ne nece bEINTRODUCED BY MESSAGE.
by Mr. Thomas Ellis ot Penticton, to witb a iot oi henchmen of their kind, though similar legislation had been sary to place safeguards around the ag Cotton presented a messaage
which Hon. Mr. Carter-Cotton replied working incalculable injury. This adopted in Manitoba in 1890 ®r 1891- ment so.that ,t mjht fr!L°VTsHonTt™nting the bills
that the documenta with respect to the blli if pas8ed, would encourage litiga- although he did not know how it was should be in keeping with tne etatute ft d £he Tax Act| wbicb
loan would probably be presented on Fn- tion and the prospector in particular working; He^^referred to the history and and fair to the client^and the publ ^ B^rmaB reported trom committee- ÿs*hstïi “ rsuFS^iss.'rsstt s ss ,,«r,*.r ,:b$ -s sreira.'sys ïk »>.- . sssjtrs. sa. a, ss

HEW LEGISLl-nON hÔh'mB. aESDBBSOH r.fcrr.d ^
Bills were introduced and read a first COL BAKEK had n{e „ab^ change proposed. In Ontario, which like the varying definitions of champerty- tin8 01 “® noase-

time in the following order, all save toe ^ touch attention to th^ very c^ Brjtiah Columbiaj had adopted the Eng- Liting the English and American Law THE VOTING MACHINE BILL,
first mentioned being set ^®r Tb0 h!t ^ter alidad not been convincc-d that Hah laws many years ago, it had been Encycleopedia. At present the common In raoTing the second reading of the
mg at toe next sitting of the house. The but after a reafity introducing a decided by the highest tribunals that law beid it to be an offence and even a Municipal Elections Amendment bill,
Municipal Clauses Act amendment bdl in ^aa t y £ gambiing jnto thc law of champerty applied, and an crime. But was it an offence in itself? Mr McBride explained that the scope
view of numerous proposed changes in most pernicious iJn It bad been claim- agreement made thereunder had been He held the contrary view. It might 0fbigmeasurewastopermitoftheutili-
the hands of members, was on the sugges- tk® j®gal P® y ,d ’ t induca ^bat bad nullified. The Premier had very aptly eTen be said that it might operate greatly zation of Dr. Farwell’s ingenious ma
tron of the Attorney-General, referred to ed that toto w onl Let i£ be„ stated the case when he had said that to the public advantage. Legal author!- chines for the taking or recording of
a special committee, conaiating of Messrs, been termed blaic . would hanpen ■> this law had been originally designed, to Lies were coming to recognize it as a fair votes—the invention in question being 
Kidd, Helmcken, Munro, Green and Me- 99!“® u^’nt hc'that some shrewd lawycu: Protect the people. After elaborating and legitimate system ot contract be- admirably simple and weU designed. His 
Bride. , verv easv matter to dis- the relationship between solicitor and tween lawyer and client. If this biU purpose was not to compel the adoptionTo amend the Municipal Clauses Act— would find it a very ea y client, the junior meber for Victoria fafied, the agreements complained of by 0f tbe voting machines, but to permit of
Attorney-General. T • ro It maid le the simplest Proceeded to refute the statements of gome! would continue to be made; if it tbig being done where desired. He en-

To amend the Rossland Water & Light able property. It would b p t Mr Martin that this would not inter- pasSed, all practitioners would no doubt doreed the use of toe Farwell machine
Company Incorporation Act, 1896—Attor- thmg in the wo^rldfior hi t 8 ® fere with existing laws, and showed take advantage of it openly, to the gen- ag an absolute safeguard against any
ney-General. . one and induce that person rope wm,ld how va/ious contracts, no matter how eral good. After considerable research wrongdoing in elections. It was toe

To amend toe Magistrates Act—Attor- adverse claim. The dummy c e t unwise, wouid be insisted upon by the be bad decided to vote for the second invention of this resident ot Harrison
ney-General. ^ ^ “Id it wouldl cost him nothing, and courtg The reagon tha(. thig ,aw had reading of thc bill. Hot Springs that had been approved by

To amend the Supreme Court Act—Mr. if the 6ult ,^raa w®°’ ^lt ; 8 getting been so long retained in the Old Conn- h th divided npon the mo- all who had investigated its working,J.oseph Martin. There wodd be M tofflcul» to getttog try wag p,ain]y get £orth in a cage tbe 1 he house toen^aiTmea^u^ ^ logt and patents upon it were pending
CONSIDERATION DEFERRED. such clients. Nor wotid it be dime r judgment in which he read to the house. , t »» follows* at the present time. Not only would

F | SSB53@££=s
Higgins), 1inArfmm>hiqes such a law would protect the poor be considerable, but he as one member I ^. vS-tin Kinehant Helgesen, Mr. Kidd expressed an intention of
K eli! e), to regulate labor u d®. . . a. man at ail—nor toe prospector. In fact o£ tbe profession, nevertheless, preferred ffj’vSSCü?s J" ’ ' voting for toe second reading of this bill,

legislature . .,L. the poor man would be the first tosuffer, £o gQ Qn under the present law. He|ana g. poo'lev Booth Baker and hoped that some adventurous council
establish a board of la ... as lie would be the more easily made a wag aatonished to hear from Mr. Màrtin T^_g l Smith i A W1 Brvdon Ellison! would give the Farwell invention a trial
and a borad of arbitration and(concilia: victim by the unscrupulous class of law- that the pregent law of England permit- burner, ^nth A. W d^Brydon, Blfison, _and tha{ j£ H prQved a„ that it was de.
t-on (Hon. Hr. Cotton), for etu yers that such a law would produce. As ted tbe solicitor to have an interest I hrA g’ xSln, Prentice Macoherson Tis- signed to be, it would ultimately come
«®Dcii-Ctl0n °a *?hr*8a,hmL«in! nf rePresent1°8,one of the most important bl tbe gQbjgyt matter of a suit. Look- Ç»n hï™ Hume McKechnie Kellie *nto service in provincial elections.

aMnC^riyP!ndagednerr°ar, gStMEStiE ^ "fer^wt
tion (Mr. Joseph Martin), were m torn MR. POOLEY traced briefly and con- gujt but on]y non.Contentious mat-1 SANDON RELIEF BILL. PLACER MINING BILL.
“stood over, Mr. Martin promising the ciseiy the history of the law of cham- a. aiso nnoted at length to il- ■ ,..._•Premier that he would be ready to pro- perty from the time its establishment in iURtrate the extreme care thatghad been I .Mr. Green, in moving that the bill pro
ceed with his resolution—really one of tbe days of Edward I.—for the protec- taken bv English oarliamentarians ini special relief for the people of the
censure upon the government-at Friday s tion of the people against the unsernpu- behalf J their clients. In India cham- city of Sandon, said that Ae mesure
sitting of toe house. tous class of lawyers that had sprung up rt wa8 not prohibited by legislation- wasmaccordwith

THE LAW OF CHAMPERTY. -through British Columbia’s ImbI .ex- but India wag ^he only part of the Brit- to the house*eHfi“Ld8t® fVT®
MR JOSEPH MARTIN, in moving perience, showing how such modifications igb dominiong ;n which this applied. He I session. ^1 he PeaP number of can-

the second reading of his bill respecting had been brought about from time to nnderstood that toe law as in force ini ®.°.ak*e *° 8®J[ a L„f maTOr and alder-
barristers and solicitors (No. 32) ex- time that it was now permissible for a Manitoba was virtually the same as I didates for the offices 7
•ilnined that it was therein proposed to solicitor in this province to engage with now proposed for British Columbia; he|mea» an^ , ... measure was to
so change the existent law regulating his client to do his work for a lump simi, coujd no£ gpeak with definiteness of the! a city council an sfcCond readme
maetke as to permit a lawyer to make not according to a taxed or flnetnating working out of the act in Manitoba, bat ease the situation. The second reading

binding bargain with his client to as- scale of costs and charges. This was, how- be wag conTinced that such a law would was agreed to.
sume the conduct of a case upon the ever, very different mdeed from what be prejudicial to the interests of British I QUEEN'S COUNSEL BILL,
contingency of sharing in the results it was now proposeti lt waa W®go«d, as Columbia, and he therefore would vote £ m0ving the second reading of toe
toe suit proved successful. Under the Mr. Martin had shkI, to introduce the agalnst ,t. . Queen’s counsel bill, Mr. McPhillips said
present law this practice appeared tobe system prevailing in the United States, MR. McBRIDE, as a practising bar- reneat^toe arguments^which
forbidden, although there was consid- and productive of endless and vexations rister, felt it his duty to state his views. aa voa*a b P 8 Heregret-
!rable doubt o! toe subject, toe pro- litigation-such litigation as tied up es- He felt that previous speakers had mto- L^toat m?re^ atteutto^^ L not tea 
vince having come under the operation ot ta>s for generations, and left them fin- conceived the situation. He held tkat D4d to lhe legal history ot toe province 
the English laws in 1859 “in so far as ally at. the lawyers hands. It was « this act would not detract from Pnd that n! m!re than five Queen’s conn- 
thev were applicable to a new conn- fcystem that had proven in American bonov of tbe bar. Nine years’ expen- “at no more selected. The

whioh nroviso made a very con- practice calculated to bring contempt up- ence of the law in Manitoba had prov-l^ s^0U^-iH,q^ Aoo\d(>c\ that the nro- 
siderable1 difference1 of opinion possible. ( n the courts and distrust in their justice ed this. The dignity of the profession authority to nfake
Indeed this partkular law had never among the people. It was a system pro- iay witb the individual, not with the v™®18'sovermnen anda®b° a!,y be wa1 
been before toe courts of British Co- ductive of unjust and frivolous actions, qualifications of toe statute. He would such *roojntmen , tne act ne wa 
tomhial'OT adjudication! although it had arousing the anger and exciting the pas- |ntorm the Premier that his fears were now introducing was an adaptation or tne 
h!7n hcMeoodin Ontaria—that no law- sions Of the people. It was a system groundless; that the passing ot the "H L^hü.iJv wmldTtill be^Meto
5î^n«hmildS>e entitied to have any direct that would destroy public confidence m would not empower and encourage the! erMient of the day , bu7^ thev
fntorMt n the robject matter of tile suit and respect for the legal profession. He legal professionto crush the poorpeople. »W"™t.the Quren^ ^toey

he might be engaged. This old hoped to see the standard, honor and Even miners had told him that this law y®° d,^® eaad ®d1 OTer r,ast vear a 
law had been changed to a cer- dignity of the profeaaion maintained; such should be passed and had he (the speak-1 heretofore passe • ,, b d

tam extent ^ "“-^tnte ^to?hol£r,3d tetegriS h^ntr^^a^siTbill fasT res-p™ ^»ed over and otoer, hisd bren

(From Friday’s Daily Edition).
CARPETS. RUG5, ART SQUARESAliens on 

Old Footing
Wealth and Beauty of t 

Represented Last Evei 
at Assembly Hall

Provincial Ministry Complete 
Their Backdown on Exclu

sion From Placers.

Unique Electrical Deed 
One of the Pleasures 

Charmed the Danceflent to a bilkme stoto of tb» system. »uch se 
Plainase. Usnses, Drowstnsss, Distrw sftse esting, Psln ln tbs Skie. ko. While their most

shown in outing

SICK expectations thaS: the fill 
under toe auspices of

Avoiding Promised Defeat on 
Bill Presented by Ex-Attor

ney General.

i Tlie
dance .
Lodge, Native Sons of British i 

ef the chid
correct all dleordeesor thestomaeh^ttrnewe the 
liver and regxilate the txiwcls. Even if they only 
eared

would prove one 
events of tbe season were fultill 

which utti-ibrilliant success 
evening’s affair in the Asseni 

On no previous
Champerty Proposal Rejected— 

Queen’s 6 o HEADunse - 
Judge for Vancouver.

Foil street.
tbe hall more handsomeiiwas

ed, nor has the attendance bei 
the supper more enjoyable and 
eral features mere calculated
bute to success.

For upwards of a week a 
workmen under the direction 
Frank Higgins had been bus 
work ot preparing the large I 
for toe event; and that toe 
were in every way successful t 
were so fortunate as to get a g 
the interior of the hall last n 

Besides the customar; 
lions m which bunting, evergrt 
are employed, the art of the 
specialist had been called into u 
the tour corners of the spacious 
apartment and from either si 
liues of brilliant vari-coloreil 
lights, half hidden beneath a 
ivy and floral decorations, and 
was simply enchanting. A pro 
large Chinese lanterns iut 
throughout toe room added to 1 
dor of toe scene.

Oné of the most interesting 
tractive features of the" novel 
ments which were everywhen 
deuce, was furnished by a score 
of quaint nooks, where those 
tripping the light fantastic wi 
and gossip. These shady retre 
den beneath a wealth of potte 
and rich drapings, bore such 
“Esquimalt,” “Coldstream,” 

gan,” “Saanich," “Bella Bell 
couver," and other names well 
to native eons.

On a platform over the m 
trance were stationed Electricia: 
as Watson, and staff with a 
light apparatus, which was us 
most delightful effect during tl 
ing, the handsome costumes of tl 
brilliant uniforms of the militar; 
attendance, together with the n 
dress suits of the civilians, show 
harmoniously as toe dancers n 
toe strains of sweet music ben 
changing calcium lights.

At the rear of the hall, opp< 
main entrance, were toe suppe: 
and these also were beautifully 
ed with evergreens and buntin 
task of catering to the appetite 
Native Sons and guests had bee 
toe hands of Phil H. Smith, la 
ard of the Hotel Del Monte, M 
California, and that gentleman 
ed in pleasing toe most fastidioi 
patrons, the service being in eve 
efficient.

Dancing commenced at 9:30, 
being crowded at that hour wii 
sentatives of the wealth, bea 
fashion of the city. The affair 
der toe patronage of His Hon 
tenant-Governor Mclnnes, an< 
were also present members of thi 
tive assembly, board of aidera 

, army and navy.
The important task of attei 

toe musical features was in toe : 
Mr. Driscoll, leader of the 
theatre orchestra, and that g< 
had provided an orchestra whirl 
ed the various musical numb< 
faultless manner.

It is estimated that upward! 
guests were in attendance, ms 
ing from outside points, as in 
had been extended to the mayoi 
feront provincial cities.

Those to whom most credit U 
the very great success which 
the affair are members of a e 
consisting ot Aid. J. S. Yates 
Helmcken, Q.C., M.P.P.. W. i 
F. B. Pemberton, D. R. Ker, J 

B. Sea. T. C. Smith, J. 
vey, E. H. Henley. G. H. Barnl 
E. Powell, G. O. Madigan, G. 
ley, Lindley Crease. E. C. Smi1 
Pooley, J. S. Smith, W. S. 
E. W. Pratt, Frank Higgins,] 
Watson and A. E. Haynes.

The lady patronesses of the | 
to whom also is due a measure 
for the brilliant success adhiei 
Lady Crease, Mrs. R. Dunsm 
Pooley, Mrs. Powell. Mrs. D. 
gins, Mrs. Loewen. Mrs. J. D 
ton and Mrs. R. Harvey. 

Dancing continued until abo 
A special etreet car service 

arranged by the tramway conn 
those resident at out-lying poil 
ed no inèonvenience in reaci 
homes.

ousi

testify.I

Snail ML Si^Bb Ufo

Smith.
Hon. Mr. Henderson moved an amend- 

to sell Intoxicating liquor shall hereafter be ment o£ 78b ln order t0 make it appear 
granted shall, before receiving such license, clear that the commerclal traveller or com
be required to pay to the government of merclal agent who pays a license repre- 
Brltlsh Columbia as a fee the following: gentg prlQcipals dolng business outside the 

‘For a wholesale license, $200 for one | pr0Tlnce Tbia waa adopted, and .sub-sec- 
year. .... I tion 3 of the same clause was amended to

•For a hotel license, In a locality of up- th game effect Sub-section 4 was amend- 
wards of ISO inhabitants, not counting . gtrlklng '«pt the words “under this 
Chinese, Japanese and Indians, $200 for a act„ in Hneg 4 and 5

The section was passed as amended.
The hill was reported complete as amend-

year.
‘For a hotel license in a locality ofl up

wards of 50 and not exceeding 150, not , - 
coanting Chinese, Japanese and Indians, |
$150 per

‘For a hotel license ln a locality of 50 In
habitants, $80 for pne year.”

This, said the Finance Minister, makes a 
considerable reduction In the fees to be on Indian reserves 
paid by licensees ln rural districts and vil-1 Institute a further searc . 
lages. The amendment would probably en- I The honse rose at li:io. 
tail a loss of $12,000 from what the gov
ernment was now receiving.

Mr. Higgins directed attention to the faet 
that he had proposed an amendment to 
strike out section 43 of the act and insert
the following in lieu thereof: I ,gudden Death.—News has been receiv-

‘‘43. Every person to whom a license to ed f the death at Lytton on Wedues- 
sell Intoxicating liquor hereafter be grant- . Qf Mig6 Emily Howard Crease, third 
ed shall, before receiving such license* he ^«ghter of the late Capt. Henry Crease, 
required to pay to the government of Brit- L R N6 f Plymouth, England, and sister 
ish Columbia as a fee for such license, the * g. Henrv P. P. Crease, Kt., of 
following duties, that is to say: Ppntrelew tMa city‘‘For a ‘wholesale license,’ two hundred 1 Penlreiew, tms cny.
dollars for one year. f omineca Road.—A committee of the

‘‘For a ‘hotel license’ in a locality of not nritigb Columbia Board of Trade yester- 
Iess than fifty adult inhabitants (not count- . morning waited on the government ing Chinese, Japanese or Indiana), one bun, I ^^s^t^ the proposal made by a 
dred dollars for one year. I build a wagon road from

“For a ‘hotel llcencer In a locality of less T~. P J . t TTfl-piffxn for a ^rant of than fifty adult Inhabitants, sixty dollars ,j() ^ acreg ®fe ^They also asked
f"inasmuch "as he had given âne retire «f ! Ominre^htif'l m!™
this amendment, and the Finance Minister Hezelton They were wellhad not, the Junior member for Esquimalt betomlt from Hazelton lhey were wen
held that his proposal should be first eon-1 Pleased with their reception, 
sldered—if indeed the proposal of the Fin
ance Minister was entitled to considera
tion, the required notice not having been 
given.

Hon. Mr. Cotton pointed out that he 
Informed the committee at its last sitting 
that he would endeavor to meet the wishes 
of hon. members who had urged license

In reply to an inquiry by Mr. Neill,
Hon. Mr. Semlin said that he could find 

no correspondence with respect to mining 
He would, however,'

■O*
LOCAL NEWS.:

I

as
cure

s

soon as

son,

The steamer City of Seattle arrived at 
Tacoma on Tuesday in tow of the tug 
Tyee. She was brought down from 

had I Juneau, where she has been lying dis
abled for some time. While there the 
captain sent out invitations for a dance, 
but when the guests had assembled the 

fee reductions this be inn the step then I dance had to be called off, as the Pacific 
indicated. He ’was wlfling to concede that Coast Steamship Company had an m- 
the amendment of the member for Esqul- junction served on the captain restrain 
malt should be first considered, although ing h‘m,.trom haTJ, ® *e dairoe, as they 
the government eould not accept the prop®- *ea”;d that some damage might be done 
sals of that gentleman in view of tbe sert- to the boat, on which they have a sal
ons loss of revenue entailed. I vage claim.

Mr. Eberts also pointed to the fact that. . „ The had proposed an amendment to reduce Where is Dixon.—Chief of Police Lang- 
the fee for rural districts to the old amount ley has received information regarding 
of $60, which he argued to be a quite suffi- Louis Dixon, late of Hay mountain, 
clent amount. These wayside honses made which will prove Of much advantage to 
no money, and while the halt-loaf offered Mr. Dixon; and anyone who knows any- 
by the Finance Minister wonîâ be apprécia-1 thing of his whereabouts will confer a 
ted. It would be better to do complete Jus- favor by communicating with toe city 
tlce and restore tbe old fees. The govern- police department. Dixon is thought to 
ment was feeling public opinion and Its j be toe man who suffered severe hard- 
every move was emulative of Davy Crock- ships while endeavoring to complete the 
ett’s coon—“Don’t shoot; I'll come down." journey over the Edmonton route to Daw

son last spring, stories ot his experience 
and that of his companions having al
ready appeared in the Colonist.

DROWNED IN THE G'

One Man Succumbs After 
perience While His Cot 

Survives by Mirât-

' (Laughter.)
This suggestion was supported by Mr. A.

W. Smith, while Mr. Prentice held that the
Minister of Finance had gone as far as he. ,. , , , T
could, and had made a very fair propo- L^11® L'"'’Tr^hi^rl 1»°m Jun"
si tion which should heartily commend It- 8an and J. F. Trowbridge to the assist- 
self to the house. It could not be expect- ance of toe ship Louis Welsh at Che-

off all mamus, has returned. She brought news 
of ranch damage done by the gale in that 

- -.1 .. „„„ speqinn vicinity on Monday night. The scow of
It wa8 pnt on all a* ® c „nred that ^apt- Gibson, which was wrecking the

ÎL ^sÜ^ariffloient to restore the turned turtle and all toe apparat-
the redaction besnffl us on her was lost except the donkey en-
fee to the old figure. gine which was bolted down. Three men

Mr. Macpherson did not see why the sen- were thrown in the water but were saved, 
lor member for Esquimalt should ae 801 The Louis Welsh, which was anchored 

solicitous In this matter. As he under- near £bg Miamb broke adrift and lost one 
stood It, ISqnor was to be found In Esqnl- ancb()r and 7q £eet „£ chain- and abe 
malt district under rose bashes a d I dragged to within one thousand yards of 
hind old logs. (Laughter.) I Kelpie Point. Assistance was telegraph-

Mr, Pooley assured the member for Van- l ed ,ur and £bc tugs Cleve and Daisy tow- 
- couver that he had never found refresh-1 ed her into Oyster Bay. The tug Tepic 
ment so conveniently distributed. lost two scows loaded with coal that she

Mr. Higgins remarked that the liquor was I was towing. They went ashore near the 
only supposed to grow on rose bnahee once I Louise Welsh. A barge belonging to 
every fonr years. (Renewed laughter.) I CaPtain Gibson also went ashore tout was 

Mr. Neill thought that Mr. Higgins was l floated without having received any dam- 
wrong in his arithmetic, and that he wa» age 
wrong ln saying that he only proposed to 
restore old conditions. Mr. Higgins had 
stated that his amendment was to be con
sidered as a step In the right direction. . „

Mr. Higgins denied ever having used so New York, Feb. 7.—Tlie most interest- . 
stereotyped an expression. He objected to I ing event of the day in connection with 
tbe member for Albernl putting words In | the trial of Roland B. Molyneux tor the

murder of Mrs. Katherine J. Adams, 
Mr. Neill did not wish to put anything In j waa the circulation of the report that one 

the member's mouth, and I of the jurors had disobeyed the eommand-
Mr. Kellie referred jocosely to the mark-1 of the court and talked about, the case, 

ed ptentltude of hotels, ss he had encoun-1 announcing that “he would not hang a 
tered them during a recent drive through | dog on such evidence,"

From the Vancouver Newi 
er: The steamer Comox, wh 
late last evening from the noi 
news of'a terrible experience 
ing, which resulted in the del 
man and the narow escape o 
The fatality was the result o 
wind on Monday night.

Charles Johnston, a braw 
who was st one time emploj 
Moodyville mill, and George 1 
old man of nearly 60, were on 
to the north coast on a prospt 
They had a sailing sloop, and 
day afternoon had a fine tl 
were nearly 60 miles from 1 
not far from Lund, when t 
struck them, 
gusts for several hours, bu 
force of the south-wester sti 
shortly before 7 o'clock. Theii 
capsized, and the men hung tc 
turned craft for 36 hours. Tl 
opposite Kinghorn island and 
known as Desolation Sound, 
day afternoon Johnston starte 
ashore, a mile away. The 
along is steep and rocky, am 
was breaking with a contii 
Johnston saw that it would n 
to attempt it, and feeling a 
wards hie older and weaker c 
he turned once more tp the floi 
To work back against the 
much herder than it had been 
wards shore, blit he at lengt 
the boat Tuesday night it e

F
Hon. Mr. Henderson having pointed 

out that there was a government measure 
on the order paper to the same tenor and 
effect.

Mr. Joseph Martin obtained leave to 
withdraw his bill to amend the Placer 
Mining Act, by which it is contemplated 
to repeal the legislation ot last session 
excluding aliens from the placer mines 
of the province. He still believed that 
the conditions last year had justified the 
passage of this measure, but the condi
tions had changed and he was glad to 
see that the government was now pre
pared to place the law on exactly the 
same basis as it was before the passage 
of the exclusion law.

There is virtually no distinction be
tween thc repeal bills proposed by the 
government and by Mr. Martin, toe gov
ernment measure in its entirety reading 
ns follows:

ri ed that the increase should be taken 
at once.

I
It had beeni/(

>
i

2. Section 3 of chapter 1.36 of the Revised 
Statutes, 1897, as enacted by section 2 of 
chapter 50 of the statutes of 1890, Is here
by repealed, and the following section Is 
substituted therefor:

“3. Every person over, but not

;

i A TOO TALKATIVE JUROR.
I

i under,
eighteen years of age, and every Joint stock 
company, shall be entitled to all the rights 
and privileges of a free miner, and shall 
be considered a free miner, npon taking 
ont a free miner's certificate, 
who shall become a free miner shall, 
garda his mining property and liabilities

6
his month.
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but the evening was lighter than the 
night before. The old man’s mind was 
wandering by this time, and the length 
of time they had gone without food 
made an awful situation still more hor
rible. They knew that the steamer Co
mox,fromVffn couver, was bound to pass 
that way early in the evening. The hope 
of being picked up by her kept their 
hearts up, and never was so welcome a 
dream as from the lights of the steamer. 
They could see her first a couple of 
miles away, and then she came as close 
as a mile as nearly as they could judge. 
They yelled till their throats were sore, 
but were not heard on the steamer, as 
she passed away up the coast. The old 
man gave up all hope then of being sav
ed, and gradually 

mi-conscious

clearly pointed out that restrictive meas- of the people of Eastern Canada the na- 
ures on the lines of the Natal act would tare and extent of our grievances. More- 
be approved by the Imperial government, over, by passing this, the people of this 
In this connection, on July 20, 1888, province would be strengthening the
Right Hon. Mr. Chamberlain had writ- hands of the members in the Dominion 
ten to the Governor-General: house. He understood a bill was pre-

“In the meantime I have to request sented last year to the Dominion based 
that you will impress upon your minis- on this principle and it was refused, 
ters that restrictive legislation of the This showed that the grievance under 
type of which the legislation in question consideration was not understood. It 
appears to be, is extremely repugnant to was a surprise to Easterners to learn 
the sentiments of the people and gov- that Chinese could gain a livelihood here 
ernment of Japan, and you should not when the people seemed so united against 
fail to impress upon them the import- them, but this was explained by there 
ance, if there is any real prospect of a being several large employers of labor 
large influx of Japanese laborers into who continued to show partiality for this 
Canada, of dealing with it by legisla- class of labor.
tion of the Dominion parliament on the MR. NEILL said that Mr.Phillps had 
lines of the accompanying Natal act, stated that he objected to this resolution 
which is likely to be generally adopted because the province had quite enough to 
in Australia.” do in attending to its own business, and

The member for Kamloops urged that that it was wrong to interfere in these 
in the Oriental exclusion question, British outside matters. That was an argument 
Columbia should proceed upon the lines that might be applied both ways. If it 
suggested by the Colonial Secretary. were wrong that the British Columbia 

MR. HELGE8EN would support the legislators should take the interests of 
resolution, while holding that it did not their constituents at heart in a matter 
go quite far enough. He agreed that on over which the Dominion government had 
this question the province must assert it- jurisdiction, he presumed that it was 
self emphatically, but held that the re- “iso wrong to take into consideration the 
solution should have added to it an inti- needs of the Imperial government in 
mation that the province hoped to see South Africa. Again, in alluding to the 
Dominion legislation brought about for franchise, Me. McPhillips had stated that 
the restriction of Oriental immigration, there was a provision on the statutes 
such as had been intimated would meet preventing these Orientals from voting, 
with the approval pf the Imperial gov- That was quite true, but there had also 
ernment. As for Mr. Mclnnes’ bill now been a provision on the statute prevent- 
before the parliament at Ottawa, it was i°g Oriental laborers from working un- 
no doubt well conceived and most desir- der ground in coal mines. The privy 
able legislation, but it should not be lost council had descided that the province 

MR. HELGBSEN moved, seconded by sight of that it was legislation proposed could not specifically mention these Ori- 
Major-Genetal Kinchant, by a private member, and its fate could ental by name and exclude them. It

“That whereas, under the provisions of not be predicted. He would have pre- might also be decided that the franchise 
the naturalization act, many Chinese ferred to have seem government legisla- law was ultra vires. He therefore sup- 
and Japanese have become British sub- tion in the same direction. In closing he ported the resolution, 
jects; and whereas it is highly detriment- offered as an amendment to the résolu- MR- BOOTH was in hearty sympathy 
al to the best interests of the country tion an expression to the effect that re- with the intention of the resolution. If 
that the franchise and other rights and strictive legislation should be adopted by he had differed with some of those who 
privileges attached to British citizenship the Dominion on the lines suggested in had attempted to cope with this evil it 
should be conferred upon Mongolians or Right Hon. Mr. Chamberlain’s communi- had been more because of the manner of 
any native race of Asia; be it therefore cation. the attempt than for the attempt itself,
resolved: That this house views with This amendment was seconded by Capt. He had always claimed hat the only fair 
alarm the admission of Mongolians to John Irving. way of dealing with races that were not
the rights of citizenship, and that the Do- HON. MR. SEMLIN endorsed the desirable in this country was to stop 
minion government be requested so to resolution offered by the senior member their entrance into the province alto- 
change the naturalization laws that it for Cariboo, realizing the danger that gether. This resolution did not show any 
will be impossible for any Mongolian, or might result through Chinese and Jap- reasonable probability in that direction, 
person belonging to any other of the na- »nese becoming voters, although be did As Mr. McPhillips had said, the Imperial 
tive races of Asia, tt become 'a British not anticipate that this was likely to oo government practically stood to-day 
subject.” cur- He hoped and anticipated that the friendless save tor Japan. The Canadian

In elaborating his resolution, the senior £0°d work of converting the Eastern government knew that. They knew also 
member for Cassiar emphasized the dan- Provinces to the truth in regard to the that the Japanese were a sensitive and 
ger of the Chinese and Japanese becom- Chinese question would be accomplished combative race. They objected to cor
ing dominant races in this country. A without bitterness or waving of the tain British Columbia legislation, not be- 
return had been presented to the house bloody shirt. As for the amendment that cause it prevented Japanese from work- 
last session showing the number of Asiat- had been offered by. the senior member inS on certain franchises, but on account 
ics who had been naturalized. He had Io.r Victoria he suggested that it be ot the discrimination against their race, 
not this return at hand, but according withdrawn, as the government had al- If the Dominion government adopted the 
to his recollection these Asiatic-borfl ready taken virtually the same action as suggestion of the resolution and passed 
naturalized subjects were a couple of it proposed, their despatch to the Do- an act refusing to naturalize Japanese, 
thousand strong at least, while many minion government either being now in no matter how intelligent they might be, 
more had since that date taken out their the hands of that government or certain they would look upon it as an unfriendly 
naturalization papers. At one time, in to reach that body in the course of a act against a friendly nation, 
a few weeks, Chinese to the number of dey or so—together with a suggestion in Mr. McPhillips—Hear, hear,
one hundred had been made British sub- respect to the per capita tax. It would This Mr Booth thought was the mis-jects in his own district-he did not know hjdl t^herefore that the amendment Elution If’Mr He^èn
how many more before or smee. He should be withdrawn until it was seen would change it so as to recommend that 
noted by the daily press-that Mr. Me- what the Dominion government proposed 60me act should be passed restricting 
Innés, M.P., was bringing before the to do upon the government s recommends- Oriental immigration on the lines of the 
House of Commons a measure in the di- tloa- „ p . Natal Act (as Mr. Helmcken had sug-
rection of restricting Asiatic immigration; th™“-e™LG^nShaJ u th? VleWs-?t Bested) the Japanese could not reason- 
and he hoped the legislature would see the matter taken by the Premier, while ahiv obiect Moreover there were other 
fit to pass this resolution unanimously, Pointing out that if the naturalization of nat:ons in Eurone which were eouallv and thereby strengthen Mr. McInneV Chineseland[Japaneseiwas to continue it 3ST toe ChiW, aTdft
hands at Ottawa. would not be long before these citizens would have the same effect aminet thn=oMAJOR-GENERAL KINCHANT in ot Oriental birth would insist upon en- i„ regard to Premier Smlto^anLun^ 
seconding the resolution, pointed out that ^m®nt °.r the risht of the franchise. ment as to the course that had been taken 
while naturalized Chinee and Japanese The Premier would reniember when such by the government he noticed that the 
were as yet prohibited from voting tn this a thing had uccurred in the earlier his- g^vernmlnt had taken a whole ye« in
country, a doubt had been raised as to tory of British Columbia, and when m- which to make up its mind-----
the right of the legislature to debar them deed the Chinese at one time had con- , „ ,, „ „
from the exorcise of the franchise. As trolled an election for the house, return- Hon. Mr. Carter-Cotton—No, no.
for the extent of the naturalization ot inS a member for Lillooet by their votes. Hon. Mr. Henderson—That is not so—
Asiatics, be referred to an incident in Pn that occasion the white residents, feel- this is in answer to a later communica- 
Cariboo, where a resident magistrate had themselves the victims of an out- tion. 
signed in- papers of no fewer than fifty- ra8e, bad appealed to the courts, but had Mr. Booth urged Mr. Helgesen to with- 
eiglit Chinese in a single day, although been defeated in their appeal, the judge draw his resolution, and bring it in in 
obliged to certify to the good character holding that it was impossible to go be- better shape, as there was no possibility 
and residence of each and all. hind tht revised voters’ roll. He anti- of the Dominion government acting on

MR. JOSEPH MARTIN recognized the mpated that unless prompt steps were the lines indicated. If it were changed 
resolution as one ot a class to which he taken in preventive measures the time the united support of the British people 
had always taken objection, holding that w°nld come when the Orientals would of Canada would doubtless be secured, 
the legislature of British Columbia should aSaia claim the ballot; and he hoped to MR. JOSEPH MARTIN was in sym- 
eonfiue itself ta *g£h matters as had by see both the resolution and the amend- pathy with the views expressed bv Mr. 
the Britith North America Act been delà- ment incorporated with it, unanimously McPhillips so far as the house objected 
gated to provincial legislatures. He co- adopted. to advise the Dominion parliament as to
incideo. however with the abstract prin- MR. POOLEY thought the principle in- what it should do. He declared, how- 
ciple involved in this particular résolu- volved in the resolution and amendment ever, that it was the duty of the house to 
tion; and thought that the mover was was right, and the resolution in the pro- do with regard to this question what it 
taking one method of striking at a branch per direction—carrying out the policy of had undobuted power to perform under 
of the Mongolian question which just the house as indicated during years past, the British Nortu America Act. He dif- 
now th.-ea.tned to become a very serious At the same time he contended that the fered entirely from the government as to 
one in and for British Columbia, where 'resolution as drawn was calculated to the stand it had taken on this question, 
it was greatly to be feared that the cast a doubt upon the validity of the He claimed that it had abandoned 
Chinese and Japanese would ere long de- acts of our own house with respect to pletely the stand it had taken when he 
mand that they be allowed fullest advant- the refusing of the franchise to certain was a member of it. He understood 
age of the rights of citizenship obtained classes of the population. The act of from the remarks of the Premier that 
by the naturalization process, even to the British Columbia had specifically stated the government now proposed to accept 
extent of becoming voters under the Do- that it was “detrimental to the interests the suggestion of Mr. Joseph Chhmber- 
minion law. This coming to pass, it of the country that the franchise should lain, and be satisfied with the enactment 
would be but a very short time before the should be extended to the Chinese, Jap- by the Dominion House of Commons of 
Mongolian vote would have attained anese and Indians,” and these had been the Natal act. That subject had 
such importance that the entire question excluded from the voters’ privileges, before the government when he was 
would be gravely complicated—the votes British Columbia had always asserted member of it, and the decision then had 
of the Asiatics becoming so important a and exercised the right ot regulating the been just the contrary. The government 
consideration that few politicans of either franchise, and the resolution now brought had decided that it would not be satis- 
or any party would wish to antagonize forward in its second paragraph threw a fled with the enactment by the Dominion 
this element of the population. For such doubt upon the legitimacy ot excluding house of the Natal act, although it 
a thing to come to pass would, of course, the naturalized Chinese and Japanese anxious that the Dominion government 
be greatly to the disadvantage of the from voting. In this respect the résolu- should pass an act ot that kind. The 
white people of the province, whose in- rien should be amended, which could government had then proposed to stand 
fluence in their own behalf would by the easily be done by striking oufthe second by the undoubted rights of this province. 
Asiatic vote be largely neutralized. He section of the preamble. The amendment What should we do? The needed action 
was willing to admit that there was a proposed by Mr. Helmcken might then was clear and definite. Mr. Ralph Smith 
possibility of following too far the de- ba very well added, and a good résolu» had properly pointed out that the people 
sire of all in Canada in maintaining the ti°n constructed, which he would be hap- in Eastern Canada did not appreciate the 
Imperial policy of friendliness with China Py 10 support. importance of this subject to British Col
and Japan. British Columbia had during HON. MR. HENDERSON did not re- umllians. Was that appreciation to be
the epurse of the present trying war, time gard the paragraph as open to the objec- BfTen to them by the passing of a resolu- 
and again demonstrated its fidelity to the tion taken -by the senior member for ti°n of this kind, which was useless, or 
Empire. The province was therefore en- Esquimalt. were we to impress - it upon them by
titled to assert itself with distinctness MR. McPHILLIPS for consistency ob- standing up for our rights and re-enact-
upou this question of so vital bearing up- jected to the resolution and the amend- lnF.tbe statutes disallowed by the Do- 
on its destiny and the prosperity and hap- ment as dealing with matters beyond the minion. It was quite within the privilege 
piness of the white inhabitants. It might jurisdiction of the provincial house, and °t the province, he contended, to re-enact 
be that for the sake of our own people trespassing upon the duty and the prero- that legislation. If it did not then the 
and our own homes, it would become gatives of the house at Ottawa. As for Pn°Ple of Eastern Canada would assume 
necessary to even antagonize tbe Im- the provincial franchise, this was some- that the stand taken -by the Dominion 
perial policy and plan; but he thought thing with which the legislature had an government was correct, 
that the patriotism of British Columbia indisputable right to deal—the people of lee* to talk to the people of 
had been sufficiently emphasized for the British Columbia had a perfect .right to aba apd tell them that this was a burning 
Imperial authorities to grasp the situa- say who should have the ballot in pro- Question out here if no attempt was made 
tion without prejudice and give just and vincinl matters. This resolution, how- to re-enact those acts. As he under- 
right consideration to the matter with ever, travelled far outside of the limit of stood it, however, the acts of last session 
due regard to the effect of Asiatic im- provincial jurisdiction, and hit at the Hon. Mr. Mills had said xypuhl
migration upon this province. The inter- franchise that might be arranged for the ®hortly be disallowed, but the govem- 
ests of people of their own race and flag House of Commons at Ottawa, • with ment was prepared to accept the sugges- 
would be found to weigh more in the end which British Columbia had properly tion of Hon. Mr. Mills and the Dominion 
with the home authorities even than the nothing to do. It was the business of mtthorities, toput in force in Canada the 
friendship of a foreign power. He held the representatives of the people in Ot- Natal act. That question had come be- 
that British Columbia should take so tawa to frame this measure, and these fore the government clearly and definitely 
strong and determined a stand On the representatives would be responsible for ™ February, 1899, when he was a mem- 
Oriental question as to thoroughly im- their actionk to the people themselves. It ber of it, and the government had deeid- 
press the Dominion and the Imperial au- was not to be interred that the local leg- to do just the contrary to what was 
thorities with the importance borne by it islature could instruct them in their du- now proposed.
upon the future of British Columbia. By ties or responsibilities. The greater part The hon. member then proceeded to 
persistent pressing of the provincial feel- of this Chinese talk was mere clap-trap, quote from the correspondence with the 
ing in this matter upon the Dominion, the designated to catch the unreflecting vot- Dominion government in regard to the 
sympathy of the whole of Canada would er—to do what the legislators who would Natal act, in which the provincial gov- 
ultimately be secured, and the govern- not recognize the limitations of their re- ernment had stated that that act would 
ment of Canada—not matter what party sponsibility were prepared to go far out- not be effectual for the desired purposes 
might be in power—would then be prompt side of their proper and legitimate sphere. The Natal act. while a most desirable act 
to present the fact to Great Britain that If the House of Commons said the to have on the statute books, was not, 
in favoring the Asiactics as against the Chinese were entitled to the franchise in this government had said in its letter 
interests of our own people, too much Dominion affairs; what right had the the Dominion, one that would carry out 
was asked. Great Britain with the his- parliament of British Columbia to inter- the purposes that the province had in 
tory of the loss ot other colonies would fere—the members of the House of Com- view. . The government had plainly indi- 
not allow such a consideration to jeopar- mons were responsible to the people di- cated at that time that it was not pre- 
dize the retention of so important a col- reetly, and the people would know how pared t6 accept the Imperial government’s 
ony as Canada, and there was no doubt to deal with them if their action was dis- suggestion, yet now it proposed to stand 
as to What the ultimate conclusion would approved on this or any other matter. He silent and do nothing.

referred to the prime importance of main- Mr. Deane: “No.” 
taining the union of Great Britain and Mr. Martin: “Yes; the Premier prac- 
Japan, as against Russian aggression, tically says so.” He noted that there 
and urged the withdrawal of both résolu- had been no reference in the Queen’s 
tion and amendment as especially ill- speech on this question. Mr. Helmcken

had introduced a bill to re-enact the 
disallowed legislation, but it was of no 
use for a private member to do this. The 
government should take the responsibil
ity. Nothing had fallen from the mem
bers of the government to indicate that

(From Saturday’s Daily Edition). they intended to do anything except ait 
quietly by and allow the Dominion gov
ernment its triumph. Therefore, he 
said, there had been a distinct change of 
policy.

HON. MR. COTTON said that the 
house had just listened to one of the 
characteristic speeches of the hon. gentle
man, largely composed of clap-trap and 
absurdity. This was the usual quality of 
the hon. gentleman's speeches since he 
had ceased to be a member of the gov
ernment. (Laughter.) The hon. gentle
man sought to give the house the impres
sion that since he went out of the gov
ernment it had lost its nerve and cour
age. He thought that Mr. Martin had 
found that there was plenty of nerve and 
courage, not only in the government but 
in its supporters when they asked him to 
resign and pass away from tbe govern
ment, He directly challeged the state
ment of the hon. gentleman that the gov
ernment had departed from the position 
it had taken up when Mr. Martin was a 
member of the government. He thought 
that the hon. Premier, the Minister of 
Mines, and the President of the Council 
had just as much right to say what took 
place last year as the hon. gentleman 
himself. The minute which Mr. Martin 
had read was drafted, as the house would 
see, by himself (Mr. Carter-Cotton) and 
he thought that in drafting it he knew 
what the words quoted meant and what 
had been intended by them.

“I distinctly say in this house," said 
Mr. Cotton, “that this government has 
not departed from the view that it took 
a year ago on the question. If there 
bad been any departure from that view, 
it has been by the hon. gentleman him
self. It must be very evident to every 
member of the house who has heard him 
speak this afternoon, just as to those 
who hear him speak at Nanaimo a few 
weeks ago, that this is all done for ef
fect. The hon. gentleman does not mean 
what he says. The government has been 
met by a certain condition of things in 
regard to this question, and it has to 
deal with it in a manner which will con
serve to some extent the interests ot the 
Dominion and of the Imperial govern
ment, while, also protecting what the gov
ernment considers to be the vital interests 
of the people of British Columbia."

It was very easy for any gentleman to 
get up, Hon. Mr. Cotton proceeded, and 
make spread-eagle speeches and to 
we will do this and we will do that, when 
he knew that he had neither the power 
nor the responsibility which followed that 

But the government had the 
power resting upon it; in its hands were 
the interests of the people of British Col
umbia, and he thought that in the ten 
years that he had been in the house, and 
during the fourteen years he had advo
cated the rstriction of Chinese immigra
tion he had shown his sincerity and had 
done a great deal more for that question 
than Mr. Martin had. What did Mr. 
Martin say? He would have the house 
believe that the Premier had got up and 
deliberately stated that the government 
bad abandoned the position that it had 
taken a year before. He (Mr. Cotton) 
distinctly denied that the Premier had 
said anything of the kind. Hon. Mr. 
Semlin had said that the government was 
in communication with Ottawa on this 
matter, and that amongst other things he 
had intimated to the Dominion to adopt 
a suggestion similar to that advocated by 
the senior member for Victoria. How 
could Mr. Martin say that the govern
ment had abandoned the question and we 
submit to any terms the Dominion gov
ernment pleased to impose? He need not 
take up the'time of the house in going 
into the fallacies and absurdities of the 
hon. member. Mr. Martin had said that 
what the Minister of Justice stated was 
not a change that should be paid any re
gard to. He would like to know how 
the hon. gentleman arrogated to himself 
such authority as this. He had not at
tempted to give any authority to show 
that such was correct. Instead he had 
flown off on the Manitoba railway' ques
tion. (Mr. Martin having in the course 
of his address cited the persistent provin
cial pressing of this matter by united 
Manitoba as aif illustration of how the 
people of the Dominion might by educat
ed up to the facts of a provincial issue, 
with ultimate success in that issue) which 
had nothing in common with this ques
tion. There were details_connected with 
this matter which were entirely different 
from the position or any of the details 
of the Manitoba railway question, as the 
hon. junior member for Victoria would 
agree.

interrupts again I will have to name
Mm.”

Hon. Mr. Cotton—“I did not use any 
personalities, Mr. Speaker, 
gentleman asked -----”

Mr. Martin interrupted—“I never hesi
tated to go back to Manitoba at any time; 
did the hon. gentleman hesitate to go 
back to Colorado."

Hon. Mr. Cotton—“I think, sir, we can 
see where the cowardly action comes in.”

Mr. Martin—“I have no creditors wait
ing for me in Manitoba; I defrauded no
body there." (Uproar.)

Mr. Speaker—“If the hon. gentleman 
does not keep order I will have to name 
him. He has interrupted now tour or
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him. 
five times."

Hon. Mr. Cotton was then allowed to 
proceed. He remarked: “As I was 
going to eay, Mr. Speaker, while I agree 
with the resolution of the hon. senior 
member for Cariboo, 1 do not agree with 
the statement made by the hon. junior 
member for Victoria, that we have no 
right to discuss this matter. We are 
keeping strictly to our constitutional 
rights, as I consider, it, in discussing tMs 
matter. It may be, Mr. Speaker, that 
there are certain details, certain condi
tions, in the British North America Act 
itself which might even require chang
ing, and surely we have a right to dis
cuss these matters and to indicate in 
what manner we think those - provisions 
or conditions bear hardly on this pro
vince. Therefore, I think the hon.____
ber for Cariboo in bringing this resolu
tion forward is doing good service for 
the cause, and at the same time I think 
that the hon. senior member for Victoria 
will agree with the suggestion made to 
him by the Premier that he should with
draw his amendment at the present time. 
(Loud Government applause.)

MR. MACPHERSON said that be
cause of the action he had taken in re
gard to this Chinese labor matter, he felt 
compelled to givy his views. As a rule, 
he believed that the province should not 
interfere with the Dominion, but this was 
and exceptional case, and he felt that 
something should be done to bring the 
Dominion government to its senses.

MR. McBRIDE was of the opinion that 
the government should leave nothing un
done to relieve the situation caused by 
the competition in the labor market by 
Chinese and Japanese. He could not
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sank into a 
condition. His com

panion's youth and vigor heldl him 
out, however, and he passed the 
night,
still more comfortably than the night be
fore. The Comox had been 60 miles to 
the north,. and was due to pass them 
coming down early Wednesday morning. 
Clarke never regained consciousness 
from the night before, and as nearly as 
Johnston could judge, he expired at 
about 7 o’clock. The sea was by this 
time quiet. Johnston pulled his body a 
litttle further upon the enarly submerg
ed boat, and leaned himself over the 
dead man, the position he was found in 
when the boat from the Comox picked 
him up at 8 o’clock. The overturned 
boat and ber crew were seen by Captain 
Moody through the glass on the Comox, 
and they were at once picked up. Johns
ton was carried aboard, some whiskey 
was poured down his throat, and half 
an hour later he was swallowing 7 
and steak. He and the body of hie dead 
companion were put off at Lund, where 
the funeral will probably be held to-day.

GAZETTE NOTICES.

se

numbed with cold, but
expectations that the first annual 
under the auspices of Victoria

Tbe
FRIDAY Feb. 9.

The house was opened at 2.15, Ser- 
geuat-at-Arms O'Hara having formally 
barred the door, and prayer being read by 
Rev. Canon Beanlands.

PETITION.

Lodg*. Native Sons of British Columbia, 
ef the chief socialwould prove one 

events of the season were fulfilled by the 
brilliant success which attended last 
evening’s affair in the Assembly Hall, 

On no previous occasionFoil street, 
was the bull more handsomely decorat- 

hns the attendance been larger,

A petition was presented by Mr. Tis- 
dall from mine owners and mining men 
of Vancouver city, praying that 'the 
eight-hour clause in the Inspection ot 
Metalliferous Mines Act be either amend
ed or repealed.
NATURALIZATION OF ASIATICS.

ed, nor
the sapper more enjoyable and the gen- 

mere calculated to contri-
mem-

eral features
bute to success.

For upwards of a week a staff of 
workmen under the direction of Mr. 
Frank Higgins had been busy in the 
work ot preparing the large ball room 
for the event; and that their efforts 
were in every way successful those who 

so fortunate as to get a glimpse at

soup

were
the interior of the hall last night will 
testify. Besides the customary decora
tions m which bunting, evergreens, etc., 
are employed, the art of the electrical 
specialist had been called into use. From 

of the spacious dancing 
apartment and from either side hung 
lines ot brilliant vari-colored electric 
lights, half hidden beneath a mass of 
ivy and floral decorations, and the effect 
was simply enchanting. A profusion ot 
large Chinese lanterns interspersed 
throughout the room added to the splen
dor of the scene.

Oné of the most interesting and at
tractive features of the” novel arrange
ments which were everywhere in evi
dence, was furnished by a score or more 
of quaint nooks, where those weary of 
tripping the light fantastic would rest 
and gossip. These shady retreats, hid
den beneath a wealth of potted plants 
and rich drapings, bore such titles as 
“Esquimalt," “Goldstream," “Shawni- 

gan,” “Saanich," “Bella Bella," ‘Van
couver,” and other names well familiar 
to native eons.

On a platform over the main en
trance were stationed Electrician Thom
as Watson, and staff with 
light apparatus, which was used with 
most delightful effect during the even
ing, the handsome costumes of the ladies, 
brilliant uniforms of the military men in 
attendance, together with the regulation 
drees suits of the civilians, showing most 
harmoniously as the dancers moved to 
the strains of sweet music beneath the 
changing calcium lights.

At the rear ot the hall, opposite the 
main entrance, were the supper rooms, 
and these also were beautifully decorat
ed with evergreens and bunting. The 
task of catering to the appetites of the 
Native Sons and guests had been left in 
the hands of Phil. H. Smith, late stew
ard of the Hotel Del Monte, Monterey, 
California, and that gentleman succeed
ed in pleasing the most fastidious of his 
patrons, the service being in every sense 
efficient.

Dancing commenced at 9:30, the floor 
being crowded at that hour with repre
sentatives of the wealth, beauty and 
fashion of the city. The affair was un
der the patronage of His Honor Lieu
tenant-Governor Mclnnes, and there 
were also present members of the legisla
tive assembly, board of aldermen and 

. army and navy.
The important task of attending to 

tbe musical features was in the hands ot 
Mr. Driscoll, leader of the Victoria 
theatre orchestra, and that gentleman 
had provided an orchestra which render
ed the various musical numbers in a 
faultless manner.

It is estimated that upwards of 400 
guests were in attendance, many com
ing from outside points, as invitations 
had been extended to the mayors of dif
ferent provincial cities.

Those to whom most credit is due for 
the very great success which attended 
the affair are members of a committee 
consisting ot Aid. J. S. Yates, H. D. 
Helmcken, Q.C., M.P.P., W. A. Ward, 
F. B. Pemberton, D. R. Ker, J. E. Wil
son, S. Sea. T. C. Smith. J. S. Har
vey, E. H. Henley, G. H. Barnard, Geo. 
E. Powell, G. O. "Madigan, G. F. Lang
ley, Lindley Crease. E. C. Smith, T. H. 
PoOlev, J. S. Smith, W. S. Moresby, 
E. W. Pratt, Frank Higgins, Thomas 
Watson and A. E. Haynes.

The lady patronesses of the assembly, 
to whom also is due a measure of credit 
for the brilliant -success achieved, were 
Lady Crease, Mrs. R. Dunsmuir, Mrs. 
Pooley, Mrs. Powell, Mrs. D. W. Hig
gins, Mrs. Loewen. Mrs. J. D. Pember
ton and Mrs. R. Harvey.

Major John Nichollee Appointed a Justice 
of the Peace for the Province.

With the exception of company notices 
there was little new in yesterday’s Ga
zette. The companies incorporated were: 
The Banner Group Gold Mining Com
pany, Limited, capital $1,500,000, head
quarters at Rossland, B.C.; the Black 
Bear Mining Company, Limited, capital, 
$500,000; headquarters at Kimberley, 
East Kootenay, B.G.; the Canadian Paci
fic Lumber Company, Limited, capital 
$40,000, headquarters in the district of 
New Westminster; the Greenwood Min
er Printing Company, Limited, capital 
$10,000, headquarters at Greenwood, 
B.C.; the Britannia Copper Syndicate, 
Limited, capital $250,000, headquarters 
at Vancouver.

The Tamarac Mountain Gold mining 
Company, capital $5,000, in one cent 
shares, head offices at Spokane, has been 
granted a certificate as an extra provin
cial company.

Roy H. Clarke of Rossland has been 
appointed attorney for the Enterprise 
Gold Mining Company in place of D. T. 
Wheeler.

The Nelson Sawmill and Planing Com
pany are applying for a lease of land on 
the foreshore of Kootenay Lake at Nel
son for sawmill purposes.

H. G. Smith and

the four corners

Chinese and Japanese, 
agree with Mr. McPhillips* view that it 
"was waste of time for the legislature to 
discuss this matter. At this distance from 
Ottawa it was difficult to appreciate how 
little Eastern Canadians knew ot the 
tent to which the Chinese were coming 
into this province. A glance at Hansard, 
however, would show how ignorant many 
lending politicians were on this question. 
He could inform the house that if noth
ing were done the valuable fisheries of 
this province would be lost to white men. 
He closed with a request that the mover 
of the resolution should amend it so as 
to exclude the inhabitants of British In
dia from the effects of the motion.

MR. CLIFFORD Mr. Martin’s right-hand 
neighbor) spoke In favor of the amendment, 
but moved to add to it that copies be for
warded to the Dominion government, 
held that every means should be taken ad
vantage of to emphasize the justice and 
right of the provincial contention.

Mr. Speaker ruled that such an amend
ment should be deferred in presentation un
til the first amendment was disposed of.

The vote was then taken on Mr. Heimc- 
ken’s amendment, which was lost on a divi
sion of 14 to 21, Messrs. McPhillips and 
Bryden voting with the government and 
against the senior member for Victoria.

Mr. Clifford’s amendment was then ad
mitted as permissible, and opened the de-

say

ex-power.

a calcium
He

Martin Dufour of 
Grand Forks, and C. H. Mount and G. 
M. Cottrell, gents’ furnishers, of Van
couver, have assigned, the two former to 
H. G. S. Heisterman and the latter two 
to the British Columbia Trust Company.

Taxes collectible by the assessor and 
collector of Revelstoke, division of West 
Kootenay, for 1900 are now due and 
payable at the court house, Revelstoke.

Major John Nicholles, of this city, has 
been appointed a justice of the peace.for 
the province. ✓

MR. MARTIN proceeded to take advan
tage of this fact. He said that the Fin
ancial Minister had devoted his remarks to 
a criticism of his (Mr. Martin’s) speech. It 
might be that the gentlemen 
ernment side of the house were satisfied to 
take the Finance Minister’s ipse dixit that1 
his (Mr. Martin) arguments were ridi
culous; that they were absurd; that they 
were claptrap; and that he (Mr. Martin) 
had made a number of fallacious state
ments. He submitted, however, that to 
an intelligent man it was not sufficient to 

'make broad charges of that kind. But in 
order that statements of the kind should 
have any weight in the house it was neces
sary to point out what arguments were ab
surd; what statements were clap-trap; and 
where he had made fallacious statements. 
He was perfectly satisfied that the hon. 
gentleman should adopt that system of 
meeting his arguments. He had laid before 
the house what he considered the position 
of affairs in regard to the Mongolian ques
tion, and Hon. Mr. Carter-Cotton had not 
sought to contradict one statement that he 
had made. Never in the house had he (Mr. 
aMrtin) dealt with public questions except 
in a public way. He had put forward his 
views, and had endeavored to substantiate 
them. He did not think any man of the 
house could point to a single occasion where 
he had attempted to bolster up a position 
he took in regard to a public matter by an 
attack upon the private character of any 
hon. gentleman in the house. This was the 
second time during the session that the 
Finance Minister had made a personal at
tack upon him (Mr. Martin) in the house. 
The other occasion was one when he could 
not reply; this time probably the Finance 
Minister had thought that he (Mr. Martin) 
was in the same position, but he was in a 
position to reply to the statements made. 
What were these statements? The Finance 
Minister had attempted to meet his (Mr. 
Martin’s) arguments with the statement 
that he having left Manitoba, it showed 
what the people of that province thought 
of him. Now what did it mean? It meant 
tMt if any individual left one part of Can
ada and went to another, that necessarily 
there was a gross reflection cast upon in so 
doing. It either must mean that or mean 
nothing. The hon. gentleman had made 
that remark in a tone so low that while he 
(Mr. Martin) thought that he was making 
some remark, he could not exactly catch 
its meaning. He forced the Finance Minis
ter through very shame to make his state
ment clear and distinct. Now, was that 
a fair statement to make in the house?

ft

THE DELTA CREAMERY. on the gov-
-Company Declares Ten Per Cent. Divi

dend as Result of Supplying Victoria 
Market.

The annual meeting of the Delta 
Creamery Company, Limited, was held 
at town hall, Ladner, on Wednesday, the 
president, Mr. H. N. Rich, in the chair, 
and a full attendance of shareholders 
and patrons. The president in address
ing the meeting said the company had 
manufactured during 1899 70,138 lbs. of 
butter, which was sold for $18,787, gross 
.Price of $26.78 per 100 lbs. The 
factoring expenses, including all charges 
for marketing, wages an depreciation ot 
machinery were $5.41 per 100 lbs., leav
ing a net price of $21.37 per 100 lbs. 
Nearly all the butter had been marketed 
in Victoria. The profits to the company 
on each 100 lbs. butter sold had been 
$2:63, from which it was decided to pav 
the shareholders

manu-
com-

Mr. Martin said that Mr. McPhillips 
had fought him as hard on that question 
as Mr. Cotton did on this,

Mr. McPhillips remarked that there 
was a contract in it which the Dominion 
set aside.

Mr. Martin—No.
Hon. Mr. Cotton—I think the opinion 

we must have of the hon. gentleman’s 
career in Manitoba is formed by his re
tiring from that scene.

The Finance Minister was proceeding 
with his speech when Mr. Martin inter
jected:

“I would like the hon. gentleman te re
peat that"— he not having caught the ob
servation.

Hon. Mr. Cotton was going on, not 
taking notice of the interruption when 
Mr. Martin called out:

“The hon. gentleman's cowardly tactics 
are well known, but surely they are not 
to be extended to -----

The rest of Mr. Martin’s interjection 
was losf by the noise in the chamber.

Hon. Mr. Cotton claimed that Mr. 
Martin’s language was unparliamentary. 
This was not a proper statement to make 
on the floor of the house.

Mr. Martin—Yon should not make 
statements of that kind here.

The Uproar at this increased, and Mr. 
Cotton’s rejoinder was lost in conse
quence, and Mr. Martin again said:

“I should like to know what that state
ment was—he said something in a low 
tone of voice; I didn’t hear it.”

Hon. Mr. Cotton: “I said nothing in 
a low tone."

Mr. Martin : “The hon. gentleman is 
afraid to repeat it.”

Hon. Mr. Cotton: “Afraid to repeat it! 
I am afraid to repeat nothing! I hope I’ve 
not come to that yet.”

Mr. Martin—“It looks very much like

a dividend on stock at 
the rate of 10 per cent, (as against 7 per 
cent. last year), and carry forward the 
balance of profit to the reserve fund, 
making it $1,365. A vote of thanks 
passed to the president, accompanied by 
a -donation of $75. and the new directors, 
Messrs. H. N. Rich (president), J. A. 
Patterson, H. D. Benson, W. Pybus and 
T. E. Ladner, having been elected, the 
meeting adjourned.

come
a

was

was

RECRUITING IN VANCOUVER.

One Hundred and Eight Volunteers for 
Fifteen Horsemen Called For.

Vancauver, Feb. 8.—Major Laurie, 
recruiting officer of Strathcona’s Horse, 
arrived by to-day’s train and was busy 
from 2-30 till late at night, choosing 15 
from 108 volunteers who presented 
themselves. The first draft left 38. The 
second draft, horsemanship, 30; and the 
medical examination finished the inspec
tion. Major Laurie leaves for Victoria 
by Friday’s beat and Victoria’s quota 
must take Saturday’s boat for Van
couver. i

Dancing continued until about 3 a.m.
A special street car service had been 

arranged by the tramway company, and 
those resident at eut-lying points suffer
ed no inconvenience in reaching their 
homes.

It was use- 
Eastern Can-DROWNED IN THE GULF.

One Man Succumbs After Awful Ex
perience While His Companion 

Survives by Miracle.

From the Vancouver News-Advertis
er: The steamer Comox, which arived 
late last evening from the north, brings 
news of1 a terrible experience ot suffer
ing, which resulted in the death of one 
man and the narow escape of another. 
The fatality was the result of a heavy 
wind on Monday night.

Charles Johnston, a brawny logger, 
who was at one time employed in the 
Moodyville mill, and George Clarke, an 
old man of nearly 60, were on their way 
to the north coast on a prospecting trip. 
They had a sailing sloop, and until Mon
day afternoon had a fine trip. They 
were nearly 60 miles from Vancouver, 
not far from Lund, when the storm 
struck them. It had been coming in 
gusts for several hours, but the full 
force of the south-wester struck them 
shortly before 7 o’clock. Their boat was 
capsized, and the men hung to the over
turned craft for 36 hours. They drifted 
opposite Kinghom island and into a bay 
known as Desolation Sound. On Tues
day afternoon Johnston started to swim 
ashore, a mile away. The shore all 
along is steep and rocky, and the surf 
was breaking with a continual roar. 
Johnston saw that it would mean death 
to attempt it, and feeling a duty to
wards his older and weaker companion, 
he turned once more to the floating boat. 
To work back against the wind was 
much harder than it had been to go to
wards shore, but he at length reached 
the boat Tuesday night It was colder,

-o-
TO ENCOURAGE INDUSTRIES

Vancouver Business Men Form Asocio- 
tion With Wide Field for 

Ueefeiness.

Mr. Macpherson rose to a point of or
der. He did not wish to shut off Mr. Mar
tin, but he would like to know how often 
by the rules he was to be permitted to go 
over a personal matter that wonld be better 
settled elsewhere.

Mr. Martin said that he quite agreed j 
with this statement, that personal matters 1 
between individuals in the house had no 1 
place there. Bnt it would be very strange ’ 
If a member of the government should be 1 
allowed by the roles to Indulge in lan
guage of that kind, and that the private 
member should not have a chance to reply. 
Either the Finance Minister’s statement 
was a proper one to make or It waa not.
If It was not It should have been ruled 
ont of order. Having been allowed to go 
before the house and before the country, 
he was sure that there was no role that 
would prevent him having a fair chance to 
reply to tbe charge. In the first place, if 
it were true that he had left Manitoba un
der disgraceful circumstances, that the fact 
of his leaving there showed that the peo
ple of that province had no use for him, it 
wonld be a matter that the house would 
have no right te deal with. It mattered not 
what a man's character was, or what the 
characters of members of the house were, 
so far as the house was concerned. It 

. might, perhaps, be a question for hla con- 
I atituents. When a member of the house.

8.—The IndustrialVancouver, Feb 
Commercial Association, having tor its 
object the encouragement of manufac
tures and industries, was duly organ
ized last night, with a membership of 40. 
J. W. McMillan, of McMillan & Ham
ilton, was elected president; C. Wood
ward, shoe merchant, vice-president; and 
James Clarke, postman, secretary.

-------------o------------ -
A FATAL ACCIDENT.

it."
Mr. Speaker—“Order; order!”
Mr. Martin—“I ask as a right, Mr.

Speaker.”
Hon. Mr. Cotton—“If the hon. gentle

man will sit down and not keep inter
rupting me I am not afraid to tell him 
what I said. What I said was this—that 
in regard to the hon. gentleman's action 
in these matters in Manitoba I think 

, that his retirement from that province 
was the natural explanation of what the 
people thought of him there, 

to hear.) That is what I said: and I hope 
the bon. gentleman won’t make any in
sinuations.”

Mr. Martin—“That is the most con
temptible statement ever made in this 
house.”

Mr. Speaker—“Order; order. The hon. 
gentleman will take bis seat.”

Mr. Mai-tin—“I never left Colorado the 
way you did.”

Uproar and cries of “Order!"
Hon. Mr. Cotton made a remark which 

was unbearable in the gallery.
Mr. Martin said: “I never locked my . , „ .

creditors up in a room and skipped out W$ especially a member of the government,
made a charge so derogatory to a member 
of the house, the least that could be accord
ed to that member waa that he should have 

(Continued on Seventh Page.)

Sister of Sir Henry Crease Struck by 
Freight Train Near Lytton.

Lytton, B.C., Feb. 8.—At 5.50 this af
ternoon, as the west bound freight train 
waa passing the Atlantic express. Miss 
Crease, sister of Sir Henry Crease, of 
Victoria, was instantly killed, being 
struck while standing on the track by 
the freight train. Miss Crease was the 
third daughter of Capt. Henry Crease, 
R.N., of Plymouth, England.

PALE WEAK GIRLS.
Many a pale, weak school girl, suffering 

the evil effects of an exhausted nervous 
system, and thin, watery blood, has been 
fully restored to the vigor and buoyancy of 
robust health, by using Dr. A. W. Chase s 
Nerve Food. The healthful glow on the 
cheek and the brightness In the ey 
the building up process which Is 
since In the body.

(Hear,

be
MR. DEANE sympathized with much 

that the third member for Vancouver had 
said, but maintained that the Imperial 
government had no desire to encourage 
or permit unrestricted Oriental immigra- timed, 
tion.- The only objection entered by the 
home authorities had been to the method resolution was in the line of dictating to 
proposed. In Right Hon. Joseph Cham- the Dominion government it would be 
berlain’s letters to Lord Minto at the dis- / different, bnt the fset wss British Colum- 
allowance of certain acts, it had been bia wonld be only bringing to tbe notice

MR. RALPH SMITH held that if the
by train.”

Hon. Mr. Cotton in his retort was un
heard in the uproar that ensued.

Mr. Speaker—“If the hon. gentleman
e tell of 

taking
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; he did not see how they 
pt through the patronage 

I the business, 
kher light discussion the 
fe member for South Vlc- 
m standard fee to $60 was 
vote. It was lost, and a 
ied the resolution of Mr. 
kndment of the Finance 
lepted.
Ih moved to repeal section 
l the following: 
kent agents and stlpendl- 
hhall be license Inspectors 
pd the lieutenant-governor 
foolnt a government agent, 
lerson, In each district to 
Lse Inspector for such dls-

k West Lillooet supported 
kh such eloquent argument 
[of Finance requested that 
motion, presenting it upon 
Hve the government oppor- 
r the questions Involved, 
fas consented to by Mr.

erson moved anr amend- 
rder to make it appearEmmereial traveller or com- 

kho pays a license repre
doing business outside the 
was adopted, and . sub-sec- 
me clause was amended to 
FSub-section 4 was amend
ait the words “under this 

nd 5.
passed as amended.

as amend-
K
eported complete

I Inquiry by Mr. Neill, 
llln said that he could find 
Bee 'with respect to mining 

He would, however,rves. 
her search, 
le at 11:15.

-0-
kAL NEWS.

th.—News has been reeeiv- 
Ith at Lytton on Wetlnes- 
luily Howard Crease, third 
|e late Capt. Henry Crease, 
nouth, England, and sister 
[ P. P. ' Crease, Kt., of 
Is city.
bad.—A committee of tbe 
pria Board of Trade yester- 
[waited on the government 
l of the proposal made by a 
build a wagon road from 
[to Hazelton for a grant of 
a mile. They also asked 
y mile of road built from 
lards Omineca half a mile 
[Hazelton. They were well 
their reception.

r City of Seattle arrived at 
Tuesday in tow of the tog 
fcvas brought down from 
re she has been lying dis- 
me time. While there the 
put invitations for a dance, 
b guests had assembled the 
[be called off, as the Pacific 
[ship Company had an in- 
fed on the captain restrain- 
a having the dance, as they 
tome damage might be done 
[on which they have a sal-

[>':xon.—Chief of Police Lang- 
feived information regarding 
in, late of Hay mountain, 
prove of much advantage to 
Bind anyone who knows any- 

whereabouts will confer a 
Immunicating with the city 
tment. Dixon is thought to 

who suffered severe hard- 
endeavoring to complete the 
the Edmonton route to Daw- 

tug, stories ot his experience 
[ his companions having ai
red in the Colonist.

pleve, which took Misses Lo- 
KF. Trowbridge to the assist- 
t ship Louis Welsh at Che- 
I returned. She brought news 
mage done by the gale in that 
[Monday night. The scow of 
In, which was wrecking the 
[ed turtle and all the apparat
us lost except the donkey en- 
svas bolted down. Three men 
p in the water but were savedt 
Welsh, which was anchored 

lami, broke adrift and lost one 
70 feet of chain, and she 

[within one thousand yards of 
It. Assistance was telegraph- 
the tugs Cleve and Daisy tow- 
[ Oyster Bay. The tog Tepic 
kws loaded with coal that she 
L They went ashore near the 
tlsh. A barge belonging to 
pson also went ashore but was 
lout having received any dam-

TALKATIVE JUROR.

k, Feb. 7.—The most interest- . 
pf the day in connection with 
r Roland B. Molyneux for the 

Mrs. Katherine J. Adams, 
[dilation of the report that one 
rs had disobeyed the command- 
rt and talked about, the case, 
r that “he would not hang a 
to evidence."
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The PrinVictoria Winsmay at any time meet with deteat, and 
the result of such defeat may mean a 
general election; and whereas tbe party 
which the present government purports 
to represent look strong grounds when 
in opposition against the present unfair 
distribution ot seats; therefore be it re
solved that in the opinion of this house 
a fair and equitab.e redistribution bill 
should be brought down by the govern
ment before any other business it at
tempted; and that the failure of the 
government to take this course is much 
against the public interest.”

Another matter ot moment in and 
of the house is the government’s apathy 
in connection with the offer of British 
Columbia troops for South Africa. It 
seems not at all likely that the sugges
tion in Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s last tele
gram will be accepted and the province 
assume the cost of sending its men 
through to Capetown, although the oppo
sition was prompt in giving guarantee of 
its support in any such patriotic pro
posal. Indeed the government’s enthu
siasm appears to have oozed.

The story is told of a gentleman from 
one of the up-country ridings who visited 
the house last week that after seeing 
the sitting through he got his own mem
ber in a corner and thus expressed him
self:

“ Well, I'm glad I came. I wanted to 
get a look at this Fighting Joe Martin 
we've heard so much about."

“And what do you think of him?” 
asked the member being button-holed.

“ I thinks he looks just about as I ex
pected him to," was the answer. “When 
he came into the hall a-glarin’ through 
those big bow glasses of his, and with 
that square, determined whisker of bis, 
a-carryin’ that big gold club—why you 

"could see at a glance he was a deter
mined man—not the kind to fool with.”

Of course, all this happened before 
Sergeant-at-Arms O’Hara went through 
the big windstorm.

• * *
The private bills committee held a 

long session yesterday on the Vancouver 
City Consolidation and Revision bill, dis
posing .of the greater portion of that ex
tensive measure. They will continue the 
task on Wednesday next.

(From Sunday’s Daily Edition).

Jke Deathbed
Repentance

a precedent to the contrary is established, 
the Speaker is fully justified in taking 
his direction from the party caucus as 
to what liberty of criticism of the acts 
of the government shall be permitted to 
members of the house and to order from 
the house and into the custody of the 
Sergeant-at-Arms any member who dares 
to transgress the limit so prescribed.

The views ot the representa
tive of the crown upon a subject ot pro
posed legislation have been communicated 
to the house in direct defiance of the con
stitutional usage of centuries by which 
the independence of parliament is pre
served, tor it is a declared principle of 

parliamentary system that the repre
sentatives of the people shall exercise 
their legislative functions undeterred by 
any tear of running counter to the wishes 
of the crown or its representative.

The members ot the legisla- 
have been threatened with a disso- 

a majority of them 
exercise their unquestioned

the grades are very much less than by 
any other route. Thus while we are 
assisting the people of the United States 
to build up cities to control the trade ot 
the Canadian northern gold fields, the 
government of that country is"taking 
steps to prevent a Canadian road enjoy
ing the advantage of transporting mer
chandise and passengers into the Alas
kan gold fields. Surely it is about time 
for the government, the legislature and 
people of British Columbia to take 
action in the premises and endeavor to 
retain some control of the carrying trade 

If any proposi-

tlbe Colonist
ax HockeyMONDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1900.

AN UNPRECEDENTED INSULT. BANKS.Defeated the Vancouver Team 
by Four Goals to Nil 

Yesterday.
Op Tuesday the government brought 

down and laid «upon the table of the 
house a communication from the Lieuten
ant-Governor in which he expressed cer
tain views as to the law excluding aliens 
from our placer mines, 
munication His Honor said: “I strongly 

of the reservation ot our placer

Government Devotes Last hours 
to Repeal of Its Frea* 

Legislation. Bank of British CThird: Convincing' Evidence of the Pros

perity of the Cerçeral 

Interests of % City 

of Victoria.

outsome Incorporated l>y
Koyal Charier i8<James Bay Basketball Team 

Accept an Invitation 
to Seattle.

' *Jow Invited to Perish by Its Own 
Weapon of Redis

tribution.

In the com-
Capital paid up.......................

(With power to increase.)
oO their own country, 
tion were made in the state of Washing
ton to recognize the Canadian claim to 
the disputed territory or to 'divert the 
trade ot Alaska to Canadian cities, pub
lic opinion would be at fever heat in a 

No political party could live

y Reserve.approve
mines for British subjects only.” Çcarce-

our
' The second game in the championship 

hockey series between Victoria and Vaaeou- 
ver was played on the Oak Bay grounds yes
terday afternoon. The teams lined uj> a» 
follows:

HEAD OFFICE
ly was the ink dry upon the copy ot this 
recommendation laid on the table of the 
house than the government introduced a 

repealing the very law of which

60 Lombard St., LondcThe week just closed finds the position 
of the government unimproved—weaker 
indeed if one may judge from the hesita
tion in proceeding with measures that 
are in any way open 
while the practical accomplishments of 
the five parliamentary days ending with 
Friday’s exciting scenes may be recorded 
in very few w'ords. The Coal Mines Re
gulation bill is still in abeyance, although 
the government has time and again ex
pressed determination to push it through; 
the liquor license law has been so amend
ed as to partially correct the fatal blun
ders of last session and meet half way 
the well-founded agitation against its 
manifold unfairness that had been in
stituted by Messrs. Eberts, Pooley, A.
W. Smith, Ellison, Col. Baker, Higgins, 
and others; and the government has pre- 
sénted a measure for the repeal of the act 
of 1899 excluding aliens from participa
tion in the development of the provincial 
placers, a notable peculiarity of this being 

’ that it follows so closely upon the 
strong endorsation of the principle of 
exclusion contained in a memorandum 
from the Lieutenant-Governor to his 
cabinet. The only feeble explanation 
is put forward by Premier Sem- 
lin in his statement that the “sugges
tions” contained in the memorandum re
ferred to, were not those of Lieutenant- 
Governor Mclnnes, but of Mr. Thomas 
R. Mclnnes in his private capacity. As 
a matter of fact this statement is con
tradicted by the document itself, for it is 
written at “Government House,” express
ly directed to “My Executive Council,” 
and signed by His Honor as Lieutenant- 
Governor.

It may be just possible that the delay 
of the government in bringing to the is
sue its more important measures is attri
butable to . fear of desertion by its own 
followers; or it may be that His Honor 
is waiting for a view of the delayed esti
mates of revenue and expenditure for the 
ensuing year, and will refuse to sanction 
the unjustifiably large expenditures that 
are understood to be proposed, each sup
porter of the government taking full ad
vantage of his power to overthrow the 
house of cards, and asking “the limit.”
There is a rather well defined under
standing in the house that support is to 
be purchased with such appropriations as 
would be undreamed of by a stable gov
ernment, although some are doubt
ful if the Lieutenant-Governor will per
mit the farce of government by a major
ity of one to proceed to this expensive 
finale.

In no way is the failure of the present 
government to meet the necessities of the 
country more apparent than in the fact 
that virtually all the legislation thus far 
carried through has been in tiie direction 

exist here would ffiean 0f nullifying the hasty and injudiciously 
conceived laws of last session, and going 
back to the statutes as they existed dur
ing the Turner regime. The liquor li
cense law is a pertinent illustration. First 
of all, it has been so amended as to nul
lify the most flagrant errors of 1899, 
jointed out at the time of their enactment 

the members of the opposition; then, 
finding that even their own followers 
were prepared to vote with the opposition 
for yet further reform, particularly in 
the direction of reducing the rural li
cense fees to a just basis, the Finance 
Minister presented amendments lowering 
the rural fee from $110 per annum e to 
$80, and introducing the following 
graduated scale:

“For a wholesale license, $200, for one 
year; for a hotel license in a locality of 
upwards of 150 inhabitants, not counting 
Chinese, Indians and Japanese, $200 for 
a year; for a hotel Meense in a locality of 
upwards of 50 and not exceeding 150,..ex
clusive of Chinese, Japanese and Indians,
$150 per year; and for a hotel license in 

locality of 50 inhabitants or less, $80 
for one year.” e

Among the general business of the 
week, the rejection of Mr. Joseph Mar
tin’s bill for the legalization of cham
perty took a prominent place—this being 
a measure in the direction of permitting 
legal practitioners to “ go shares on
of° cases° won^'a* system’ which0 it"was Mayor Hayward received the following,
agreed by a majority of the house would lctter ^rom a ionn
work havoc with mining and other J ' *’ 1900
property rights (in the titles of which Chas. Hajward, Esq., 
expert lawyers would be able to pick . Dear ®lr- Y°urs of 24th October re
flaws), result in the demoralization of ?eITed *J:ey ag0: îva™Lrî9ue8îl?
the profession of the law, and put a pre- by the Victoria boys to thank the citi- 

.... .. , . mium upon professional blackmailing. ze°a^°r tbeir kindness.
Ihe writ- language and arguments in a newspaper down in politics. It was on these grounds that the meas- The money I received all right at

ings of Dr. Livingstone abound in proof strong enough to arouse thé people to a —1--------o----------- “ ure was rejected—its opponents regard- Quebec, but the photos I have not seen;.
that this is the attitude of the Boers senBe ot their danger we do not know, The Times said on Friday that it can- ing it as calculated to encourage and as^they^ ““doubt*aware' that we only 
towards the native population, and Dr. but we wi]1 mention a few of the matters not see why the Lieutenant-Governor P^nationa! and'international note was stayed about 30 hours in Quebec, and 
Livingstone was no bigot seeking to which we regard as menacing our politi- may not personally communicate his sounded in the consideration of the bill the greater part of that was Sunday, 
decry an alien race, but a broad-minded, I eai liberty views to the legislature. The reason is to incorporate the Chilcat Pass Railway, I enclose a list ot addresses to which tiie
charitable Christian gentleman. First: The Constitution ot the province that the very nature of our institutions ^/^^a^waming «^govern- 'withonT^m^h

If the Boers conld wm, white expressly declares ' that the Lieutenant- forbids it. His Honor may do nothing ex- tering of northern ronds, lest uninten- trouble. I am writing this in my tent on 
Uitlander and black native would alike Governor shall appoint an Executive cept through his responsible ministers. tionaj conflict should be occasioned with the memorable battlefield of Belmont, 
be slaves to their narrow and prejudiced Council composed of five officials. No And through these ministers he has sent the federal policy incidental to the settle- where we have been for over three weeks ruie. If the Boers conk, win, one of Lch Executive Council exists in British down a bil, to repea, the aiien exclusion ^of'the A^gTbaM^ &S?

the fairest and richest portions of the I Columbia or has existed for nearly a law, while he himself informs the legis- progtabIe week arose upon the reso- visit from Sir Eviyn Wood, and also 
earth’s surface would be given over to| year The express direction of the Con- lature that the law ought to stand. Prob- iution which Capt. Irvjng moved, second- from Frederick Vffliers of the Graphic, 
the control ot men, who represent in stitution has been disregarded. It this ably the Times will not admit the incon- ed by Mr Ellison tiiat ^e of the^oWed^atrols w^ff^on
their ideas of government and social may be done with impunity in one in- sistency of these positions, but we have mgnagg tQ parliamentary institutions for about ten miles from here yesterday and 
economy the worst features of the stance jt may he done in another. If long ago given up expecting our contem- the gpeak(,r of the house to attend party one man wounded.
Middle Ages. If the Boers could win, tw0 offl whieh the Constitution de- porary to appreciate or understand the caucuses.” . , , , ^ . _. ™arch aDd Practiced the attack a few
slavery, ^“gh frha^ under another elares are distinct, may be vested in one nature ot the institutions at the country Jta ^course ^theWrs that wo had haY
name, would be established over al man> wj,y may not three, or four, or I in which it is published. The Times sug- tkg pract;ce sought to* be condemned, gagement and list six men, which will 
South Africa. If the Boers could win,) gyg, wby may nQt a gtrong Lieutenant- geste that the Lieutenant-Governor may holding it to be unobjectionable and not show you how much reliance is to be 
all that has been done under British! Gov"ernor attach t0 himself one minister have changed his mind since his manor- calculated to injuriously affect the im- placed in some of the newspaper reports. 
Miinremncv to deveione in that portion I ' I . , :t , , ..partiality of the Speaker or the confi- The boys would appreciate a news-supremacy to develop in mat port on ly_ who need not bc a member of the andum was written. Then it should not ”(mce of the united house. Even paper ocassionally with the Bocal news.
ef the world a high Christian civilization |eg;aiafUrei for the Constitution is silent have been brought down. Mr. Speaker Forster himself tacitly con- “All the boys are doing weD and send

b,b,««d„u 1 ^ K Mi55iS1555WNG. s-ifc-aSM’K-KSfifsii “*-"".V.

Strobg minuter dispense mth any cel- he bed nttended seme ennensee, he else
-----  .leagues and administer the affairs of the London,. Feb. 9.—It is announced to- intimated that he had ceased to do bo—

The policy which permits the building j province according to his own sweet will? day that Sir Henry Morton Stanley, the an(j wag îargéîÿ upon this declaration 
up of citi« on territory in possession of o, what earthly use is a Constitution °Xo^^paritemen’t "for
the United States to handle the trade I Act, it its provisions can be disregarded North Lambeth, who was taken snd- enuncjated being undoubtedly approved
ot the Canadian Yukon is distinctly lios-l at any time with impunity? Wipe the dcnly ill with gastritis in the House of by the house—and in accordance with
tile to the province. Our neighbors are I thing off the statute book or else observe Commons Wednesday night and was the practice in all British parliamentary

VnHrelv different lines A it thought to be in a somewhat serious bodieS- ln the course ot the debate uponworking on entirely different lines, jv it. condition, has now practically recov- thia reaoiution, Col. Baker took issue
party is to be sent ont by the Washing-1 Second: The right ot free speech has OTed. most emphatically with the Premier,
ton government at an early day for the I been denied to members ot the legislature. The condition of Mr. Gerald Balfour, holding that for the Speaker to attend
purpose of exploring an all-Alaska route I and the party caucus has been declared chief secretary for Ireland, who has a party caucus was not only unseemly, Washington, Feb. 9.—The senate
purpose lu y e „.l _______ x,nr, been critically ill from a clot of blood on but in violation ot the spirit if not the Cuban committee to-day granted a hear-
to the interior, so that the necessity of I supreme. Members ot the legislature (kg beart and suffered a relapse yester- ]etter of his oath. Still another matter ing on the bill authorizing the construc-
sending freight destined for Alaskan j have been choked off by the Speaker day, is improved to-day. 0f principle that will of course be treated tion of a cable by the Commercial Cable
points on the Lower Yukon, across! when exercising the most ordinary free- -------------°- ns a straight vote of censure is to be Company from the United States to
Canadian territory cnay be avoided. It dom of debate; the Shaker has frank,y „ Tfe wei^nown -treason,ng^ropertie, bmughtfo^ar^ during^ the nextjew Cuba. ^Th, argument, forto^ MU™ 
is affirmed that information showing I admitted that he attends party caucuses, most perfect nervine, are found In Carter’s w^ch ^ad8. fer the cable eompnny, and against it bv
such a route to be feasible is already in and the majority of the house refuse to I Little Lal^rb^'y,e' nndimpSvT til^btoSd I “Whereas the government has an ex-1 Messrs Thomas F. Clark and Ruai, 
possession of the government, and that* declare it wrong for him to do so. Until! and complexloa/ ' I trembly narrow majority (Ht any) andlTaggart, of the Western Union.

'

moment.
a day in the face of the furious blast ot 
public indignation to which such a po'icy 
would give rise.
wholly apathetic here? Surely not. j presume to 
Surely if the government will not act right o( Voting against the ministry, 

the only patriotic line ot policy to | wbich also is in direct defiance of the
of centuries by which the inde-

Representing l/laqy Leading Cor- 

porations, Financial, Manu

facturing and Wholesale 

Interests.

A general Banking business, \ 

all over the world
G. Gilles
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Iution in case

measure
His Honor had expressed approval.

We hold this to be an unprecedented

Vancouver—Goal, Boyd; full backs, lunes 
and Bauer; half-backs, Boult, Smyth and 
Beecher; forwards, right wing, Crickmay 
(captain) and Tait; centre, Mahon; left 
wing, Murgatroyd and Ponsford.

Victoria—Goal, Jaegers; full backs, Mac- 
lean and Swinerton; half-backs, Hart, Gil
lespie and Austin; forwards, right wing, 
Tye, York; centre, Futcher (captain); left 
wing, Rogers and Scholefleld.

In the first half the play was fact land 
there were some very good combinations, 
but the only score was made for the home 

Shortly after half time

Have we become to controversy;

insult to the representative of Her Ma
jesty. It is very much in the nature of a 
studied insult.

in good faith made certain sugges- 
and expressed certain opinions to his

BANK O

British North A
upon
be pursued in this regard, there will go . uaage 
up from the people an expression of in- pendence of parliament is preserved, for 
dignation that cannot be disregarded. -t ig a declared principle of our parlia- 
Let there be no legislative surrender of mentary 6y8tem that the representatives 

just claims under the treaty of 1825. Qt tbe pe0pie ghall exercise their legisla- 
Let there be no abandonment to aliens tivg tanctions undeterred by any fear of 
of the benefits to flow from our Northern bging ggnt back t0 tbeir constituents in 

Let not the people of British consequence 0£ any particular act. 
Columbia forget that in times like the | Fj£tb; The ministry have placed them- 
present we must hold fast what is our | gelvca on record in the legislature as

holding views directly opposed to those 
of the representative of: the crown, and 
yet they claim to be His Honor’s con- 

of general import- stitutional advisers.
ance has been yet introduced into par- Other matters might be mentioned 
liament, namely the Redistribution bill, such as the departure from the time-hon- 
which is said to follow very closely the ored practice of announcing ministerial 
lines of the similar bill rejected by the changes to the house:, the acceptance 
Senate last year. The Liberals are formally by the ministry of the respon- 
stronger in the Senate this session than sibility for such changes; the direct aban- 
last, but whether they are strong enough donment by the government of the policy 
to get this bill through is another mat-1 promised in the debate upon the Address

and the substitution of a radically-differ- 
In all these mat-

The Lieutenant-Gover

nor Established 1S36. 
Incorporated by Royal Cha

Capital paid up.........................
Reserve Fund...........................

tions
advisers. Constitutionally those sugges
tions and opinions should have been lock-

It was

our
\ Comprehensive and Classified 

Lis* of Those Who Have Con

tributed in Making Vic

toria a Substan

tial City.

trade.ed in the breasts of his advisers, 
an unprecedented thing to communicate 
them to the house. To communicate them 
to the house and follow them up by a 

to give effect to them would be 
breach of privilege. To corn-

team by Yorke.
Austin hurt his knee and had to retire 
from the game, his place being taken by 
Gore. After some splendid rushes on the 
Vancouver goal the second score was made 
for the Victorias by Scholefleld. The third 
goal, also for the Victorias, was made by 
Tye, and the fourth and last were both 
made by Captain Futcher. The game was 
free from roughness, Austin being the only 
man hurt, and it was not as one-sided as 
score would seem to indicate, but was 
hard fought all the way through. For the 
Vancouver team Captain Crickmay, and 
Mahon, Boyd and Smythe played a splendid 
game. From the Victoria team it would 
be hard to choose the best, but Gillespie at 
centre half and Scholefleld and Futcher ln 
the forward Une and Jaegers at goal did 
their work In splendid style. The combin
ation. work of the home team was very 
good, and It was owing to this that the 
game was won. Hart, who played for the 
Victorias for the first time, is an old Dub
lin football player and his old country 
training showed up to good advantage in 
the game yesterday. After the game the 
Ladies’ Hockey Club gave the players of 
both teams afternoon tea. Mr. Ray Rome 
was the referee and he was ably assisted

Head Office in Canada : a

4 Genera! Banking Business Trani

G. H. Burns,
PARLIAMENT.

measure
Only one measure Va gross

municate them, and then to introduce leg
islation directly in the teeth of them is

Bank of Mon1the grossest affront ever put upon the re
in a British Some Facts in Regard to Enter

prises, Corporations and 

bisti’utiens that Vic

toria Citizens \re 

Proud of.

presentative of the crown 
colony, for they must have intended to 

the hill when they brought

Established 1817.Letters from
introduce 
down the communication.
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fhe Front.ter.
Mr. Mclnnes has a bill to amend the eI1t policy and so on. 

franchise law so as to prohibit Japanese ters constitutional principles are involved 
A movement is on foot to interest the | and Chinese from voting although they and they are

become naturalized. The govern- servation

RAIL TO THE NORTH.
principles vital to the pre- 

of parliamentry resopnsible Private Arthur Carter Near the 
Front at the Taking of 

Sunnyslde.

public in the construction of a railway
to the north end of Vancouver Island, j ment mary decline to permit this bill to j government, 
and a meeting is called to be held at the

may

It is said that the people of British 
nothing about things of

the ground that the control ofpass on
city hall - on Friday next for this I the franchise has been vested in the pro-1 Columhia care

No proposal has been before | vinciai legislatures. The matter must this kind> tbat they care nothing about
It is not constitutional principles, and that the

Vipurpose.
the people in recent years that has met I be dealt with in some way.
with more favor than this. Every one Uesirable that Chinese or Japanese shall I Colonist or any other paper is only wast- 
is for it heart and soul. The great thing be allowed to vote in this country, simply ing time t0 speak about them at all.

to be done is to crystallize the en- because they have become naturalized. Another set of people admit that there 
thusiasm into action and devise some Perhaps there is no valid reason why a ig danger ahead, but say that the refuge 
means whereby the Province and the person born in this country of Oriental ig t0 be found in the adoption of federal 
Dominion can be induced to give the parents should not enjoy the full privi-1 iines ;n fbe local arena. We believe 
undertaking the assistance necessary to] leges of a natural-born British subject. tbat those who claim that the people

But such cases are very few in number are indifferent as to what-becomes of 
No doubt there will be a large attend-1 and they are not likely to become numer- tbe;r constitutional rights do not soundly 

at the meeting, and the larger the ous. But it would be absolutely intoler- gauge public opinion, and that those who 
better. We must try as a city to make able to permit a lot of Chinese coolies wouid precipitate federal issues while 
onr influence felt, and we can only do to vote simply because they have been tbe preaent unconstitutional system of 
this by showing ourselves to be in earn- in the country three- years and gone governlnent prevails are, unconsciously 
est. We must enlist the support ot other through the form, meaningless to them, no doubt, advising a course that would 
communities, and this we can only do by | of naturalization. The Japanese living ^ fruitfnl of harm. To have this prov-

amongst us are making a more or less incP controlled in' the interest of one of

. . Following: this introduction appears aby P. Austia a»d A. A. Vernon as touch =7 . *>,»judges, and J. A. McTavlsh and W. W. comprehensive classified index o£ the
principal financial institutions, manufac
turing and wholesale firme of this city, 
making an array of leaders in the differ
ent departments of trade and commerce, 

will probably be played on the Brocton and one that it will be well to study. It 
Point ground, Vancouver, on April 14.

He Received a Slight Wound In 
the Arm During the 

Engagement.
Berrldge, who acted as umpires.

The Ladles’ Hockey Olub are practising 
preparatory to g&lng over to Vancouver on 
the 24th.

The next game ln the championship serleg

Merchant: 
BanK of Hal

now

A number ot letters were received yes
terday from Victorians serving, with the 
Canadian contingent in South Africa, 
most ot them being dated Belmont Janu
ary 5, and consequently must have been 
given quick despatch. The most inter
esting is undoubtedly one from Arthur 
Carter, who has seen some fighting and 
as a result is nursing a slightly wounded 
arm. The letter is addressed to the young 
soldier’s brother and is as follows;

“Belmont, Jan. 5, 1900.
“I suppose by the time you receive this 

card you will find this stale news, but 
still it might not be, for it is rather hard 
to get news so as to be able to rely upon 
it. Everything had been going on the 
same until New Year’s Eve when we got 
orders to advance on Douglas, a small 
village, 40 miles -from here, to attack 1,- 
000 rebels who had a Boer laager there. 
We got as tar as Sonnyside when our 
advanced gnard found the enemy in large 
numbers in the kojes. Our numbers 
amounted to 500, consisting of one com
pany of Canadians, 120; 250 Queensland 
Mounted Infantry, two batteries of ar
tillery and odd men from different regi
ments. He had with us 200 transports 
to form a flying column. I had charge of 
an ammunition wagon. At 1.30 p.m. we 
opened fire with our 12-pounders. The 
fighting lasted four hours. We lost two 
men of the Mounted Infantry, and three 
wounded ot the same corps, and two 
Canadians wounded, and you will be sur
prised to find that one of them was me. 
A slight flesh wound in the arm, nothing 
much, but they call me one of the wound
ed just the same. We took 41 Boers 
prisoners, 28 killed, 40 wounded. I have 
iust got in this morning. We destroyed 
lots of ammunition and supplies. I will 
write again as soon as I can.

“ARTHUR CARTER."

a handsome list, and contains the 
of enterprising and active citizens

is Capital paid up, . . $
Rest,..........................names

of the various progressive firms, men ot 
the highest standing in the different de
partments of the financial and commer
cial life of the city—these who have earn
ed and are in full, enjoyment of good and 
honorable reputation in the sphere of 
finance, trade and commerce. They re 
present the elements that have, in a 
great measure given to Victoria a reputa
tion second to none 
worth. Taken together, they may be re 
garded as leaders in the lines represented. 
Victoria, is to-day one of the most sub
stantial and thrjfty cities in Canada. 
The business men have given her their 
thrift, and have taken her name abroad 

important financial and wholesale

BASKET BALL. 
Will So to Seattle.

make it a success.
Head Office, Halifa: 

E. L. Pease, Gen. Manager, Off
At a meeting, of the J. B. A. A. basket 

ball team yesterday evening It was de
cided: to send a teem to Seattle on Thurs
day, the 23rd Instant, to do battle with the 
representative oltib of that city, a return 
match being arranged for March 17 here— 
the Idea being to celebrate Washington’s 
Birthday and the ..anniversary of Ireland's 
patron saint with equally enthusiasm. Both 
games will, be played under the latest roles, 
and a. handsome trophy will be the reward 
of the team winning most points in the 
two matches. All 
Bay team, are urged to be on hand for prac
tice each evening during the present week.

The next match for the handsome trophy 
presented by1 Bandmaster Finn is to be 
played at the Drill' Hall next Saturday even
ing in connection with the band concert, 
five men a side being played so as to give 
the spectators tbp best possible Idea ot the 
finer features of the game. The opportun
ities In Indoor- work are not sufficient (as 
to space chiefly) tor the playing of seven 

sides, and hence the recent decision,
with

ance

British Columtia Brai 
Benrett,
Grai d Forks, 
Nanaimo,

Cold Bust Assayed and Purchase 
Banking Business transacted.

1 Vancouver, 
Vancouver East, 
Atlin,

taking vigorous steps ourselves.
We shall not repeat what has been said I successful effort to harmonize them-1 the p^igg at Ottawa under such çondi- 

in the Colonist hitherto in reference to selves with our institutions, but while tiong 
this project, nor anticipate what the we are willing to concede that they literany that the people of British Colum- 
speakers at the public meeting may say; stand on a somewhat different plane to bia wouid be deprived of self-govem- 

for the present | the Chinese, we are not ready to admit | ment What British Columbia needs is

$ for her sterling
as now

.1 hers of the James

The Molsoqsbut content ourselves ......... ■■
with urging that there shall be a large that they should be permitted to vote thg tormati0n of a Constitutional Party, 
gathering of citizens to consider this ex- under any circumstances now within the tbat wiu undertake to restore in its en- 
tremely important question. | range of probability. It wiU take more tirety the Bystem 0f responsible govero-

than three years to get a Chinaman or a ment> wbich we alone of all the prov- 
Japanese sufficiently in touch with our inceg’ of Canada and all the self-govern- 
institutions and ideas to be fit for the | iQg coionjea 0f the British Empire do 

What would it mean it the Boers I franchise. Three generations would be, QOt enjoy- 
could win in the war now progressing in a m0re reasonable limit. sponsible government in Ontario, Que-
South Africa? This is a question! The debate on the address \Vas very bec, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and 
about which very little has been said, tame this year, compared with last. In Pripce Edward Island. There will ap- 
ibut it is one well worth considering. | point of fact it collapsed. We do not | parenfly have to be a battle for it here. 
We know what will happen when the I expect this session to be prolific in excit-1 In 80me ot the provinces it brought the 
British win. Life, liberty and property ing party debates, for there are not many people to ^ Terge 0f rebellion. It will
will be safe. There will be no distinc- subjects of controversy, which have jaot | not do BO ber6j because when the people
tion before the law between men of any been fully threshed out already. -1
color, race or nationality. The black session of 1899 was notorious for the

Incorporated by Act of Parlian
as an
centre. They have furnished work for 
her laborers, freight traffic for her sys
tem of shipping,, and used their efforts to 
promote every public enterprise. They 
have been the strong towers of Victoria, 
and they are to-day her pride and her 
hope. The success achieved by those en
gaged, in business, here has been accom
plished by dint of tireless energy and 
persistent labor. The wholesale trade of 
Victoria is already large, the lines of 
commodities handled being such as are 
comprised in the list of the most import
ant business centres of the continent.

There is no necessity for going away 
from Victoria for anything, as the list 
we here present exhibits almost every 
principal industry, 
of Victoria are enterprising, energetic 
and. prudent, and it bee been proven 
that at no place in the province does a 
customer receive better bargains or bet
ter treatment than in the institutions of 

Patronize them, encourage

o-
IF THE BOERS COULD WIN. Capital paid up, . . $:

Rest Fund, .....There was a battle for re
men
which will most probably meet 
hearty general approval.

Branches in B. C

VANCOUVER, VICTORIA,
* REVEL

I.OCAL news
I BOOTS AND SHCThe Declared a Dividend.—The Albion Iron 

Works Company have declared a divi
dend of ten per cent, for last year.

Express- Company’s Gift.—The Domin
ion Express Company have kindly offered 
to forward; to South Africa free of cost 
500 pounds’ weight of articles intended 

the Canadian soldiers

aroused the restoration is prompt 
and thorough; hut they mistake the tem-

-man, his wife and children, who have length and acrimony of the debates and pgr o£ tbe new population coming into 
scarcely emerged from barbarism, will the exceedingly small amount of good this province from Eastern Canada, who 
have equal protection from the law with resulting from them. There is room for suppoge that the usurpation ot power 
the most cultured immigrant from a very great and very beneficial change apd thg establishment of personal gov- 
Europe or America. , But what would] in this respect | eminent will be tolerated for any length
happen if the Boers could win? Dr.
Moffat, brother-in-law of the great Dr.
Livingstone, quoted one ot the South
African aborigines as saying: “If the! Very serions work is before the peo-1 suggesting to the house that the com- 
English win, we black men can breathe pie 0f British Columbia it they propose munication from Lieutenant-Governor 
and live; it the Boers win, we may as to retain even the semblance of political Mclnnes re Atlin was a letter written 
well die, for we shall be no more looked freedom. We say this with all sincerity, by that gentleman in his private capacity, 
upon as men, but as cattle. So we shall fully appreciating what the words imply. Mr. Smelin must be qualifying himself to 
go home, and pray to God to make the | Whether or not it is possible to employ | entertain the marines when he is turned 
arms of the English strong.”

are

■! Ames Holdena

—AND—
for the use of 
there.

The business menof time. GRANBY RUBBTHE POLITICAL SITUATION.
Mr. Semlin was surely not serious in was a veryLargely Attended.—Th, 

large attendance yesterday at the funeral 
of the late Mrs. G. Winter, which took 

• place from- the residence, Fairfield road. 
The floral offerings were numerous and 
beautiful. Bev. Canon Faddon con
ducted services at the residence and 
graveside. The pall-bearers 
Messrs. B: Allen, E. H. Henley, G. Bag- 
shaw, R. Savage, H. H. Hobbis, W. 
Cox, R. Green and J. W. Bolden.

...RELIVE FOOT*
Victoria,
them in their efforts to build up the city, 
and you will: be doing the community 
justice.

The vast mineral resources of the great 
Northwest and the interior of the pror-

were
Montreal, Toronto, St. Job 

Vancouver, Victd
.

Public Meeting.—In answer to a peti
tion signed by a very large number of 
citizens, Mayor Hayward has called a 
public meeting for Friday evenmg next, 
to consider the project ot builamg a 
railway to the northern end of tne 
Island, and thus open up rich districts 
and bring Victoria into closer touch 
with the northern gold fields. The peti
tion is signed by Victoria’s most influen
tial citizens and business men, a very 

capital being repre-

ince, and our nataral products in lum
ber, fisheries, etc., combined with the 
manufacturing and trading interests, 
will eventually mark Victoria as one of 
the most important centres in the Do
minion ot Canada. Her prosperity and - 
picturesqpeness as embodied in schools, 
colleges and churehee. her fine residences, 
her business buildings, unexcelled fire 
and police departments, her system of 
public improvements and other features 
of progress stand forth as emblems of 
her enterprise.

Tbe strength of character has been 
Victoria’s sons

CIGAR MANUFACT

PROVINCE CIO
46 YATES STRE 
VICTORIA, B. C

large amount of 
sente#,.I Manufacturers of

Visiting Home—The Quebec Chronicle 
of February 1 says: “ Mr. Fred. _ W. 
Vallean. gold commissioner, stipendiary 
magistrate, etc., for Peace River district, 
British Columbia, is visiting Ms native 
city with bis bride. Mr. VallSen left 
Quebec some years ago, and expresses 
himself as mnch impressed with the 
many substantial and up-to-date im
provements noticeable in old Quebec. 
He speaks in most enthusiastic terms of 
the magnificent transcontinental train 
service of the Canadian Pacific railway 
and the elegance and comfort of their 

: passenger coaches, and abov<* all the 
uniform courtesy and painstaking civil
ity extended passengers by the employees 
of the company from ocean to ocean* 
and is surprised that more people from 
Quebec province do not take this trip 
for health and pleasure in preference to 
southern and tropical jaunts."

FI N E 
H AV AN 

, CIGAR!
We had a route

bom and bred 
through generations, and the city has 
ever been famous as the abode of people 
of culture and refinement, a city where 
true personal worth, good breeding, and 
qualities of mind and heart counted few 
more in the social life ot the people than 
mere aeeumutatibn ot material! wealth. 
The result of generations of such culture 
are in evidence in the life of the city to
day. Energetic in commercial activity, 
the ambition of the men of Victoria is

inan en-I Manufacturers of the folloi
ftmdqoe, lose bud, Suban Speci

D. T. BARNHART, MA/I

COLD STORAGE & 1CMr. W. W. Northcott received an in
teresting souvenir from hie son Sergt. 
Joe Northcott. It is a piece of khaki, ont 
of which the uniforms ot the British 
soldiers are made, and is decorated with 
a British and Transvaal coin and the 
words: “Belmont, S.A.; a token for
1900, wishing you a happy New Year. 
Joe to Father and Mother.”

NO SURRENDER.

B. C. Cold Storage 8
not compassed by the gaining and main
taining of commercial prestige as tbe 
metropolis of the province, the accumu
lation of material wealth for its owu 
sake, but they enjoy the fruits of their 
prosperity in the intelligent maner which 
betokens the true nobility of mind. No
where are the things that make life 
worth living more thoroughly appreciated 
or more generally enjoyed than in Vic
toria.

The Colonist takes pleasure in present
ing its Readers with the following classi
fied index ot leading financial institu
tions and business firms:

(See Page Five for Index.)

VICTORIA, B

SIR ALFRED MILNER ILL.CABLE TO CUBA. 160,000 Feet Storage Free or 
eg Warehouse Re«London, Feb. 10.—Mr. Henry V. 

Lucey says the health of Sir Alfred 
Milner, governor of Cape Colony, is suf
fering from prolonged strain, and his 
friends fear lie will break down. AUSTRALIAN MEI

There Is no article ln the lias of medicines 
that gives so large a return for the money 

porous strengthening plaster, such 
"s Smart Weed and Belladonna

Direct importers of Australian 
Meats, etc., el

Indents executed. Correspc

as a good 
as Carter
Backache Planters. i
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A. STEWART
STOflE-CUTTER CO^TR^CTOR.

Ben Williams & Go.Bank of British Columbia WILSON BUGS.N. G. Barthrop.R. G. Sinclair.John Earsman. F. R. Stewart & Go.L. H. Hardie.

Stock and Share Brokers
Mining Brokers and Operators,

t Incorporated by 
Koyal Charter 1862. Sinclair & Go.Earsiqan, Hardie & Go. Importers and Wholesale 

. . Grocers. . . WHOLESALEMonumental, Granite 
and Marble Works,

Capital paid up........................... • • $2,920,000
(With power to increase.) Wholesale and 

Retail Dealers in • Shares on New York Stock Exchange, and
PROVISIONS & FRUITS Trades on Chicago Board of Trade bought and

sold on margins.
Continuous market quotations from New 

York and Chicago received daily over our own 
wires.

Special facilities for handling Mining Stocks, 
and Negotiating Mines.

Wholesale Commission and 
Importing Agents and Pork Packers.

486,666Reserve. Estimates Furnished for All 
Kinds of CUT STONE WORK.

Cable Address : Wiibros. 
Directory Code used.Feed and Provisions.HEAD OFFICE :

60 Lombard St., London, Eng.

A general Banking business, with facilities 
all over the world.

G. Gillespie, Manager. I IOO Wharf Street, -

40 Yates Street, Victoria.STONE-YARD :
Corner Yates and Blanchard Sts.VICTORIA. VAJOUVEIV118 Columbia Avenue, VANCOUVER, B. C.

VICTORIA, B. C.

Office and Warehouses : P. O. Box ç»o. Vancouver House, 30 and 32 Water Street.
44 Fort Street. | 10 Broad Street.42 YATES STREET; VICTORIA, B. C.

MINING STOCKS.HARDWARE.

BANK OF
British North America

REAL ESTATE. TRANSPORTATION COMPANIES.FINANCE. ....THE....

HicKman-Tye Hardware
J. Fortescue Foulkes. W. B. Van der Gucht.COMMISSION MERCHANT.

established 1879. Canadian Pacific (lav. Go.The British Columbia J. F. FOULKES & GO.ESTABLISHED 1895.Established 1836.
Incorporated by Royal Charter 1840.

$4,866,666 
. 1,460,000

Company, Limited.
Late T. H. Tye & Co.

IMPORTERS OF IRON, STEEL \ND HARDWARE.
Mining and Milling Supplies 
a specialty............... .

Agents for : E. C. Atkins & Co. s Saws.
Mann & Co. ’s Red Warrior Axes. 
Belting (rubber and leather), etc.

E. M. JOHNSON LIMITED.GEORGE CARTER .and and Investment
AGENCY, LTD.

Capital paid up 
Reserve Fund. Stockbrokers ai)d Financial Agents.

Real Estate and Insurance.
Regular Steamers leave Victoria as follows :

Notary Public and Conveyancer. DAILY—For Vancouver and Mainland Points, |iuuuy ruum. ni|u uimveyai|i,oi. connecting with Canadian Pacific Rail-
way Company and the Kootenay Gold 
Fields.

WEEKLY—For Alaskan and Yukon Gold Fields. 
All Mining Points on the WTest Coast of 
Vancouver Island and Northern British 
Columbia Ports.

Heal Estate and Loarç /^geqt.Commission Merchant
Head Office in Canada : Montreal. Importer from England, Australia, Japan, 

Singapore, India, Ceylon, China, Burmah. Rents and Interest Collected and 
Absentees’ Estates Managed. 
Prompt Returns.

Cable Address, “ Fouvan.”
A General Banking Business Transacted.'

G. H. Burns, Manager,
Victoria, B. C.

N|y Business is to Save your Time 
and Money oq Import Orders.

Write or call oq iqe.

Sample Room contains over 2,000 samples of 
sundries for Grocers, Druggists, Cutlers, 
Confectioners, Novelty, House Furnishings, 
Spice Mills, etc.

.oans, Real Estate and Insurance. No. 6 Broughton St.,
VICTORIA, B.C.

p. o.
DRAWER
613. 32 and 34 Yates St., Victoria.

P. O. Box 188.- Victoria, B. 0.35 Fort Street1 "

RfJd°Œ Specialaccommodation machinery and
Mary Provincial and the Rev’d Mother Mary Provi- Mining Supplies, 
dence. and for the Sisters of Saint Ann.

mails.Branches : Vancouver and Victoria.

Bank of Montreal ESTABLISHED 1859. A. W. MORE & Co. • Head Office: Wharf St.. VICTORIA.
GENERAL MERCHANTS. E. G. Prior & Co., Ld. Lty.Established 1817.

MINING STOCKS, 
INSURANCE, 

MORTGAGES, 
REAL ESTATE,

SAUCES AND VINEGARS.

The Canadian Development Co.Capital paid up . . $12,000,000
Reserve Fund................. 6,000,000
Undivided Profits, . . 1,160,954

Rt. Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount
Royal, G. C. M, G.................. President

E. S. Clouston, . . . General Manager

A General Baqkiqg Business Transacted.
A. J. C. GALLETLY. Manager,

Victoria Branch.

DRUGS. Turner, Beetoq & Go. DEALERS IN

Hardware, Tools, Iron, Wagons, 
Carriages, Farm Impleiqeqts aqd 
W|achinery........................................

Miners’ Tools aqd Camp Outfits a Specialty.

Established 1885. Telephone 502. 
Factories, 66 and 68 Blanchard Street, and 

131 Johnson Street.
(Limited.)

H. MAITLAND KERSEY, Managing Director.
Owning and operating the fast, splendidly 

equipped steamers,

Merchants and 
Insurance Agents.

Victoria, Vancouver and Nelson.

ESTABLISHED 1858.

Pacific Sauce & Vinegar WorksHENDERSON BROS. Special Attentioq Civeq to Handling 
Britislj Columbia Mining Shares. (First Factory established in B. C.)

Manufacturers, Preservers and Packers of the 
“ Standard ” Brand of Worcestershire Sauce,
Malt, Wine and Cider Vinegars, Pickles, To
mato Catsup, Madras Chutney, Horse Radisn,
Salad Oil, Flavoring Extracts, Ciders, Fruit | 0n the Upper Yukon Route to DAWSON CITY. 
Syrups, Curry Powder, etc. Illustrated Price 
List oh application. Sole packers and pro
prietors of the celebrated Bar Harbor Catsup.

COLUMBIAN,
‘"'CANADIAN,
VICTORIAN,
AUSTRALIAN,
ANGLICAN,

IMPORTERS of

Dry Goods, Miners’ Supplies,Wines, Liquors, Cigars

Agents Okanagan Flour Mills.

H. C. Beeton & Co., 33 Fiqsbury Circus, Loqdoq.

Wholesale
Druggists.

Headquarters : 123 Government St., 
Victoria.

Branches at Vancouver and Kamloops.
86 GOVERNMENT STREET, 

VICTORIA. B. C.
Merchants 

BanK of Halifax
VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER, B. C.

HAY AND GRAIN.
PLANING MILLS.

CABLE ADDRESSES : General Office, 32 Fort Street, Victoria, B. C.
Beeton, London.’ ....THE....

Bradvnan-Ker Milling
Company, Limited.

Turner, Victoria.
J. N. Henderson. T. M. Henderson. Point Ellice Saw aqd Planing Mills.Capital paid up, . . $i*985>°70

1,700,000 W. Henderson. H. J. m»DY a CO., Ihv-K*". White Pass & Yukon RouteRest, GROCERS—WHOLESALE.
Head Office, Halifax.

E. L. Pease, Gen. Manager, Office, Montreal.
The Pacific and Arctic Railway and 

Navigation Co.
British Columbia Yukon Railway Co. 
British Yukon M. T. & T. Co.

James Leigh & SonsDRY GOODS. SHIP CHANDLERS.
British Columbia Branches :

Benr ett, Nelson,
G raid Forks, Rossland,
Nanaimo, Victoria.

Cold Bust Assayed and Purchased. A General 
Banking Business transacted.

THOMAS EARLE Hay, Oats, Mill Feed, Etc.Vancouver, 
Vancouver East, 
Atlin,

Manufacturers and Dealers in Peter N|cQuade & SonJ. PIEHCY & GO. Two First-class Trains Daily Between Skag- 
uay and Lake Bennett, B. C.

Through Telegraph Service, Skaguay to Daw
son and Intermediate Points.

Manufacturers of the celebrated All kinds of LUMBER, SASH, 
DOORS. MOULDINGS. IMPORTERS ofWHOLESALE GROCER, B. & K. ROLLED OATS.

Wholesale
Dry Goods and Clothing 

Manufacturers.

Ship Chandlery, Paints, 
Oils, Etc., Etc.BAND SAWING.Victoria, Vancouver, Westminster, Rossland, 

Nelson and Edmonton.IMPORTER.The Molsoqs Bank For Rates and Particulars apply to

Sole Ageqt, the Sherwin-Wllllam, Paiqts. I *££££*£& J"
I Seattle. Victoria.

A. Gonnason.B. Gonnason.J. Lemon.IjRON FOUNDERS.
92, 94 & 97 Wharf St., Victoria.Incorporated by Act of Parliament in 1855*

Capital Plaqing Mills Established 1858.

Wharf Street, - - - Victoria,'!!. C.The Albion Ironworks Co.
LIMITED.

Engineers, Founders, Boiler Blazers

WINES AND LIQUORS.Capital paid up, . . $2,000,000
Rest Fund, ..... 1,625,000

21-29 YATES STREET, 
VICTORIA.

Orchard Street, Rock Bay.

TELEPHONE 41. Pitherl & LeiserHudson’s Bay Go. LEMOJt, C0NNAS0H & GO.Branches in B. C. :
Direct Importers of

VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, Scroll Sawiqg, Turning and Planing.
Wood Finishing for Store*, Dwellings, etc.

Manufacturers of Doors, Sash, Blinds, Window 
and Door Frames, Mouldings, Brackets, Stair 
Railings, Newel Posts, Balusters, Mantels, etc.

Boat Work a specialty.
Oars. Floats and Boxes made to order.

P. O. Drawer 363.

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION.Marine and Land Engines and Boilers 
Built for Government Inspection.

^ , Tubular Boilers, Thawing Points, Derricks,WHOLESALE GROCERS Hydraulic Pipe, Steel-riveted Pipe, Canning
Machinery, and specialties in complete Out- 

I fits for Miners.......................................... .........

DRY GOODS AND CLOTHING. WINES AND LIQUORS
Of Every Description.

Incorporated 1670.REVELSTOKE.

Robert «Ward & Go., Ltd.LEfIZ & LEISER None but the best imported by us.
Large stock always on hand.

Agents in British Columbia for G. H. Mumm’s 
Extra Dry, Kilmarnock Scotch Whiskey, 
and Lemp’s Celebrated St. Louis Beer.

We carry all the leading brands of Liquors,
Shipping, Insurance aqd Financial Ageqtsl given to tbe Yukon and

ROYAL BELGIAN CONSULATE.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
VICTORIA and 
VANCOUVER...—AND—Importers of Large Stock of Stoves and 

Ranges at Wholesale Prices.
PLATING IN ALL ITS 

BRANCHES.

Ames Holden Go. ’Phone 77.
. . LIQUORS . . COMMISSION MEHCHAflTS.FOREIGN aqd DOMESTIC DRY GOODS, 

CELTS’ FURNISHINGS, Etc., Etc.
P. O. BOX 6oi. 

TELEPHONE 31.—AND— Joseph SaywardWHARF STREET.
13, 15, 17, Yates Street, VICTORIA.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
GRANBY RUBBER CO. LAUNDRY.

Manufacturer of and 
Dealer in

Special attention given to the requirements 
of the Yukon trade.

Managers and Agents for the 
Moodyville Saw Mills.

London Agency: 70 BasinghalljSt., E.C.
Cable address : “Robertus,” Victoria.

International Mercantile Telegraph.
Watkins, Liebers, A. B. C. and A. 1 Codes.

Simon Leiser & Co. | Victoria Steam Laundry
IMPORTERS

WOOLLENS....RELIABLE FOOTWEAR- iL U M B E R
I and 11 Yates Street, Victoria, B.C. YATES STREET.152 A. G. HARTINLATH, SHINGLES, SPARS, 

MOULDINGS, ETC., ETC.Special Pains Taken With Flannels.Montreal, Toronto, St. John, Winnipeg, 
Vancouver, Victoria. -AND-DRY GOODS & MEN’S FURNISHINGS REPRESENTINGWHITE

LABOR
ONLY.

Royal Swedish and Norwegian Consulate. 
Royal Danish Vice Consul.

Victoria, B. C.
WHOLESALE GROCERSGeorge A. Campbell MARK FISHER SONS & CO.W. A. WARD,CIGAR MANUFACTURERS.

POTTERY CO.Wagons Call Everywhere. Telephone 172.14,16,18, 20, 22, 24
YATES ST., VICTORIA-

Woollens and Tailors' Trimmings.7 Trouqce tyeque, - - Victoria, B. C. “ Wardroom.”Cable address,

Shipping, Iqsurance, Gommiesioq aqd 
Finaqcial Agent,

Indents executed for British and Foreign 
Merchandise, Lumber, etc.

British Empire Mutual Life Assurance Coy. Ig3 JOHNSON ST VICTORIA. 
Baqk of Montreal Building, - - Victoria, B. C. '

Vancouver office, W. A. Anderson & Co.,
Ltd., Molsons Bank Building.

London Agency, Heatley & Co., io 
Fenchurch Ave.. E. C.

PROVINCE CIGJVR CO. British Colombia Pottery Co., Ld. Cor. Victoria Square and Craig Street, 
MONTREAL.

6o Bay St., Toronto. Huddersfield, England. 
Astor Place, New York.

MANTELS AND GRATES.
Representing—

Hermann H. Wolff & Co., Montreal, 
Health and Diamond Brand Underwear, 
Special lines in Dry Goods, Woollens and 
Tailors Trimmings.

Perrin Freres & Co., (of Grenoble, 
France) Montreal,

Manufacturers of Kid G1

46 YATES STREET, 
VICTORIA, B. C. B. C.VICTORIA,

W. J. AndersonH. P. Rithet & Go., Ltd. Manufacturers of
Manufacturers of

Vitrified Salt Glazed Sewer PipesFINE
HAVANA
CIGARS.

Contractor and Builder.WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
....... AND........
INSURANCE - 
AGENTS.

All kinds of Sanitary Fittings, Agricultural 
Drain Tile, Flower Pots, Terra Cotta, Chim
ney Pipe and Flue Lining, Chimney Tops, 
Fire Brick, Fire Clay, all kinds of Fire Clay 
Goods, Assayers’ Furnaces, etc., made to order.

Ornamental Garden Border Tiles, Vases, 
etc. Cement, Plaster of Paris, Lime, and all 
kinds of Ornamental Plaster Work.

Fire Proofing Tile.

ores.
STAIR BUILBINC A SPECIALTY.Wm. Taylor Bailey, Montreal, 

Draperies and Furniture Coverings. THE COLONIST
PBlfmjtC and PUBLISHING Go., Ld.

Manufacturers of the following brands :
ftwfqoe, Rosebud, Cuban Special, Duke of York.

D. T. BARNHART, MANAGER.

Job Work Done with Neatness and Despatch. 
Weather Strips for Doors and Windows. 

Mantels, Tiles and Grates.

Corner Langley and Courtney Streets.

Address all correspondence P. O. Box 466, 
Victoria, B. C.

AGENTS FbR: SILKS.
•5Columbia Flouring Mills Co. 

Victoria Canning Co.
Victoria Lumber Manufacturing Co. 
Pacific Coast Steamship Co.
Lloyd’s Agency.
Hawaiian Consulate, Etc., Etc.

ELECTRICAL
ALL KINDS OF

JOB PRINTING 
LITHOGRAPHING 
BOOKBINDING 
EMBOSSING

COLD STORAGE & ICE WORKS. F. G. Davidge & Go., Ltd.PRESERVES, PICKLES AND CONFECTIONERY.MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT.

Geo..C. Hinton & Co.6. G. Cold Storage 4 Ice Works VICTORIA, B. C.The Okell & Morris
Fruit Preserving Co., Ld.

M. J. APPLEBY,
J. H« TODD & SON, Wholesale rr Commission

. . Agent . .

VICTORIA, B. C.VICTORIA, p. C.
Importers of Japanese Products * Manufactures, j

Manufacturers of Ladles’ Silk Uqderwear.

Agents Stewart & McDonald, Wholesale Dry 
Coeds, of Gla-gow, Scotland.

100,000 Feet Storage Free or Bond. Advaqoes Electrical Coqstruction and Supplies. 
^ Warehouse Receipts.

J., MANUFACTURERS of

The Cold Medal Brands of Preserves, Confec
tionery, Peels, Pickles, Sauces, Vinegars, Etc.

Ten Gold Medals and 20 Diplomas and every 
prize in Western Canada for purity.

Our goods are the best and ean be got through 
any of the wholesalers or direct from the firm.

Onr Imprint on a piece of Printing indicates 
that the buyer wanted the best he could 
get. That’s why he came to us.reprksrnting

WHOLESALE GROCERSCoast Agents
The Royal Electric Co., Montreal.

DO YOU WANT THE BEST? If so write 
or ling us up. Everything will be 
right including the pricy,

E. VAN ALLEN ft CO., Hamilton, Mnfrs. 
Shirts, etc.

THE GALT KNITTING CO’Y, Galt, 
Underwear) etc.

McKENNA, THOMSON ft C.O., Clothing.

AUSTRALIAN MERCHANTS

Direct importers of Australian Mutton, Canned 
Meats, etc. , etc.

Indeets executed. Correspondence solicited.

FIRE. MARINE AND ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE AGENTS- TELEPHONE 197.MW# HANTS, COMPRESSORS, BLOWERS, 

HOISTS, P6WS, ETC. 72 STREET.

PROVISIONS AND FRUITS. STOCK BROKERS.MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS.GROCERS—WHOLESALE.FEED AND PROVISIONS.COMMISSION & IMPORTING ACTS.BANKS.

The Principal Corporations, Financial, Wholesale and Manufacturing Interests of Victoria, B. C.\lll INDEX
Evidence of the Pros- 
of the General 

treats of tl|e City 
of Victoria.

):ig Maqy Leading Cor
ps, Financial, Mana
iring and Wholesale 

Interests.

mensive and Classified1 
Those Who Haye Don
ated in Making Vic- 
pria a Substan

tial City.

ks in Regard to Enter- 
L Corporations and 
Elutions that Vie

nna Citizens \re 
Proud of.

k t)Ms introduction appears a 
live classified index of the 
[nancial institutions, manufac- 
I -wholesale firms of this city,
I array of leaders in the differ- 
Inents of trade and commerce, 
Lt it will be well to study.. It 
tdsome list, and contains the 
(nterprising and active citizens 

progressive firms, men of 
t standing in the different de- 
of the financial and commer- 
|the city—those who have earn- 
1 in full, enjoyment of good and 
reputation in the sphere of 
nde and commerce. They re- 
!e elements that have, in a 
^ure given to Victoria a reputa- 

for her sterling

Ions

d to none 
iken together, they may be re- 
leaders in the lines represented.
1 to-day one pf the most sub- 
id thrifty cities in Canada, 
ess men have given her their 

have taken her name abroad 
ortant financial and wholesale 
hey have furnished work for 
ts, freight traffic for her sys- 
pping, and used their efforts to 

public enterprise. Theyvery
the strong towers of Victoria, 

torday her pride and her 
e success achieved -by those en-
are

business here has been accom- 
and7 dint of tireless energy 

labor. The wholesale trade of 
is already large, the lines «of 

ies handled being such as are 
L in the list of the most import- 

centres of the continent, 
necessity for going away

Less
s no
toria for anything, as the list 
present exhibits almost every 

The business menindustry.
)ria are enterprising, energetic 
Lent, and it has been proven 
io place in the province does a 
receive better bargains or bet- 

tnent than in the institutions of
Patronize them, encourage 

[their efforts to build up the city, 
I will: be doing the community

tst mineral resources of the great 
1st and the interior of the prov- 

nataral products in lum- 
i^ries, etc., combined with the 
btaring and trading interests, 
ptually mark Victoria as one of 
It important centres in the Do- 
bf Canada. Her prosperity and 
Lieness as embodied in schools, 
and churches, her fine residences,. 
Liness buildings, unexcelled fire 
pee departments, her system of 
pnprovements and other feature» 
ress stand forth as emblems of 
«•prise.
strength of character has been 
hd bred in Victoria’s sons j generations, and the city has- 
In famous as the abode of people- 
Ire and refinement, a city where- 
penal worth, good breeding, 
k of mind and heart counted fern 
[ the social life of the people than 
peumillation of material wealth, 
luit of generations of such culture 
evidence in the life of the city to- 
Bnergetie in commercial activity, 
feition of the men of Victoria in 
npassed by the gaining and main- 
lof commercial prestige as the 
biis of the province, the accumu- 
lof material wealth for its own 
lut they enjoy the fruits of their 
it y in the intelligent maner which 
ks the true nobility of mind. No- 
lare the things that make life 
living more thoroughly appreciated 
le generally enjoyed than in Vic-

kolonist takes pleasure in present- 
! readers with the following classi- 
raex of leading financial institu* 
|nd business firms:
(See Page Five for Index.)
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\THOUSAND MILES DRIFT.

Disabled Steamer Towed Into Boston Af
ter Two Months’ Passage from 

England.

Boston, Feb. 8.—The Wilson line steam
er Iago, Capt. J. B. Yates, R.N.R., com
mander, reached this port to-day from 
Hull, England, after a passage of two 
months. The ordinary time occupied be
tween the ports is 14 days, but the Iago 
passed through experiences which at 
times threatened to send her to the bot
tom and from which she was saved by 
the Cunard steamer Cephalonia, which 
towed the Iago to Boston, after the Wil
son liner had broken her shaft.

The Iago left Hull December 7. On 
the 16th she ran into a nortjhwest gale 
and while the storm was at its height her 
tail shaft broke. For the next 22 days 
she was driven before a succession of 
gales and beaten by heavy seas until one 
thousand miles ous of her course she 
sighted the Caphalonia and was taken in 
tow.

against the Conservative members of the 
upper house, and to facilitate the alleged 
scheme of Senate reform, by creating the 
Impression throughout the country, and 
especially in England, to which an amend
ment to the constitution must be sent, that 
onr Senate Is an obstructive body. The 
Conservatives will not be scared by any 
threats, but will throw the bill out on the 
same grounds as last year—Its one-sided and 
Inconsistent provisions. It may be men
tioned that political parties In the Senate 
now stand 52 Conservatives and .29 Liber
als, giving the Conservatives a majority of 
23. At one time, during the last year the 
Conservatives were In power, the parties 
stood relatively. Conservatives TO. Liberals 
11, a majority of 59.

FOODSTUFFS FOB ARMY.

United Sthtes Sending Immense Ship
ments for British Troops in South 

Africa.

New York, Feb. 8—Three steamships 
that rae practically, though not actually 
British transports, arrived in port to-day. 
They are the Dominico, Barton and Lar- 
rinaga, and-the Hyanthese. The first two 
will load in Brooklyn and the last at 
Jersey City. . . ,

All three will take on cargoes of food 
for cavalry. They register in the neigh
borhood of 3,600 tons each, and will car
ry 120,000 bushels oats and 20,000 bales 
of hay each.

The loading of the ships is to be done 
by Barber & Co., and to-day the firm 
despatched from Brooklyn the steamship 
St. Dunston. She is loaded entirely with 
wheat, flour and provisions, of .which she 
carries over sixty thousand tons. The 
Bucent, loding at Norton & Sons’ pi 
is taking on a similar cargo of 50,000 
tons. Both are going to South Africa.

New Orleans, Feb. 8—The British 
steamer Magician, Capt. Wood, cleared 
to-day for Capetown, Africa, with 
thousand mules for the British govern
ment and a large lot of foodstuffs.

FORCED A BANK VAULT.

Burglars Make a Haul in Little Quebec
Town, but Are Captured With 

Their Spoil.

Danville, Que., Feb. 8.—Burglars en
tered the branch of the People’s Bank of 
Halifax here at an early hour this morn
ing, forced the door of the vault with 
nitro-glycerine, and secured 35,000 in 
gold, silver and bills. Six men were 
cerned in the job and they got away safe-
^They were captured,
Windsor Falls, after a 
fight with the authorities m which one 
of the burglars was badly wounded. The 
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-mn opportunity of dealing with a 
that kind in the fullest possible 1 
proposed to consider this questio 
scnal character.

Mr. Speaker—“You cannot con si 
this motion.”

Mr. Martin—‘On that 
whole debate is re-opened.”

Mr. Speaker—“What are you 
to?”

Mr. Martin—‘‘I am speaking to t 
question.”

Mr. Speaker said the hon. mem 
not again bring up this persont 
•on the amendment. There was 

in which the hon. member cc
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BBFrom Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Feb. A—There is very little about 

the opening of parliament which rendered 
the ceremony different from the thirty-four 
other sessional openings which have taken 
place since 1867. The crowd outside was 
smaller owing to the blizzard breeze blow
ing over the brow of Parliament Hill. The 
attendance Inside the Senate chamber was 
larger than ever before, as additional ac
commodation had been provided for the 
ladles The floor space In the centre of 
the chamber hitherto regarded as sacred to 
Black Bod and the Governor-General’s sec
retary to enable them to perform their 
bowing with grace and dignity, had been 
Invaded by a host of fair dames so that the 
dapper little gentleman of the Black Rod 
and Capt. Graham, His Excellency’s secre
tary, had only a very narrow aisle In which 
to walk. The papal ablegate. Mgr. Falconlo, 
was as much observed as Lord and Lady 
Mlnto. It was noticed that the Grand Sov
ereign of the Orange order kept a close 
watch upon the doings of Archbishop Fal
conlo, but according to the latest reports 
the British constitution Is all right. The 

In the chamber was a most brilliant 
and those who were privileged to wlt- 
It for the first time were greatly de-

General Hutton Resigns Com- 
mand—MUItla Garrison Off

ered For Halifax

Bourassa Echoes Tarte’s “No 
Precedent”—An Unprin

cipled Newspaper
1

way
it up, and that was on a question
liege.

Mr. Martin—‘‘No, My Lord (laud 
Mr. Speaker. I am not allowed td 
anything that has been said in an 
during this debate.

Mr. Speaker intimated that he sn 
ply assert his authority as a speati 
the hon. member brought up the 
as one of privilege.

Mr. Martin, amid applause from) 
laries, said: ‘‘Well, then, as a qti 
privilege.” He was not going to 
to the public that he had been ch 
the Finance Minister with having 
itoba under disgraceful circumstai 
had not replied to that charge.

Hon. Mr. Henderson here rose t 
of order. He said that the quest! 
by the hon. third member for V 
was that he had been charged wit 
Manitoba under disgraceful curcui 
He (Hon. Mr. Henderson) did n 
any such charge as this, and it : 
just as well if the hon. member 
couver was going to reply to a cha 
the house should know what th

TROOPSHIP REPORTS.

Ottawa, Feb. 8.—The following dis
patch was received at the militia depart
ment this morning from the Allan lin
er Pomeranian: “Passed St. Vincent, 
Cape Verde Islands, at 8 o’clock this 
morning. Eight horses dead.”

--------------o--------------
FOR DOMINION CAMPAIGN.

Ottawa, Feb. 8.—A Conservative cau
cus was held to-day, when organization 
was discussed and committees were ap
pointed to prepare for the work of dis
tributing campaign literature and for se
curing certain changes in the election 
laws.

K
From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, Feb. 8.—Dr. Borden has at 
last received word from the war office 
respecting British Columbia’s contingent. 
He stated to-night that he had communi
cated with Premier Semlin on the sub
ject, and while not prepared to make an 
anouncement he conveyed the impression 
that the offer had been accepted condi
tional on the province offering a proper 
unit. Col. Prior waited all day to ask 
for information in the house but was un
able as the Orders of the Day were not 
reached.

The entire sitting was occupied in a dis
cussion arising out of the Winnipeg Free 
Press misreport of Sir Charles T upper’s 
speech. Sir Charles challenged any man 
to prove that he ever raised a racial or 
religions cry in Canada.

Mr. McIntosh, the new member for 
Sherbrooke, charged that the Liberals 
had appealed directly to race prejudices 
in the late election.

Clarke Wallace delivered a scathing at
tack on the Liberals.

It was settled to-day that Strathcona’s 
Horse will sail from Halifax.

Mr. Bourassa has given notice of a 
motion declaring parliament supreme in 
all matters affecting relations with the 
Empire and that sending the contingents 
shall not be considered as a precedent.

MINISTERS DELIBERATING. 
Premier Semlin was asked last evening 

whether he had any communication to 
make on the subject of Dr. Borden’s tele
gram, and whether he would give it to 
the press. He replied that he could not 
make the reply public until it had been 
submitted to his colleagues.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Feb. 9.—Great disappoint

ment is felt here at the cold douche 
which the government has given to Brit
ish Columbia’s patriotic offer, 
generally supposed that if the province 
furnished a corps and paid the cost of 
equipment and transportation to Hali
fax, the Dominion authorities would fur
nish ocean transport.

Col. Prior asked this afternoon : “Am 
I to understand that if the British Col
umbia government should raise a contin
gent of mounted men, they will be ex
pected to pay transportation, not only 
from Victoria, Vancouver and other 
points in British Columbia to Halifax, 
Tmt also from Canada to South Africa?”

He was informed that such is the case. 
Dr. Borden stated also that the govern
ment had offered to furnish a militia 
regiment to garrison Halifax in the event 
of the Leinsters being sent to South 
Africa. Many members doubt the wis
dom of this step, and feel that it would 
have been better if a third contingent 
had been offered.

Gen. Hutton leaves Canada imme
diately, having secured an appointment 
from the war office for special service in 
South Africa. The announcement cre
ates some surprise, but a few who knew 
what was brewing fully expected Hut
ton’s early retirement.

The Senate adopted the address to
night and adjourned to March 1.

The government has decided to re
cruit the Mounted Police to full strength 
and also to establish a regiment of 
Mounted Infantry in the Territories.

It was
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SPICESBOER AGENT SNUBBED.

Berlin, Feb. 7.—Dr. Leyds left Berlin 
much dissatisfied because of the re

fusal of Emperor William to receive him, 
his chargin not being sensibly mitigated 
by an invitation to dinner from Herr von 
Model, minister of the royal household. 
He now expects to go to St. Petersburg 
when the weather moderates.

MADE IN GERMANY.

Berlin, Fe}>. 7.—A large number of 
Britons residing in Berlin, under the age 
of 30 have received orders calling them 
home for military service.

THE EMPEROR’-S FRIENDSHIP.

Berlin, Feb. 8.— The morning papers 
announce that Emperor William paid a 
long visit last evening to Sir Frank 
Lascelles, the British ambassador.

Philadelphia, Feb. 7.—Under orders 
from the officials of the American Sugar 
Refining Company, the Spreckles refinery 
here has closed, throwing out of employ
ment one thousand men.

Will find It profitable to 
...Hhandle only the best In...scene

one,
ness
lighted.

very
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Mr. Martin—‘‘That is not a point

at all.”
Hon. Mr. Henderson—“If the ho

man is to discuss that charge-----
Hon. Mr. Cotton said he woul 

make a remark about this. He 1 
made the statement that the hoi 
man had said he did. namely, thi 
left Manitoba under disgraceful cii 
ces.

THE NEW SENATORS.
The Senate had little business to trans

act. The new clerk, Major Chapleau, pre
sented his commission and took his place at 
the table. Then, new senators were intro
duced, among them being Mr. Fulford, of 
Pink Pills fame, who spent last year nearly 

- a million dollars in advertising his patent 
medicine to make ‘‘pale people” well. Ful- 
ford is, comparatively speaking, a young 
man—46 years of age. In contrast is Mr.

of Sunbury, who takes Mr. Tem- 
In the old

HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED

STEMLER & EARLE IMPORTERS AND 
MANUFACTURERS

HEAD OFFICE:-Thomas Eerie, ça, 94 and 97 Whirl St, Victoria, B.C.
VICTORIA9

‘T said,” Mr. Cotton proceeded, I 
retirement from politics in Ma ni tel 
ed what the people of Manitoba tl 
his actions.”

Mr. Martin—“Exactly.”
Hon. Mr. Cotton—“That is a pros 

ment to make, I think. There id 
personal about that.” The Finanl 
ter added that what he said was I 
fact of the retirement of the hod 
man from politics in Manitoba shJ 
view that the people of Manitoba I 
might not be correct, but he thougl 
proper statement.

Mr. Martin said that the hon. gj 
knew perfectly well that this I 
what he had said, but that the si 
was that his retirement, not from I 
tics of Manitoba, but from M 
showed what the people of 1 
thought of him. He retired from lj 
tics in Manitoba voluntarily, long a 
railway business had been disposed I 
Finance Minister might as well ti 
that because he had been defeatd 
federal election of ’96, he had beej 
tempt of the people of Manitoba 
school question. He did not bll 
Finance Minister for trying to wn 
of this, but he did not propose td 
do so. He did not intend to let 1 
Cotton get away from the dlsgra 
tack he bad made in this matter! 
there was no truth in it. He haj 
reason to leave politics in Manil 
was true that a disgraceful attack I 
made upon him by the Winnipj 
Press, that (practically) he red 
bribe from the N. P. R. But wha 
done. He had lost no time in end 
tion after action against that new! 
order that the facts might be da 
in a trial by a jury, and that til 
might know whether that paperl 
facts back of the charges it hd 
against them for political purposes! 
had a long, wearisome course of 
in connection with this matter.! 
well known how difficult it was d 
tlclan to obtain justice from jurid 
had kept at it at great cost to hi 
til finally, long before he had left! 
ince, the Free Press had apologia 
humbly and completely. These I 
circumstances under which he I 
Manitoba, and he did not think I 
months had elapsed at any timd 
left in 1897, that he had not bed 
the province. He still had very I 
perty interests there; he hi 
been capiased there ; he hd 
been in gaol ; ' he had nd 
crediors hunting after hlm I 
got into this province. Could I 
a nee Minister say as much with! 
the place from whence he camel 
in this province here. Had he evl 
go back to the state of Colorado! 
was charged with having comm! 
crimes and misdemeanors?

Hon. Mr. Cotton—“When the m 
man makes that statement he I 
what is deliberately untrue.” I 

Mr. Martin—“I am the first m 
province who has been able tol 
niai from that hon. gentlemail 
charges that has been made al 
in the state of Colorado.”

Mr. Speaker—“Now the hon. I 
wm confine himself to the quest! 
ilege.”

Mr. Martin—“Am I to be attacl 
being permitted to show what I 
man it is attacking me?”

Mr. Speaker said that he hi 
given the hon. gentleman more id 
he was entitled to.

Mr. Martin laughed gardonical 
Mr. Speaker re-iterated thad 

confine himself to the matter ol 
complained of.

Mr. Martin—“I propose to ask!
mlttee of this house-----

Mr. Speaker said that this wd 
toe put in writing.

“All right; I’ll do It,” said 1 
Mr. Speaker then Insisted that! 

tion notice should be given.
Mr. Martin submitted that whl 

ed to fight this matter out ini 
when a debate commenced upol 
tion, no matter how many a 
might be offered, any statement! 
bate was subject to be answel 
subsequent speaker. That wad 
clearly and distinctly.

Mr. Speaker repeated that ta 
tlce must be given.

Mr. Martin said that he was! 
for this—that anything that tj 
Minister had said during his red 
be answered by any subsequel 
That was provided by the ru 
house.

Mr. Speaker held that he had 
opportunity. The matter had 
far enough, and before anyth 
could be said there should be a 
lng with the words complained 

Mr. Martin—“Then I will ma 
tion. I will do anything, Mr. 1 
order to get a chance at that 
man. I am ready for hlm. (Lan 
house and in the galleries.) B 
up a motion in writing, and 
read it, as follows:

“It is moved by the hon. 3rd 
Vancouver, that the Minister 
•aid that the fact of my bavin

ftcon-Burpee,
pie’s seat at 83 years of age. 
days of Conservative rule some of the more 
Impolite organs of the Liberal party were 
accustomed to speak of the Senate as “an 
aggregation of décrépits.” This class of 
newspaper would not now be able to re
proach a senator of being old, as the gov
ernment seemingly does not practise when 
in power what It preached when In opposi
tion. Senator Carmichael, an appointee of 
last year, was 79 years of age.

SIR WILFRID’S FINERY.

however, at 
hand-to-hand E. G. PRIOR & CO,, Limited Liability.

money was
men. ,

The robbers met a young man named 
Fisley, and fearing he might suspect 
something and raise the alarm, they 
grabbed him, blindfolded him, and forc
ed him to enter the bank with them.
There they tied him. On trying the vault 
doors they found the job was a big one.
Three doors had to be forced open be
fore getting into the vault. Nitro-glycer- 
ine was used. When all preparations 
were completed the men applied a fuse
and retired outside to await the détona- AN INSOLENT PROPOSAL.
tion. The precaution was taken to -----
bring young Fisley along with them. Brother of Cape Premier Hints at Fu- 
The detonation opened the firrst door, Trouble Unless British Make
and as no one in the neyfeWhood seem- overtures
ed to have been disturbed by the noise, Peace Q t
ïbee^Lr7norereTtoemoanekyatadkeTw!Î London, Feb. 9.-The Daily Chronicle 
fnr m-ester nart in biUffof the Peo- publishes to-day a long disquisition upon 

lowers. The Liberals also got a chance to f?r, Halifax South African affairs from S. C. Cron-
shout when their newly elected members pie s Sink of Haiiia . cornered weight Schreiner, who advocates peace
were brought In and Introduced. MM1« thU afternoon A re- overtures by Great Britain. He says:

BOURASSA SHAME FACED ^Ur nftched^attle followed. They had . “I am convinced that if the two repub-
It was when Mr. Bourassa, the ®een tallowed from Danville by a posse lies had a sufficient guarantee that their 

young man from Labelle, who es- of police and citizens who overtook them independence would be respected, th^ 
saying to copy Mr. Tarte had re- 0n the outskirts of the town. The bur- Transvaal would grant a re
signed his seat In the autumn over glarg opened fire, and the pursuers re- trospective franchise, the burghers would 
Mgsfrs. Tarte and Monet, that the Conser- iurn6d it. Finally two of the burglars retire to their own countries and the war 
vatlves had their Innings. They laughed were wounded and the whole gang sur- would cease immediately, 
and cheered Ironically with such energy rendered. None of the citizens were Theta views, coming from a kinsman of 
that it made Mr. Bourassa blush to the hurt. The burglars were taken to Sher- Mr. YV. P. Schreiner, the Cape Premier, 
roots of his hair. Mr. Bourassa smiled brooke where they are now lodged in will probably ̂ excite much comment. Mr. 
pleasantly, but was glad to escape quickly j-ii Thev gave their names as James Cronweight schemer points out that the 
to the shelter of the back benches. Now Moore Andrew Mortimer, Ed. McCar- Dutch outnumber the English colonists 
It Is an open secret that the member for La- y,v prank Williams, Frank Allan and a.nd that if local self-government eon- 
belle did not desire a public Introduction. Tnbn Brooks. tinues to exist it would be m control of
He thought that, having been a member last ü________ - a l irge and separated anti-British ma-
sesslon, and re-elected since, without oppo- / jority firmly imbued with the conviction
sitlon, he could slip into his seat unob- THE GERMAN NAVY. that the war was forced on the Boere.
served. Sir John Bourlnot would not hear ----- ,
of such a course, but insisted that the well May in Five Years Control the North 
known parliamentary rule of a formal in- gea and in Eight Surpass That 
troduction must be observed. Mr. Bouras- France
sa’s attempt to escape being “jollied” ___
would not work. Berlin, Feb. 7.—An American naval

CONTINGENT FOR AFRICA. officer now in Berlin who enjoys excep
ta* before the house adjourned an in- . j advantages for gathering informa- 

cldent occurred which showed the desire of . _ ,
the government to head off criticism with tion regarding the German navy asserts 
regard to the sending of the contingent that the German government has made 
from Canada to South Africa. The opposi- all the preparations necessary to finish 
tion is strongly opposed to the C.O.D. poli- the construction of the new warships by 
cy, and maintains that the Dominion should 1908 instead^ of 1916, as the naval aug- 
pay the entire cost of equipping and main- mentation bill seemingly provides. In 
tainlng its forces now at the front. The 1908 the German navy, according to this 
government does not propose to do this, officer, will have 37 battleships varying 
and will plead as a reason that it is the ex- from 11,000 to 13,000 tons, and thirty 
press desire of the Imperial government large and forty small armored cruisers, 
that all the troops In South Africa should thus exceeding in fighting power the 
be on the same footing as regards pay. It navy of France.
is the anxiety of the Lanrier ministry to get Before the end of 1905—still according 
this correspondence before parliament at to the same information—Germany will 
the earliest possible moment that led them be mistress of the North sea and her 
to make a serious innovation in parliamen- fleet will beat the American tenfold, 
tary practice. The right of parliament to The Germani, the oragn of the Cen- 
transact business before considering the triste, asserts that the Conservative 
speech from the throne has always been leaders are now attempting to induce the 
maintained under the British system. Both Centrists to vote against the govem- 
ln the Senate and House of Commons on ment’s bill, although, in order to curry 
Thursday therefore government bills were favor with the Emperor they publicly 
introduced pro forma. They will never be pretend to advocate its passage. The 
heard of again this session, but will bob declaration fell to-day like a bomb on 
up serenely next year, as they have done the Conservative camp, 
for years past. But that the Premier should 
break in with other business, after the prin
ciple above mentioned had been asserted, Is 
a rather startling departure from the usual 
procedure. Sir Wilfrid turned round in his 
seat and gave the nod to young Mr. Bour
assa, who rose in his place and asked for 
the correspondence which had passed be
tween the British and Canadian govern
ments in reference to the participation by 
Canada in the war in South Africa. Papers 
as a rule are not brought down except by 
message from His Excellency, or on motion 
adopted by parliament. In this case so. anx
ious was Sir Wilfrid to get the correspon- 
dence down, that he at once consented to 
its production without even waiting for a 
motion to be made. It was therefore de
cided to present it on Monday, a copy to be 
sent to Sir Charles Tapper, for his private 
information, to-day.

VICTORIA, VANCOUVER, and KAMLOOPS, B.C.

Dealer* in'
;

Over on the Commons side there was more 
fan, even if there was not the brilliant dis
play. Sir Wilfrid had a new uniform this 
year, all frills and gold lace; verily the most 
dazzling thing which has been seen within 
the Senate chamber. It made the Patrons, 
three in number, who have consistently 
supported the Liberal party, stare and won
der how they could justify to their consti
tuents the wearing of such a uniform by the 
leader whom they were supporting. Sir
charips Tuppef, a perfect marvel, so far as 
mental and bodily vigor are concerned, 
tripped into the chamber, and was greeted 
with tremenduous applause from his fol-
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For preserving the teeth and strengthening 
the gums.

Each is prepared with Calvert’s purest 
Carbolic—the best dental preservative. They 
sweeten the breath and prevent infection 
by inhalation.

Avoid imitations whlçh are numerous and 
unreliable.

From Newton Crane, Esq. late United 
States Consul, Manchester; “Your Carbolic 
Tooth Powder is the best I ever used. In 
my opinion I am joined by all the members 
of my family.”

The largest sales of any Dentrifrlces.
F. C. CALVERT & CO., MANCHESTER.
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HENDERSON BROS., DRUGGISTS, 
VICTORIA.

Must Modify Eight Hour Men
ace to End the Miners, 

Troubles.
I

1Parties to Negotiations In 8lo- 
can Look to Victoria for 

Assistance.
Kfeat

.liitifflSpecial to the Colonist.
New Denver, Feb. 9.—The committee 

of business men appointed to meet the 
mine owners and miners with a view 
to effecting a solution of the present 
deadlock, whilst hopeful of success, find 
the chief difficulty lies in the demand 
made by both sides that pressure be 
brought to bear by the government to 
amend the eight-hour law.

The mine owners are willing, should 
the business men and miners succeed in 
persuading the government to find a 
remedy for the evil effects of that act. 
to report the terms of settlement offered 
by them to the working miners at the 
joint meeting held in Sandon, at which 
Mr. Commissioner Clute was present.

Many of the men are now anxious to 
accept these terms, but the Mine Own
ers’ Association feels that with the law 
in its present shape, a continuance of 
the harmonious relations, even if so re
stored, would be of a very precarious 
nature.

f
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GRATEFUL . COMFORTING
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only in J-lb. tins, labelled 
JAMES EPPS £c CO., Ltd.

Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.

The Coumbia [louring Mills CompanyLADYSMITH ON THE WATCH.

Anticipating Final Assalt by Boers Be
fore Arrival of Buller’s Column.

London, Feb. 9.—A despatch to the 
Morning Post from Ladysmith dated
Tuesday, February 6, says: __

“Little can be seen of General Buller’s 
action owing to the haze. It appears that 
the Boers have withdrawn their big guns 
from the hills here southward. A large 
force of Boers remain here and the gar
rison is prepared for a night attack.”

ENDERBY AND VERNON.

Premier, Three Star, Superfine, Gahame 
and Whole Wheat Flour.

SUPPERBREAKFAST

EPPS'S COCOA R. P. Rithet 6 Co., Proprietors, Victoria.
KINGSTON ARTILLERY.

Guns and Stores Ordered for Halifax 
but Men Still Waiting.

Kingston, Feb. 8.—Orders were receiv
ed at Tete dn Pont barracks this morn
ing to ship guns, wagdns and stores of 
C field battery to Halifax at once. These 
will be entrained to-morrow and for
warded on Saturday morning. No word 
has been received concerning the send
ing forward of the men. It is under
stood the men will have three days’ no
tice before departure.

-i-»*e*e.i.e4.e4.ed-e+eq.eTe+e^4-«wskwmEVERY WEAK MAN +
*

TO BREWERS t*SHOULD eendfor » Descriptive Treatise on the Modernnnâ
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in progress with the most advanced researches in the sub
ject, together with numerous recent testimonials showing 
successful cures. Write at once and grasp this opportunity 
of being quickly restored to perfect health. Sent in a plain 
seated envelope, free of charge.—E. NORTOÎ^ BÊ <c 60, 
ÇHAMOSST Lane, London, Eno. Estabd. over 80 years.

New Denver, B.C., Feb. 8.—A meeting of 
the business men Of Slocan was held in 
Virginia hall, Sandon, last night for the 
purpose of discussing the labor troubles ex
isting in the camp and to endeavor to ar
range a aetttement, There was » large re
presentation from towns in the district af
fected. The question was threshed out 
from every standpoint. The result of the 
discussion was that it was found that ru
mors being circulated were without founda
tion. One of the causes of the existing 
deadlock was found to be the union’s stipu
lation respecting the giving of thirty days’ 
notice before any change in the wage sche
dule. W. Hunter, Silverton; W. Thomlln- 
son, New Denver; J. Keen, Kaslo; 8. H. H. 
Pitts, Sandon; and A. B. Dockstader, Cody, 
were appointed a committee to take the 
matter in hand and interview both parties. 
They met the mine owners, who were hold
ing a meeting in the Hotel Reco, and re
mained with them till midnight. They se
cured a definite and signed statement from 
them. The owners concede several points. 
They will pay $3.25, with extra tti; bad 
places, and will not discriminate regard
ing union men. The owners state that they 
prefer home labor rather than foreign.

The committee met the union men this 
morning in Union hall, and laid the whole 
situation before them. They promised full 
discussion at a meeting of the union to be 
held on Saturday night, when they will 
take definite action. The miners state they 
are willing to sign a wage schedule for five 
years if necessary. The committee reported 
progress to a meeting of citizens which was 
held later.

Both sides met the committee in a friend
ly spirit. The settlement is now in the 
hands of the union and the trouble, It is 
expected, will soon be over.

*
ft KEMEDY fob ibbegulabitib*

Superseding Bitter Apple, PU Oocàla 
Pennyroyal, Ac.

Order of aU Chemists, or poet free for 
$LB6 front IIVAX8 A SONS, LTD., VI» 
torts, B. O.

Martin, Pharmaceutical Chemist,
sthampton.
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+
22 St Francois Xavier St

MONTREAL ’-
+
*

Notice 1b hereby given that application 
will be made to the parliament of Canada 
at its next session for an act to extend the 
times limited for the commencement and 
completion of the undertaking of the Cow- 
lchan Valley Railway Company.

H. J. WICKHAM, \ 
Solicitor for the Applicants.

Dated at Toronto. Sth January, 1900.
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NOVA SCOTIANS NEtD IF.EAST KOOTENAY VOLUNTEERS. ++A SENATOR’S SACRILEGE.

Setting Up the Head Filipino Savage 
Against the American Naval 

Hero.

Washington, Feb. 7.—a! lively tilt be
tween Senator Depew and Mr. Petti
grew was an unexpected feature of the 
proceedings in the senate to-day. Mr. 
Depew read a letter from President 
Schurmann of the Philippine Commission 
flatly contradicting statements made by 
Mr. Pettigrew in a speech several days 
ago, and then commented caustically up
on the methods of the South Dakota 
senator in impugning the evidence of such 
men as President Schurmann and Ad
miral Dewey, through the statements of 
Aguinaldo. Mr. Pettigrew replied sharp
ly, repeating much that he has said here
tofore, but distinctly reiterating the 
statements which had called forth the 
denials of both President Schrumann and 
Admiral Dewey.

Machinery and 
Brewery Fittings

*Cranbrook Contributes Twenty-Two 
Men to Strathcona’s Horse.

Cranbrook, B. C. Feb. 8—Three hun
dred citizens of Cranbrook met at the 
opera house to-night to say farewell 
to twenty-two sturdy citizens of this 
town who have joined squadron C, troop 
A of Strathcona’s Horse. There were 
over one-half the Fort Steele contingent, 
the others coming from Fernie, Moyie, 
Kimberley and Fort Steele. The contin
gent leaves Cranbrook tar Ottawa on 
Friday at noon.

* »They should read the Halifax “CHRON
ICLE" to keep themselves Informed on 
Eastern affairs.

There are many thousands of Provinctallste 
settled In Western Canada and the 
Western States, who should be receiv
ing a first-class Halifax Newspaper like 
the “WEEKLY CHRONICLE” and 
NOVA SCOTIAN In order to keep 
themselves well informed on the affairs 
of their native land.

The “WEEKLY CHRONICLE” is sent to 
weekly newspaper published in the Mar
itime Provinces ,as well as the cheapest

It g"vesICail the City, Town and County 
well as an epitome of the

*
♦

t
4-B.C. Year Book + *** *

*1897
I; By R. E. 00SNELL **

DEALER IN **
*
*news, as 

news of the world.
Its contents are of absorbing Interest to 

people from the Lower Provinces, who 
have settled far from home.

The “WEEKLY CHRONICLE” is sent to 
any part of Canada or the United States 
for Fifty Cents per year, payable in ad
vance.

o *ESTERHAZY’S ANTICS.

Another of the Breyfus Troublera An
xious for Further Notoriety.

Cloth ........ $1 50 ftr copy
Paper Cover. 100 per copy

**
**POLITICAL TRICK.

The speech from the throne is a disap
pointing document. It is wordy, and that 
is about all that can be said about It. While 
It was being read by the Governor-General 
one member of parliament expressed his de
light to another with the speech as far as 
he had heard it. “And how much have 
you heard?” he wag asked. “Nothing,” 
was the reply. Even if he could have heard, 
it would be a difficult matter for him to 
pick out anything Important from such a 
mass of verbiage. The general para
graphs may Irreverently be described as 
blather, while the legislation promised is 
of the least important character, save, per
haps, the Banking Act amendment bill. The 
redistribution bill is to get an airing again 
this year, but it will meet the same fate 
as the measure of last session. The only 
object which the government has In re-in
troducing the bill Is to create a prejudice

*Crown Brand Pressed Hops for • 
Bakers' and Grocers' Use. 

Correspondence Solicited.

*$Parle, Feb. 9.—The Tempis this even
ing says it understands Major Count Es- 
terhazy intends to surrender himself for 
trial on the charge of having in posses
sion the famous document “Cette Can
aille de d----- ,” which figured so promin
ently in the recent trial of Capt. Drey
fus, and that he aeke for a safe conduct 
regarding the other proceedings taken 
against him. It is further asserted that 

Escanaba, Mich., Feb. 8.—The Chi- he now admits he wrote the bordean at 
cago and Northwestern passenger train the late Col. Sanderr’s instructions, in 
known as the Felch Mountain accommo- order to deceive Col. von Schwardehop- 
dation, which rune between this city and pen, the former German military attache 
Melrospolitan, was wrecked in a rear-end at Paris. The resemblance of his and 
collision at Ford river switch at 650 to- Dreyfus’ hand-writing, it is claimed, led 
night. Nine persons were killed, three to the accusation of the latter when the 
are renorted missing, five seriously and bordereau was returned to the French 
four sfigfctiy hurt. war office,

*THE TRADE SUPPLIED. t tRemit to
*CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO., LD

Halifax, Nova Scotia.Vkls hook «eatalas very «emploie
historical, political, statistical, agri
cultural, minime aad geaeral lafor- 
matloD of Brltlak UoF.mhta. Vro- 
fascly lllastrate*.

FATAL REAR-END COLLISION.

Nine Killed and Many Injured in a 
Michigan Accident.

B. O. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates St, Victoria.
garments

hovaeliuM furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to new.

Fruit and Ornamental Tre6*/
Ladies’ and Gents’ and

Rhododendrons, Roses, Fancy Evergreens. 
Magnolias, Bulba, new crop Lawn Grass 
Seed for present or spring planting. The 
largest and most complete stock In Western

DREADING AN OPERATION. 
Weary of experimenting of salves, sup

positories and ointments and dreading a
sfv&^rr-A^c^’. «s
and found In It an absolute cure for piles. 
The first application brings relief from the 
terrible Itching, end It Is very,seldom that 
more Qs" one box Is requires tv effect s 
permanent cure.

Ilf Will! P. IP. 60.. LIB Call and make yoor selections or 
catalogues. Address at Nursery

Canada, 
send for 
and Greenhouse.

TO RENT—A farm with good, hard-finish
ed cottage of 6 rooms, outside buildings 
and small orchard. Convenient to school, 
steamboat landing and railroad. Rent 
moderate. Address 51 Vancouver gtreej. 
city. f&

CT0IM.BX
M. J. HENRY

R 3009 Westminster Road, Vancouver, B.C.■WA
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Alexandra Cream Separators 
Mela’!: " »
Churns and Butter Workers
Plows, and

Planet Jr, Seed Drills and 
Cultivators,
Builders' Hardware, Bar

and Sheet> ron,
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Htalogues and] Prices on ap-
lication.
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Limited Liability.
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Loyal Victoria
Again Speaks

toba showed the opinion of the people of 
that province of me, and that this is a 
matter for discussion and consideration by 
this house.”

Hon. Mr. Semlln—“Yon will limit the 
discussion to that, Mr. Speaker?*’

Mr. Speaker—“Yes.”
Mr. Martin said that the only way of 

discussing a personal charge of this kind 
was to deal in the same kind of personal 
matters.

Mr. Speaker—‘‘The hon. gentleman will 
confine himself to the words. He must not 
go beyond them.”

Mr. Martin said that he would not thus 
he shut oil In this manner. He was going 

j to bring this matter before the house, and 
there was no power In the house to shut 
him off. He had to bow to the Speaker’s 
rulings; he knew there was no use in ap
pealing from It to the house, but when he 
was attacked In the house there was a 
means of meeting the attack, and he pro
posed to do it. The hon. gentleman should 
not escape. The Speaker said that he was 
not in a position to go into this charge. 
(Cries of “No.”) He would therefore give 
notice of his Intention to move for a com
mittee to investigate the gross charges of 
criminal misconduct against the Finance 
Minister, which he (Sir. Martin) was pre
pared to make In the house and to have 
Investigated.

Mr. Speaker—“That is all right. You 
iwithdraw this resolutloû for the present?”

Mr. Martin—“Well, it’s no use going on 
.with it.”

The Incident then closed for the time be
ing, and Mr. Clifford withdrawing his reso
lution, the debate was continued by Mr. 
.McPhillips, who movéd as a new amend- 
'ment that

“It is unwise and Inopportune, consider
ing Imperial interests at this time, to re
commend any resolution that will be con
sidered an unfriendly act to a friendly 
porter—that is to say, Japan.”

The junior member for Victoria argued 
with vigor that it would be most un-British 
for British Columbia to take any action 
calculated to embarrass the Empire at the 
present time, and pointed out that If this 
resolution were adopted it would be forth
with wired to Japan and most probably 
interpreted to the disadvantage of Imperial 
relations with that country—virtually the 
only first-class power at the present time 
to be regarded as friendly. He was quite 
prepared to admit that the Premier was 
right In declining to discuss the represen
tations that had been made from Ottawa, 
and which were as yet to be regarded as 
state secrets.

Mr. Booth admitted the force of. this con
tention, while admitting that Mr. Martin 
had been most successful in interesting the 
people of Canada in the Manitoba railway 
contention. The conditions were entirely 
dissimilar, and he felt bound to support the 
amendment In view of the Imperial inter
ests concerned.

The amendment was negatived, and Mr. 
.Helgesen then closed the debate upon the 
main motion, expressing surprise at the 
turn the debate had taken, and accusing 
Mr. McPhillips of being prepared to sac
rifice the Interests of British Columbia and 
British Columbians in his devotion to On
tario precedent and through fear of possible 
confllction with Imperial policy that was 
not altogether well grounded.

The resolution carried, only Messrs. Mc
Phillips and Bryden voting **no.”

IT WAS MB. McINNES.

at the cost of the province, the opposition 
could be counted upon to support the 
measure. (Applause.)

Mr. Prentice endorsed this suggestion 
from the other side of the house. He did 
not believe that the province would be call
ed upon to buy a single horse. He was 
perfectly willing to give ten horses himself. 
(Applanse.)

Mr. J. M. Martin argued that the tele
gram from Ottawa Insisted that British Col
umbia should pay all expenses until the de
livery of the men in South Africa, and that 
this would very probably involve the cost 
of double the original calculation. It might 
be $500 a man. Was he to understand that 
the opposition wonld support such an expen
diture as this?

There was a shout of “yes” from the op
position benches.

Mr. Martin added that it wonld then be for 
UTe government to consider if it was advis
able to do this, and he too hoped the con
clusion would be speedily arrived at.

Major-General Klnchant also emphasized 
the necessity of action.

Mr. Helmcken said that he, like Mr. Pren
tice, was ready to do his share; he would 
equip one man. (Applanse.)

Hon. Mr. Semlln said that no time wonld 
be lost In dealing with the matter, and the 
house then rose.

Painful Scene
In Legislature
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* *Patriotic Resolutions Passed By 
Large Assemblage at the 

Drill Hall.

(Cottinned from TLird page )
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$»n opportunity of dealing with attack» of 
that kind in the fullest possible way. He 
proposed to consider this question of per
sona! character.

Mr. Speaker—“You cannot consider it on 
this motion."

Mr. Martin—“On that amendment the 
whole debate is re-opened.”

Mr. Speaker—“What are you speaking
to?"

Mr. Martin—“I am speaking to this whole
question."

Mr. Speaker said the hon. member could 
not again bring up this personal matter 
on the amendment. There was only one 

in which the hon. member could bring

* iX-* mnwA
m ? r* »

y,Endorsement of the Suggestion 
That Canada Should Send 

Ten 1 housand Men.
ms m

its *
its Sen of the comfort and?ib -A somewhat smaller audience than 

present at the patriotic meetings in « security afforded to ^ 
them by Dr. Wil- iyi 
Hams’ Fink Pills. ^ 

ib Headaches and Backaches that come expectedly or unex- 'Â 
* pectedly are charmed away, and the rich, red blood made by

were
the Drill hall and Victoria theatre on 
previous occasions was present at the 
former place last evening, when resolu
tions expressive of the loyalty of the 
citizens and their desire to aid the Em
pire in every possible way were passed 
amid great enthusiasm. Finn’s band 

in attendance and did much to stir

Î/& Iway
it up, and that was on a question of^riv- 
ilege. -v*v’...

Mr. Martin—“No, My Lord (laughter—No, 
Mr. Speaker. I am not allowed to refer to 
anything that has been said in any speech 
during this debate.

Mr. Speaker intimated that he should sim
ply assert his authority as a speaker unless 
the hon. member brought up the question 
as one of privilege.

Mr. Martin, amid applause from the gal- 
la ries, said: “Well, then, as a question of 
privilege.” He was not going to let It go 
to the public that he had been charged by 
the Finance Minister with having left Man
itoba under disgraceful circumstances, and 
bad not replied to that charge.

Hon. Mr. Henderson here rose to a point 
of order. He said that the question raised 
by the hon. third member for Vancouver 
was that he had been charged with leaving 
Manitoba under disgraceful curcumstances. 
He (Hon. Mr. Henderson) dick not catch 
any such charge as this, and It might be 
just as well If the hon. member for Van
couver was going to reply to a charge, that 
the house should know what the charge

ÿib
Ü/

Aid. Brydon _
Feels Slighted

was
the patriotic sentiments of those present. 

Mayor Hayward presided, and on the 
seated Gol. Gregory, A.

ib m
w

Dr. Olilliams’m Pills tor Palo Peopleplatform were
L. Belyea, Q. C., Bev. J. C. Speer, Bev. 
W. D. Barber, Bev. W. Leslie Clay, 
Clive Phillipps-Wolley, Bobert Cassidy 
and C. H. Lugrin. W. J. Dowler acted
aSMayoraHayward in a neat speech 
briefly explained the object of the meet
ing. He referred to the bravery dis
played by the troops in South Africa— 
deeds which stirred the hearts of all true 
friends of the Empire. In regard to the 
proposal that Canada should send 10,000 
men, that idea would meet with the favor
of everyone. __ „ ,

Clive Phillips-Wolley then moved the 
following resolution:
“That we, the people of Victoria, re

joice at the unmistakeable evidence of 
_ the solidity and unity of the British Em- 

warded to Premier Semlin, declining the pire> which the war in South Africa has 
appointment of license commissioner made manifest.”

Mr. Wolley more than usual 
that resolution, and he

ib
mThinks the Government Should 

Have Re-Appointed Him 
Police Commissioner.

shows itself in the rosy cheeks and clear, bright eyes of those ^ 
who use them. These pills are not a purgative ; they give f:è 

® strength instead of taking it away. They act directly on the 

I? blood and nerves ; invigorate the body : regulate the functions, 
ib and restore health and strength to the exhausted woman when S 

every effort of the physician proves unavailing, 
ious for the healthy development of their growing girls should ^ 

§? insist upon their taking Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

IN A OECUNE.
Mn< W, Goodwin. Argyie Seend, N.S., says:—"After Che berth of my fiat child I was in poor 

and enable to recover my «length. I had a severe pain in my left side and lung, which almost 
made. U, -impossible foe me fo breathe. I had a bad coogjh day and night, and iras troubled with night 
sweats, and on awakening found myself very weak. My complexion eras sallow, and my appetite entirely 
gone. All my friends believed me in a decline. Oar family physician attended me for a long time bat 
I got no better, Then a friend advised me to try Dr., Wifflhaas* Pink PiUe, Acting on this advice I boaght 

and ootuinoed their use far a ooaple of months, when my httbh.wii fàlly ssstcsaA I 
sincere In sayi>« that I believe Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills saved my Ms.*

The wonderful

$
ib

He Declines the Offer of the 
Appointment as Licen

sing Commissioner.
Mr. Martin—“That is not a point of order

at all.”
Hon. Mr. Henderson—'Tf the hon. gentle

man is to discuss that charg 
Hon. Mr. Cotton said he wonld like to 

make a remark about this. He had never 
made the statement that the hon. gentle
man had said he did, namely, that he had 
left Manitoba under disgraceful circumstan
ces.

mAid. Brydon yesterday made public a 
letter, which on the previous day he for- M others anx- $

ibconferred on him by the Lieutenant- 
Governor-in-Council.
Aid. Brydon was appointed a police 
commissioner and Aid. Stewart a licens
ing commissioner. Last week the posi
tions were reversed, after a strong can
vas, the church and temperance societies 
working hard for the re-appointment of 
Aid. Brydon as police commissioner. 
The alderman fully expresses his feeling 
of the slight placed on him by the gov
ernment in his letter, which follows:

14 North Road, Feb. 8, 1900. 
To the Honorable the Provincial Secre

tary:

It gave
pleasure to move
did not think it could be moved in 

re loyal city in the Empire. We here 
are in a better position to judge of the 
value and importance of colonial develop
ment than they at home. Britain did 
not ask for Canadian support. The offer 
was voluntary on our part; but the 
first contributions that were sent did not 
supply the best for fighting, so Lord 
Strathcona came to the front, and of the 
latter force Victoria was to contribute 
her share. (Applause.) We are not 
fighting for fame, but for justice and 
equality to all people. Begarding the 
European criticisms that “ Tommy At
kins ” could not fight, the battle or 

Dear Sir: Your esteemed favor dated 31st Elandslaagte answered that. The war 
January, duly received on February 5, Inst., had cost much and will cost more, but 
acquainting me of the fact that His Honor whatever the price, we .shall buy some- 
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council has thing beyond all price—Imperial federa- 
been pleased to appoint me to the honor- tion. Greater Britain will for the future 
able position of a member of the license be master of the world. (Applause.) 
commissioners’ board for the city of Vic- Mr. R. Cassidy first read a war bulle- 
toria, B.C. Appreciating the honor con- tin handed to him by Mr. C. H. Lugnn, 
ferred by your government In the matter of the Colonist, showing British gains, 
of such public appointment, and the welfare which was greeted with tremendous ap- 
of the state that every loyal subject ought plause. That was good news, said Mr. 
to feel resting upon him to. undertake such Cassidy. It is good for us to be here, 
public duties to the very best of his ability, It marks an epoch in the history of Can- 
without fear or favor, Is only part of the ada, this opportunity to announce to the _
much prized freedom of Britain’s sons the world that the Empire stands solidly 
wide world over; but in the matter of this together. None of the colonies have 
appointment, pardon me when I take the come forward to the same extent as
liberty of pointing out what seems to me, Canada. The other colonies had better . ■ ■ ■ . ..... -n. —r—^==
as least so far as my knowledge of such opportunity than Canada, but the latter wmild Rnppd;iv arrive when Im-matters guides me in coming to a conclu- had taken the foremost lead. The *>so- lheOration wonM be an accom- 

„ . . . . . Sion, that the peculiarities of appointing lutions which were passed at this meet- “ would De
Mr Helmcken inquired when the house me t0 the ab0Te mentioned honorable posi- ;ng and on similar occasions had no poll- phshed fact, 

might expect to hear something definite In tion without approaching any of my numer- tical significance. They were the spon- Lieut.-Col. Gregory, who was called 
regard to British Columbia s offer of troops ous and influential friends or myself/ to as- taneous outburst of the patriotic feelings upon to second the resolution felt that it 
for the Transvaal. He knewthe people all certain my views regarding the undertaking 0( the people. This was no. place to dis- was difficult to say anything new on this 
over the country were extremely anxious of rbe duties of said appointment, appears cuss the war, but it could be said that subject. He would like to be able to tell 
to know what would be done, and had only t0 me only reasonable, especially when I the present war was waged most justly, the story of the patriotism of Great Bnt- 
Just received Information from Cowich take lno consideration the strong and repre- as every man of intelligence knows. He ian. The resolution breathed love, grati-

Tifji ? i ®5ulppe<1 were aTa *' entatlve deputations composed of Victoria’s joined heart and soul in the sentiment of tude and patriotism. It hardly needed 
a w „!?, tnal iU ' most reputable citizens, which waited upon the resolution. j a resolution to establish that, but some-Mr Ellison had risen to make a similar honorable government re my Barher also snnnorted the times it was well to put theses things on

Semiin reniled that h, had been «-appointment to the position of po- „?ÎTL-¥r- h. in loaner. The union was in trouble but
Hon. Mr Semlln replied that he had been commissioner, which honor your

on the point of rising to give to the house nment conf'erred Dp(>n me ln
a te egram he had received the previous month of Augaat, 1899 “also the fact
evening from Ottawa, and_whlch appears that my conduct ,* performance of the du-
lnMlJ10iriiir=^,naînnl?ô.iflISJ^tho. nr not in tles devolving upon me as commissioner of 

Mr. ElUson lnqu. red whet er ■ police formed one of the strongest points
Vi.e7h ‘ ‘8 m^!gt ÎJnm» .L ™y candidature as alderman for re-elec-
Lmn 8fh!Ti n. tA K. écrira1 A tlon' and as a public confirmation of the sending the men on to South Africa. A ... . ..

Ust”from* ffistaMes Z f^s^itîzens view^ my =on£ct,jhey

be'kept^a'ltmg Indeflmtely^for^he chance wh^a handsome “vo" e at" theTA"
. A ® «.-ij H» tebon The honor due my constituents at your

Hon. Mr. Semlin replied that the matter hands regarding their entreaties re my re- 
was still under consideration. appointment, and other seasons briefly ont-

Mr. Robertson wanted to know when the llned by me in this letter, also to the best
kth°eWg™ent0M a“d tOTm8 "ÏÏLZ “wm.Tuti^

Col. Baker was also anxious to know what «-« Ia‘eh.boara atJSuSLt3SSSS^ 
arrangements the government had made as faithfully administered—therrfore,
to organization and preparation generlly. wJth sincere regret, I feel compelled here-

Hon. Mr. Semlin answered that these wlth to decline the honor of said ®ppo nt-
questions too were still under considéra- ment as a mei°ber of the 'Jlon commissioners for the city of Victoria con-

Mr. Helmcken asked If the Premier wonld ”pon mf bL. 1?l!.,H<,nTor.™e JEl16 voni
obpect to laying, before the house the cor- ant-Governor In Council. I am, sir, y 
respondence on this question culminating in moat obedient servant, 
the telegram that had jnet been read to 
the house.
' Hon. Mr. Semlln replied that this corres
pondence was as yet necessarily Incomplete 
and Indefinite.

Mr. McPhillips held that Premier Lan- 
Tier’s despatch could not be regarded as at 
all satisfactory. It simply said that It 
the other provinces did as British Colum
bia had and were prepared to pay all ex
penses until the troops reached Capetown, 
the Dominion was prepared to let them go.

Mr. "Prentice also urged that the matter 
should be settled at once and definitely.
.There wpre many men in his own district, 
and indeed in all parts of the province, who 

missing opportunities to go to the 
front with Strathcona’s Horse, by holding 
back for the British Columbia troop. Sure
ly the Premier should be able to do some
thing to bring the matter to an Issue.

Mr. Eberts pointed to the Inquiries in this 
connection that had been made of him, 
and commented briefly upon the unsatis
factory character of Sir Wilfrid’s telegram.
He thought that Premier Semlin should 
lost no time in ascertaining Sir Wilfrid’s 
views definitely—as to what would be done 
upon the generous offer from British Colum
bia.

In August last a
mmo“I said,” Mr. Cotton proceeded, “that his 

retirement from politics In Manitoba show
ed what the people of Manitoba thought of 
his actions.”

Mr. Martin—“Exactly.”

S
*

m&
mibHon. Mr. Cotton—“That is à proper state

ment to make, I think. There Is nothing 
personal about that.” The Finance Minis
ter added that what he said was that the 
fact of the retirement of the hon. gentle
man from politics in Manitoba showed the 
view that the people of Manitoba took; he 
might not be correct, but he thought this a 
proper statement.

Mr. Martin said that the hon. gentleman 
knew perfectly well that this was not 
what he had said, but that the statement 

that his retirement, not from the poll-

*
mib

ib ppty»
sein

• so

ib *
*ib

ib of this remedy has led to ssahy 
iÿ attempts at imitation sod substitution, but these never cured
Hjj anyone. Refuse any package that does not bear the full name

“ Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People." Pot up in pack
ages that look like the engraving on the right, the wrapper 
printed in red ink Sold by all dealers, but if in doubt send to 
the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont, and they will 
be mailed post paid at so cents s box, or six boxes for $2 so.

was
tics of Manitoba, but from Manitoba, 
showed what the people of Manitoba 
thought of him. He retired from local poli
tics in Manitoba voluntarily, long after this 
railway business had been disposed of. The 
Finance Minister might as well have said 
that because he had been defeated in the 
federal election of ’96, he had been ln con
tempt of the people of Manitoba on the 
school question. He did not blame the 
Finance Minister for trying to wriggle out 
of this, but he did not propose to lev him 
do so. He did not Intend to let Hon. Mr. 
Cotton get away from the disgraceful at
tack he had made in this matter, because 
there was no truth In It. He had had no 
reason to leave politics In Manitoba. It 
was true that a disgraceful attack had been 
made upon him by the Winnipeg Free 
Press, that (practically) he received a 
bribe from the N. P. R. But what had he 
done. He had lost no time ln entering ac
tion after action against that newspaper In 
order that the facts might be determined 
In a trial by a jury, and that the people 
might know whether that paper had any 
facts back of the charges it had made 
against them for political purposes. He had 
had a long, wearisome course of litigation 
In connection with this matter. It was 
well known how difficult it was for a poli
tician to obtain justice from jurles,_but he 
had kept at it at great cost to himself un
til finally, long before he had left the prov
ince, the Free Press had apologized to him 
humbly and completely. These were the 
circumstances under which he had left 
Manitoba, and he did not think that three 
months had elapsed at any time since he 
left in 1897, that he had not been back In 
the province. He still "had very large pro
perty interests there; he 
been capiased there; he 
been in gaol ;/ he had
crediors hunting after him 
got into this province. Could the Fin
ance Minister say as much with regard to 
the place from whence he came? He was 
in this province here. Had he ever dared to 
go back to the state of Colorado, where he 
was charged with having committed 

^crimes and misdemeanors?
^*5on. Mr. Cotton—“When the hon. gentle

man makes that statement he is stating 
what is deliberately untrue.”

Mr. Martin—“I am the first iifan in this 
province who has been able to get a de
nial from that hon. gentleman of those 
charges that has been made against him 
in the state of Colorado.”

Mr. Speaker—“Now the hon. gentleman 
will confine himself to the question of priv
ilege.”

Mr. Martin—“Am I to be attacked without 
being permitted to show what manner of 
man it Is attacking me?”

Mr. Speaker said that he had already 
given the hon. gentleman more latitude than 
he was entitled to.

Mr. Martin laughed sardonically.
Mr. Speaker re-iterated that he must 

confine himself to the matter of the words 
complained of.

Mr. Martin—“I propose to ask for a com
mittee of this house----

Mr. Speaker said that this would have to 
he put in writing.

“All right; I'll do It,” said Mr. Martin. 
Mr. Speaker then Insisted that the regula

tion notice should be given.
Mr. Martin submitted that when he wish

ed to fight this matter out in the house, 
when a debate commenced upon any ques
tion, no matter how many amendments 
might be offered, any statement In that de
bate was subject to be answered by any 
subsequent speaker. That was set down 
clearly and distinctly.

Mr. Speaker repeated that two days’ no
tice must be given.

Mr. Martin said that he was contending 
1 for this—that anything that the Finance 

Minister had said daring his remarks could 
be answered by any subsequent speaker. 
That was provided by the rules of the 
house.

Mr. Speaker held that fie had given ample 
opportunity. The matter had now gone 
far enough, and before anything further 
could be said there should be a motion deal
ing with the words complained of.

Mr. Martin—“Then I will make that mo
tion. I will do anything, Mr. Speaker, In 
order to get a chance at that hon. gentle
man. I am ready for him. (Laughter lu the 
house and ln the galleries.) He then sent 
up a motion In writing, and Mr. Speaker 
read it, as follows:

v-. “It is moved by the hon. 3rd member for 
Vancouver, that the Minister of Finance 
said that the fact of my having left Man!-

m
eibMr. Higgins Inquired when he might ex

pect to see the papers that had been asked 
for ln reference to the exclusion of aliens 
from the Atlin district—the report of the 
Lieutenant-Governor he referred to more \

W

ib
ib
ibparticularly.

Hon. Mr. Semlin replied that all the pa
pers that he knew of had already been 
laid before the house. There was no re
port from the Lieutenant-Governor, but the 
house had been given the suggestions that 
Mr. Mclnnes had made in his private capa
city upon his return from the Atlin dis
trict. Saxon race stood shoulder to shoulder. 

(Loud applause.)
The resolution was then put to the 

meeting by Mayor Hayward and carried 
unanimously, Finn’s orchestra playing 
“Rule Britannia.”

Miss Lombard then sang most spirited
ly ‘"The Soldiers of the Queen,” amid 
tremendous enthusiasm.

Mayor Hayward announced a patrio
tic concert in tfie A.O.U.W. hall by the 
Daughters of St. George on February 15.

Rev. Leslie Clay proposed the next 
resolution. It was one which required 
no labored argument in order to ensure 
its passage. It was one to express sym
pathy with those bereaved by the death 
of our brave soldiers in South Africa. 
Even in peace we are moved with feel
ings of sympathy when death visits us, 
how much more are we moved now, when 
hundreds are dying daily, and when sym
pathy is expressed in words who can do 
so aptly as her most Gracious Majesty. 
She seems to know exactly just what to 
say. To-morrow, the news of this meet
ing will be given to the world by the 
press and perhaps it will cheer some poor 
fellow lying on a cot in South Africa. 
These sympathies of ours will accomplish, 
much. When this war is over and the 
British flag floats paramount in South 
Africa and a few changes will have been 
made in the war office it will be well if 
we have arranged for the maintenance of 
those left by those who fell at th^Irqnt. 
The speaker pathetically alluded to the 
scenes which might easily be pictured in 
the hundreds of stricken homes in the 
old land. Sympathy is good, but it 
would not feed the little Tommies left 
fatherless. Something more was neces
sary, and he asked them to take into 
consideration the Canadian patriotic 
fund.

A. L. Belyea, Q.C., seconded the reso
lution in an appropriate speech. He 
wondered how many of those who read 
the papers appreciated the tremendous 
cost of the war up to date—the great 
amount of suffering brought to hundreds 
of homes by the death of the brave sol
diers. It was satisfactory to know that 
more had been done in the four months 
of the war to take care of the soldier 
and his family than had been done in 
years -before. The resolution was carried 
unanimously.

The mayor thanked on behalf of the 
committee Miss Lombard and Mr. Finn 
for the services of the band. All present 
then joined in singing the national an- 
hem, after which the meeting dispersed.

LOCAL NEWS.TROOPS FOB AFRICA.

Firemen’s Entertainment.—A pleasant 
concert, followed by a dance, was given 
last evening in the Oaklands fire hall.

Northern Bailway.—A petition is being 
circulated asking Mayor Hayward to 
call a public meeting at an early date to 
discuss the project of building a railway 
to the head of the Island. The petition 
is being very largely signed.

Change of Name.—The geographical 
board of Canada have, at the request 
of the inhabitants of Mayne Island, 
changed the name of the settlement 
hitherto known as Plumper’s Pass to 
that of Mayne. In future the settle
ment at Mineris Biiy will be officially 
known as Mayne, Active Pass, B. C.

reSlution.1 He was cognizant of his in-1 paper, rne “aM"
i ;, , j. jy. :.... ♦ n ,1.occasion. I she would come out of it stronger than.1™t0t,51He.h Wmnîré I before. Of course Canada would bearThev all know what the British Empire before. Of course Canada womu Dear stands for—monarchy. * Then, againP it her share-she muat do «ut or stand 

stands for the freedom of all men, and I alone. She could not do the latter, xso 
more than that-religious liberty. (Ap- one could tell when Canada might need
STSLSSÆ in the^fresent'war fi
?ioU„thofA,Vhose ^fu^damentaf“principled" tô^ïe consritutiona'lity of'the'government 
But no matter what the dispute5 was,V act in ending troqps the resolution pass- 
moment a foreign foe put his foot on ed and acted upon, that Question would 
British soil there was necessity for all never agam be ra‘sed- He had ht. 
to stand shoulder to shoulder in defence some ““moltheaMty i c“adl ‘° 
of the Empire. We rejoice in the unity send 10,000 men. Such talk wœ 
any solidity of the Empire, and that is sensical and illogical. We could sand 
all we can do to-night: but we should more than 10,000 men lfneed l’eaj>d *e 
remember the hundreds dying for the people wonld pay the bill. (Applause.) 
same cause in South African battlefields. In regard to the question of recruits, 
Applause.) I parents should not hinder their eons from

The resolution being put by His Wor- going to the war if they thought it their 
ship Mayor Hayward, it was carried duty to go. (Applause.) People had said 
unanimously amid cheers, “ The Maple to him: ‘Why do you want tb®
Leaf Forever” being rendered by the war? It would be better^ for him to 
bdn(j go than to stand around watching others

An original poem was then read by going. .Mr. Clive Phillipps-Wolley, the rendi- Mr. C. H. Lugrin said Rev. Mr. Speer 
tion being received with great applause, had spared him a,Part of his duty by his 

Mayor Hayward then announced that reference to the _ ye
statinehthaet M^tor Lanrie^Tnld^ti ?he mayor had builded more wisely than 
tteXu halHhls morning aï 9:30 to re- ^w. when he ^«ibuted the speaic
^V^te’^SSred the fo!- rtoWtanTaid'^'SWya 11, 

Bev. J. L. speer tnen moved me toi „ le- Lugrin paid a happy
l0^That the PMDle of Victoria believe tribute to one of the first speakers, Mr. 
the time has*arrived when Canada should Jolley, who had done so mnehto' cement 
place herself in a position to assume her the British Empire Col. Gregory was a 
share of the burdens of the Empire; Canadian^ also Bev. Mr Speer, and_ne 
that in our opinion the federal govern- “mrett ’was a colon,a]_of cffiomals-so
ment should ask from parliament, and the d°^b‘“at'°ÎLÏÏaa ? ak 0fPcolon1al 
that parliament should grant, such one emmentiy fitting to speak or colonial 
powers as will enable the government in patriotism. In regard to t |f. __ e mugt 
any emergency that may arise to furnish Empire—to see it m its, y he
an armed froce from Canada to assist 8° to the .home of . weening
the Mother Country in war; that we mourning fathers and mothers weeping heartily endorse ^suggestion made by for sons who dea^"“d* ^Mt
the citizens of Vancouver that parlia- tlefields of South Africa Canada must 
ment shall be asked to sanction the rate- be prepared to do her share. She had 
ing and equipment of 10.000 men to scarcely paid one dollar towards Imperial 
serve in South Africa whenever their defence-ont a cent towards the great

=» "SS a Canadian Mr Sneer Pire. The time had come when Canada safd he knew there was no Canadian should say it was ready ^sume the 
who was not a Britisher to the core, responsibility which it should. (Ap 
Since the days of Wolfe there has Plause.) While
flowed in the blood of Canadians as blue vince of New Brunswick had voted to 
blood as flowed in the veins of Britons devote e^ry cent of revenue to the moth

dSscove^that ^reat^Britain^will not*toh shame.) Why, if the government would 
crate slavery and injustice, by beholding not provide for that we eouM go tot he 
the spectacle of the British flag floating people of Jowh'-yes. even the work 
over the Transvaal. (Applause.) Can- mg men and working women andget toe 
ada is prepared, whatever the federal money to pay for sending those 3Wi rnen, 
government may say. If it were neces- and as many more as are e • 
sary, we can put 20,000 men in the field. (Tremendous applaime.) He held that the 
This conflict was too serious to talk Parliament of Canada ^ould be authonz- 
about cost. Why should we not be en- ed to go to the extreme limit in PM 
thusiastic? The British Empire has support to the Empire As for getting 
been driven into one of the bloodiest con-1 ™en- be was s“re that if danger ev 
tests which the world has ever seen—and I arose and the fighting blood of Ca 
the success of Britain means liberty for was aroused there would be require 
all in South Africa. And a splendid laws to hold the people back, rather than 
10,000 men can we put in the field!' Men I to urge them on. (Applanse.) The re- 
innred to hardship and comparing favor-1 solution wan °°e jvhiph should be sent 
ably with the best representatives in the spinning around the world to show the 

, field of the other colbnies. Hie hoped I cnemie* of the country that the Angio-

The Late Alexander Dunsmuir.—The 
remains of the late Ajexr-der Dnna- 
muir are to be interred at O' aiid. Gal-, 
where the deceased has made his resi- -~ 
dence for a number of yen rs, and near 
which city he recently purchased ■> hand
some home. Mr. James Dunsmuir left 
New York on Thursday with the re
mains.

had never 
had never 
never had 

when he

Dined at Government House.—His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor last 
evening entertained the following gentle
men at dinner: Mr. Booth, M. P. P., 
Mr. Bryden, M.P.P., Bev. Bishop 
Oridge, Mr. Deane, M.P.P., Mr. Ellison, 
M.P.P., Mr. Goer, Major Hibben, Dr. 
Lewis Hall, Mr. Hussey, Bev. Mr. 
Jenns, Mr. McMicking, Mr. McLean, 
Mr. McPhillips, M.P.P., Mr. Macpher- 
son, M.P.P., Major Boss Munro, Dr. 
Milne, Mr. Bobertson, M.P.P., Mr. A. 
W. Smith, M.P.P., Mr. Balph Smith, 
M.P.P., Mr. Tisdale. M.P.P., Mr. Jus- 
tice Walkem. Mr. Wells» M.P.P.» Rev. 
Mr. Winchester and Colonel Woitendeo,

gross

THOMAS A. BRYDON,
Alderman, Victoria.

The Hon. Charles A. Semlin, Provincial 
Secretary, British Columbia.

Vancouver, Feb. 9.—Aid. Baxter drew 
his first month’s salary as alderman this 
morning, but found it was necessary to 
refund in compliance with the rules of 
the Law Society, which prohibit a law 
student receiving other than ordinary 
law fees. Cleansing Chinatown.—The first step 

towards cleansing Chinatown has been 
taken by Aid. Beckwith, who a few 
days ago made a personal inspection of 
the quarter. Yesterday he posted a 
motion, which he will move at Monday 
evening’s meeting of the council. The 
motion is to the effect that the houses 
known as 52 and 54 Cormorant street, 
together with five cabins and chicken 
houses at the rear, are nuisances and a 
danger to public health, and that they 
shall therefore be destroyed. These 
buildings are among the worst in that 
section of the city. It is understood 
that two shacks on Government street, 
condemned by last year’s council, but 
which were allowed to stand on the 
understanding that they would be re
placed by brick blocks, will again be 
condemned if the agreement is not car
ried out. Both are occupied as saloons.
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Qne in Seven Dies,, 
of Consumption.

And Consumption Begins with a Cold that 
Could Be Cured by Dr. Chase's Syrap 

of Liaseed and Turpentine. AIDS TO NAVIGATION.

Two Lights Which Have Been Becently 
Established in British Colum

bia Waters.

That one in every seven persons dies of 
consumption is proven by government 
statistics, and when It is remembered that 
it is usually the young man and young 
woman who succumb to the effects of this 
terribly fatal disease, the ravages of con
sumption are more fully realized.

Consumption always begins with a neg
lected cold, and how dreadful must be the 
misery of every mother whose dear ones fall 
prey to this monster as a result of mother's 
neglect to cure the cold.

It is rarely that consumption is ever 
cured, but it can always be prevented by a 
timely use of Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine, the most popular and far- 
famed remedy for throat and lung diseases.

Dr. Chase’s Syrap of Linseed and Tur
pentine is composed of the beet ingredients 
ever used for coughs and eolds. It Is 
pleasant to take, prompt In Its action, and 
a positive cure for cronp, bronchitis, 
whooping cough, sore throat, hoarseness, 
asthma and' coughs and colds of every des
cription!

25c. a large Bottle at alt dealers, or E9- 
maiaon. Bate» * Co., Toronto.

Hon. Mr. Henderson did not think that 
two interpretations could be pnt upon the 
telegram—that the troops would be accept
ed if British Columbia would pay their ex
penses all the way to Africa. This was 
something that had never been proposed ln 
the provincial offe

Mr. Pooley—"Whether it was or not, let 
us do It now.” .

Mr. Turner endorsed this proposal. There 
should be no hagllng over dollars at this 
time.

Mr. Eberts pointed out that as soon as 
something definite was determined, there 
would be plenty of help in the equipment 
of the force—the country wonld not be ask
ed to do everything. He knew of two gen
tlemen In Victoria who were ready each 
to equip a trooper, and many others In 
British Columbia would come forward with 
similar generous offers to relieve the prov
ince, and see that the contingent was sent 
to the front lacking nothing.

Mr. Turner assured the government that 
if It was decided to send the boys forward

Mariners will be interested to know 
that a quick occulting light is now in 
operation on Brotchie ledge beacon. 
The light, visible nine miles, will burn 
night and day continuously, requiring 
attention once in thirty days. Also that 

fixed light, visible about five miles, is 
now provisionally established, pending 
further arrangements, on Walker rook 
beacon, Trincomali channel.

NO SECOND MAJUBA.

London, Feb. 8.—Mr. Thomas W. Boss, 
a Liberal who opposed the Home Buie 
member for South Division of Tyrone, 
replying to Mr. Healy on behalf of the 
government said, there was one day the 
Boers would never celebrate, and that 
should surrender under ignoble conditions 
was the date the British parliament 
as in 1881.

a
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DR.M.W. CHASE’S QC 
CATARRH CURE... £UC.

A ROTHSCHILD DEAD.

Paris, Fob. 7.—Adolphe Rothschild, 
who had a bank in Naples in the tim«a of 
the Neapolitan monarch, tffied in this 
city to-day.

(t sent direct to the diseased 
_ port» by the Improved Blower.

HeaS» the ulcers, clears the air 
J? passages, 8>0ps droppings 
£v throat and permanantW cures 
V Catarrh and Hay Fever • 3!ower 
fee* fill dealers, or Dr. A. W. C hase 
Medicine Co., Toronto nr.d Buffalo.
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I*—A farm with good, hard-finish- 
age of 6 rooms, outside building» 
til orchard. Convenient to school.

Rent
51 Vancouver street^

>at landing and railroad, 
te. Address

i
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> BREWERS t*
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L. Clarke !
*

*
! St Francois Xavier St.
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*Malt. Hops

And all.™

Brewers’
Supplies^*

I
*1ER IN
*
•h
*«
*9W
4*rn Brand Pressed Hops for • 

'*■ and Grocers’ Use. 
Co-reepondcnce Solicited.

»

*
«

3. STEAM DYE WOBKS.

141 Yates St., Victoria.
and Gents’ garments and 

J furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
«mal to new.
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IT’S JUST THIS WAYpSs! British Generals
entries that were not appreciated by toe

Netaon, wt lo.-A big banquet^ Grand Forks! ^£"3 \ Avoiding Risks
tendered tile fifty members of Strath m;]e or two the unpleasant escort slnnk
conn’s Herse, who left here^cHught for —--------  ™ ® A few days since a man stopping
the Bast. The mayor presided, and eic „ , at the Nordee hotel rushed down town
thusiasm was very “a^ed The mea Drunk*!» M*tl SllOOtS Promis- “ ^Ure Breerms for the purpose of an-
band a^ŒlVcÆ! %g CU-sly «.d Wounds BlOth- V^U V^eomew^ »
was-received to-night that tra men Will «T and 8lst«f. the woods back of the OH Ironsidœ.
be token from here tor the B.L. coatm | Atter being assured by Constable Bar-

---------— raugh that there was no objection to the
THE BOYS BROM KAMLOOPS. ^ Who — d
Kamloops, Feb. 10.—The following are __ *"? , J„ I no trotihies of the chase are reported to

«the names of those selected lor Strath- In Their Fustlade Made have been brought in. The denteens of
cona’s Horse at this point. They went nn. uu tdp forest have probably sought theforward tomight in jçharge of Acting One «It. belter of theu^er kopjes.
Corporal Hama, of ^^Rmad- ------------ Long before the new

H. W. Armstrong, Edgar R. Broad- » comnleted. there were a num-
, , rn Be- bent. T- T. M. Constance, Maxwell Grand Forks, Feb. 10.-A sensational be/ofminea ready to ship oce to the

All day yMterday from 0a.m. Re- Fernie, W. L. Fernm, James _C. Fisher, affair purred in the Windsor Umdlters. Before it was finished some
c mi ting Officer Laerie, who is engaged -\y. p. Graham, O. B. Harris, A. * 5**®’ . . , . . Mnrr:„ O’Connor of these properties had hailed ore in
in the task of enrolling volunteers for Johnson, Charles F. Jackson, H.W. hotel «o-night, m which M wagons to the nearest railway point_and
in tne task oi » Ingram, J. F. P. Hash, E. A. Orchard, wbye a drunken frenzy wounded his = tw0. Sinoe then more
Strathcona’a Horse, was busy L. Qgilby, Charles Rgnires, C. *. b pat Miss Maggie O’Connor, a ot them have taken advantage of the
staff of assistants at the Drill hall m wilBO„, L Bonner Ed. T. Hunter, S>. b^Wer Bat m ^ wonnd Lproxmity of the track, a»d are now regi-
selecting the complement from Victoria. Oldham, A. Radwell. ___ j A ^ « mflieted with the 15ar shippers. One of the^last^ to_ ^
It had been arranged that those chose" SNEER OF TARTBS’ PAPER ^end of a/evo^r. Her injuries are '^^^"tuTu ta Stadf&b- west .
should depart on last evening s charmer ---- . T hulleta tore through I ltahed a record having sent out 25 cars, on the north bank of the river.
lor Vancouver en route East, hut inas- Answered by 'Patriotic Message dTrofm frontal *one of Pat’s skulk -At this and now an average of two cars is being wag impossible to hold the whole sum- 
much as only ten men had passed inspec- Secretary of Vancouver Committee. writing the -victim has not lost conscious- Bent out • daily from its dump, said to ^ yen. Macdonald constructed strong 
tion up to lest evening, the departure is ~ .---- , ness and his recovery is likely, __ contain 60,000 tons of ore. e , . worka amross the centre, which were held
delayed until to-morrow evening. gjr^dto Major .Bennett, secretory ^“a^g.gheavUy^M^’atternoon. Be ™o°’car/with "^tiSfnctory results, and by the Seaforth H^Ma"d™8 a°d ̂ b®

Upwards of a hundred volunteers had of the recent patriotic meeting asking taking a room at the Windsor to- in a few weeks will he m a position to companieS of the Black Watch. i-
assembled at the entrance to the Drill him what he had to ®say regarding the ^i ht fee ^created a disturbance and-his ship regularly. The MotherLode, Highland Light Infantry held a
haU yesterday morning when Major statement -made m La the mgth’r aûd sister attempted to.?uiethim Deadwood camp, bus sent.out several tug ™ ^ right_ and the Nicth Lan-
Lanrie.put in an appearance. There were Columbia’s’ agitation for 1R.OOO ^p^^^^a^andConstable Mills ar- shipped Two careof1high grade silver ore. cera patrolled the left towards the river,

from Nanaimo, Cowichan, Saanich Canadian troops was the wo* of Tory d tbe. frenzie(j ^ stood-at the top The Last Chanoe, in Skylark ramp, sent Qen Macdonald’s plan being to repel 
Interior points, together with jingoes. -Major Bttinetts reply was as Qf tbe brandighing a revolver, opt a car of rich -silver ore in^December. attackg advanced

follows: O’Conner on preceiving them fired sever- A month or two ago the Snowshoe, a Qn Wednesday the Boers advanceu
,, , , - I “ The meeting _ was of Vancouver's ahot*ut missed. The officers replied I mile from Pbaenix,’ hauled a couple of aloQg .the ridge within 300 yurds,

Seventy of those who lined up for m"Ljitizens.’OOt the beard of trade. It was ... fusilade and one of the shots cars to Greenwood and shipped thence to mounting two mountain seven-pounders, 
speotion were Chosen to undergo the pre- thoroughly representative of all clasps took egect ’ the smelter. The Winnipeg has also wbi(jb were invisible from the pla“-
liminary examination. This consisted of of the emnmumty, wrespecfove -it p^ti- rat .«’Connor, who had been summon- shipped several cars and expects to ship xhey ,elB0 held a smaller drift three
a mmronal examination by Recruiting Of- oal or ^religious creed. The -eeolufa^s efl xughed Qpstair6 t0 act as peace-maker, more. A number of others have also milea weBt. On receipt of this news
flCCT^Lauril who questioned each as to were the •expressions of^optamn, of U^al ^ tQ (be 8^0t down. Miss O’Connor, it made small shipments by Metbuen Bent a force o£,
his ibirthnlace nationality, previous occa- subjects of Her Majesty, who while ten ,a supposed, was subsequently-struck with were the beemmng of steady work a1®?* two horse batteries under Babington,
nation and whether married or single, ’dorsing the Dominion government sl^al ^y^lver in the hands of heninfuriated this line in a short' time. Several of the ^tb tbe purpose of surrounding the
rSitV rtpm were chosen for the aid to the Imperial authorities i, did mot S ïïter .itthet exchange of properties in Phoenix camp are ready to In order to further this planfmiher^ tests and these were sent to I -consider that they had goeC far'enough. _ sb(>t£. ^jtb tbe p0]fce, Morris O’Connor ship the moment the track gets here, al- Qen, Macdonald adopted merely defen- 
î?^be ’ disnlav their horseman- “ Caneda has enjoyed the protection of wayced downstairs and surrendered. He ready having large reserves on which . tactics. It was not, attempted to
S^ T®ree horZ *ad been s^Ted the Union Ja'Cktfor over 150 y tors, Witt- in°WCuy Jy. they can drew. Among these are toe ^tack the Boers’ right, which move By Associated Press.
Stoe purpose of “toying” toe,volun-1 out costing re.( He gave up because toe revolver was I Brooklyn, «temwmder OM^ronm^ would have resulted m their general re- ^ Ffib 10._Alter deUberat-
ptovidêdVVeïe~noful?to.^omTôf when’such a forions "^rtuni^effere we^"^ the^ief. The Crown. Thus far all, or nearly ali of bBab°gton left’ Modder River in the ing seven'and a half hours the jury_re-
themen had aere“been on horseback epdreeur sons or weaith ni nphdlding ahooting attra^ed a big crowd and créât- toe shipments have been made totoe morning and arrived within two mfies turned a verdict of murder m toe first 
before though the majority acquitted "the ol# flüg. Vancomrer s ruction as e ecp no little excitement. While toe shoot- Trail mselter. As soon as the of Koodoosberg at 430 p. », *°°Ja£? degree, against Roland B. Molineux for
^reives most creditably. O.ne of toe dorsad from toe Atlantic to toe P«ufic. wag in progreœ, a fire, -whose origin and ^r. ^e smelters are read^fcr tQ attempt toe turamg movement Next | f ^ Mra. Kate Adams by
men cave a splendid exhibition of fine 0 ie' unknown, broke out in a barroom on business, w-large share of tne o e «° m0rning it was found that the f>oers , oc 1CQe
horeemabshîp, “repping his hat on toe _ , (y. m the same floor as that occupied by toe = to these reduction works.-Pioneer. bad fled from the lower drift, but still poison on December 28, 1898.
truck nnd picking it up while going at p|*a|||ie l.nBrOCQ : «desperate man. The fire -brigade was MmicniK remained on the bill, which they left From the time the jury went out at
full sneed Thf morning’s exhibition1 laUUS I .called out and the fiâmes were soon ex- COWICHAN. when they perceived Babmgton’s move- 5 „ m the crowd jn the court-room
drew a torée au^nce toom the city. _ ; «tingnished. The municipal council of North Cow- ments. Early in the monung Babing- 3.10 p.m. tne crowumui

Part of the necessary examination con- Otff ---- ichun k(id its second meeting on the 3rd ton vigorously shelled the retiring Boers, watched for the
-sists of a rifle test on horseback, tut l" Ull/CMWOJi Grand Forks, Feb. 10,-The Republic insL Before taking up the ordinary The whole British force now returned pectataney. It was almost two hours be-

imine, of Republic, Wash., 4e. now making I business tthe following resolutions- were. to camp. fore there was any noise, for toe solem-
.idaily shipments by rail from Grand Forks submitted by the reeve and passed: BRITISH PATROL CAPTURED. th occasion had affected court

creed- successful rrom tne norsemanemu i _ , , ..__ , to the Trail smelter. The ore Is conveyed “Whereas, since the council last met T .n«.n Wbv iGl_A late despatch mtJ 01 1 , ... ...teskdand were sent along for the medical «Former -Ex* Premier of Mffiffiltob»). here on sleighs. Omst week's shipments our worthy ex-reeve, T. A. Wood, Esq-, gterks^room^ys that the standing thortlv^after nine o’cl^k Va^ ed- Jns‘ at Present Canadian Pacific is
examination. Here the weeding-eut $ro- m—». 5n Guileless as « amounted to sixty-three tone. The B. O. has had ;the misfortune to lose by death , _atroi consisting of a sergeant Sam;_1J'i^“ JZhnndwriting and again at Payms four per cent, on its stock, and
«essrentinnèd, and about the entrance to SO WIIICICSS «S . mine In Summit camp Is stopping an aver- his beloved wife and his httie children Bnt.sh^ patrol, Horae at for exhibits of handwriting against ^ Mief .g ïhe shareholders will iither

:tte™oonmwere ^^roups^oft^ K Represented. * Y.” re iôy^toe ^Sré^rwu". a ‘“^ref^ef “kbreo" That «toe Brown’s farm, was surpris^ and cap- Flfteen Jnutes later there was.no doubi £ bonus orthe «trek will be put on

:=. sgsiH — : «y-» “■'* —" “ sssrt ï F s&r s§ “■ stxtspjsirsi. ssr es *•“ - ”‘-srgrz. ;.kwiw» Company us« s. e ,œsrk&rwf sms
S’' C».«Tof I Ised Bonus Because of the volume of Incoming (freight here last ! sincere ^and heart-felt sympathy in the dered on 300.X,“hl»w,s bench.
Matthews, whe had Hefflh month amooete* to four million pounds, death of a devoted wife and loving Cape Moun**f. i^^the others es- General Molineux sat straight in his

• crooked toea. J*e Matthews, nm naa US' UeCCIt. If the pre8ent volume of besiness is main- motiier- shot, was captured, hut the others es ^ a glagtiy look in his eyes, and his
been offered tained this traffic .win yield over $200,000 u further resolved that a codv of ca^e4_ . 3 ____ _ hands folded on the table in front of him,marrMi^tCgh ------------ •= revenue ann-ally. there resototions be forwarded by toe A Frenchman^ supposed Jo be a spy, trembUng a little in Bpite of himself.

- MnHhfxA mroed toi examinatioM «ne- Upectol- to toe <3*lonlst. All . the machinery required for the varl- c]erk> uader toe seal of the corporation, was captured and brought to Then there was a hush. The jurors
“ 11 ^ , rn ffl-nrinli Pre- 0UB mlnes ot Acpubllc Is coming to this to T. A. Wood, Esq., and that they be troom camp. walked to their chairs between a double

cesgftdly. nsiT ten out of ■« total of Wuunpeg, Fob. 10. (S#eoal) Rre polnt by raiL Four .oatloads have already entered on toe minutes.” BULLERS RETIREMENT. file of court officials, and there was no
Up to b POT. oiuy ten out ora t m mler Macdonald- attended a compliment- arrived for the Republic redaction works A petition was presented for a .continu- Headquarters Gamp, Springfield, Feb. sign of cheer in any of their faces. As
f IjoVo Z.;A »Zpnted Thev nre1 ary banquet at «Emerson last night ten- and seven or eight cars remain to come for aace May’s road to a junction, with 9.—The position taken north of the soon as they had taken their eats the de-
follow^ acceptes- ney 1 » McFadden, the new provin- the same company. The Mrentato Lion, of Belrs road. Messrs. F. Holmes, F. Tugela river proved a difficult one to puty sheriff brought Molineux from the

as follows. * tiered-II. m. “ ’ , Mr u,.. Republic, has already .received 20 carloads Speck ^ j. c. Anedrson came before maintain. The regiments sent across as prison. There was no evidence of ap-
D. G. P. © ARMOUR—-A native °.r| cial -secretary. in a speecn air. mac and a consignment of .machinery to arrive tbe £olmc;i with requests for loads In reinforcements went into the front hue prehension on toe young man’s face. His

'. Quebec; hejghUS fl-, 9Î4 inchest ex-mountjl deuald charged toe late administration shortly .for tiie Republic mine will occupy thejr several neighbourhoods. Mr. T. A. of trenches, but owing to toe great ; step was light and springy and he smiled
ed policeman; recently from the acuKooy extravagance, the result of which twenty cars. Wood, .J.P., was appointed a licensing strength of the Boers in toe Brakfontein l as if he had no care in the world. As

■ country; 34 years- of age. 1 would have if continued compelled direct ---- commissioner for the municipality. Mr. Hill to the left, it was found impossible he sat down he looked far a moment
G. V. N. SPENCER—A native tit Vie-l . .. t f Grand Forks, iFeb.-8.—A crosscut from the R. 8. -Smith’s tender of $310 for work to advance without unnecessary loss. straight at the recorder’s bench, and then

« toria, 22 years of. age; height $ Jteet, 11 taxation, jxe cnargeu * 56-foot level of the Tiger, in Summit camp, 1 on Chemainus streets was accepted. The The Boers eoatinued shelling the Brit- whispered to Weeks, who was showing
inches. Mr. -Greenway but the entire cabinet, wm t>e started shortly. road superintendent reported that -Chad- jsh position. Several of “ Long Tom’s signs of nervousness.

B ' A. ST. 1 GEORGE—Bom in Eng- with the exception of Mr. Watson, were The B. O. mine, .in Summit camp, has Just wick load was in a bad state, «and he shells fell among the transport train, A moment later the recorder entered,
land- a resident of Cowichan; «aged 38; Darties to and had cognizance of -the cut the lead at «toe 250-foot level by means was instmeted to emyloy men far ;ite re- and four burst on Zievaat Kop, but the j The names of the jury were read and
height 5 feet,'9t4 «inches. the Snowflake and other of a B7"foot •“oescut. The-ore is much pair. He was also directed to go over Boers could not get the range. The the clerk said; “ Gentlemen of toe jury,

n a wiTit n™ in En^and. -a resi-l boima , „ „ „ , ,. Q Improved over that! found. In «the crosscut at the municipal roads and report on their British guns failed to silence “ Long have yon agreed upon a verdict?”
L. 8. X ALHsr—" gr u-- branches builthy toe C. P. R->. and -toe tbe 200-foot lever a toort .«time ago. The comlition, with an estimate of cost to Tom ” or other masked guns. “ We have,” replied the foreman.

' de5,t °ok Z’. „Z8t ® ^ ^ late cabinet wilfully and deliberately property Is looking very fine, and is ship- put them in thorough repair. The«iclerk The Boers continued to work their “ The jurors will please rise; the de-
jnches; 35 Tears ^ t g . 1 misled toe eleotorate by statements that ; p;ng 75 tons or ore dally. One day last was instmeted to prepared the new as- Nordenfeldts on toe British infantry en- fendant will rise.”

W. H. NOURY—A native «f St-1, these branches had been constructed « week six carloads or ore «were-sent out. sessment roll, and a statement dhowing trenched on toe tolls. The fire was Gen. Molineux still sat with his hands
Thomas, Out:; 'age'x3; height «> “eel, -vs ! without government grants. tie ®a1(1 ; Regular aktpinonts are.being nvnle by the I the revenue derived from each ward. severe at times. clasped in front of him on the table, and
Inches. __ that when his cabinet first took office. Yankee Girl and Yankee Boy,, situated on j A resolution was passed asking the On Wednesday Gen. Roller resolved ; his face never flinched as the clerk

H. O. FRASER Born in lticiia; age I and tiie question was discussed as to the, Hardy mountain, 2«mllesffrom:Grand Forks. I reeve .to os 11 a public meeting on Tues- not to press the advance by this route, j asked, “What is your verdict?”
30; height 15 feet, 30-inches. - obligation to. pay these bonusre, they These properties *ave .«been, .merged in the day< the«6th inst., “to consider the matter The transport train moved back and re-i “We find the defendant guilty of mur-

W D FRABERr-SBorn in BiglanR; .were of the unanimous opinion that.Rfy- Boundary-Republic Mines, Limited, along o( equipping volunteers for service in tired from Vaal Krantz. On Wednesday der ;n the first degree.”
age 28; height^:feet, 10 inches. ment would.have to be made, otherwise with the Valley group mineral- claims near South Africa, that Cowichan may Slave night the guns on Ewarts Kop replied j The prisoner hardly moved. His neck

W fl WINKEL-i-Bom in ’London, they would be chargeable with breach, Republic. The company, «which is lncor- the onportnnity of proving her loyalty to the Boers who had commenced to stiffened a little, and he straightened
’ Knv ■ aw 53- heieht"6 feet, 8% inches. of faith; but.when it was later discov-, porated for $1,800,000, also owns the con- and being represented at the front.” shell the transport train. ’ his back. Gen. Molineux reached his

O F,LLlo4'-4Born in England:; age 36; «red that the C. P. R. Co. had in Juif , trolling Interest In toe« Qullp :Mlnlng Com- Right here a little explanation is «désir- The Boers got a large number of hand to his son’s shoulder and pressed it
>, hoiirht r> ««ot TV. inches. last Jieen . maiie. aware of an ,esder-in- :pany, of Repukllc. Major Leckle, the com- abie. Hour evening contemporary in the cannon into position. Their heavy-shell hard Molineux put his own hand on

H C ETTÛDERS—Born ha England; ■ council granting this bonus, and aa they pany s engineer, estimates that the Qullp semi-weekly issue of the 6th inst„ -under fire rendered the a«dvance impossible. j his father’s shoulder and stood without
fire SfV hmiht'S foot, Wt inches. could not have been ignorant of the 1 and the Yankee Girl alone can earn a net the heading “Cowichan in line,” would A despatch to the Times from Spring- j further movement, while his counsel
®vr^ax^.«! last evening wired 1e(CdL statements to toe electors of Manitoba ! profit of $288,«60 per annum. The vartous lead outsiders to suppose that Cowidhan’s field, dated the 9th, says: “ Our force asked that the jury be polled.

-Sfeete askine to be instr,!rhe that 'th? company were constructing properties were acqnlrwl .after exhaustive patriotic «Sorts emanate from toe muni- at Vaal Krantz entrenched itself as well j Each juryman agreed with the verdict
should at ance «0. East or wait ™ Vic- tll8Be branches without charge, that^examlnatlons by Barnard:ManDonaId, M.B., I eipaljty alone. This careless reporting in- as possible, but wewerthéless we con- rendered by the foreman, and then the
toria until Monday to secure five add! c0.IWaIjy thereby became a party to the sand John J. Saufleman, of London,:®sgland. flicts—«unintentionally no doubt—a grave tinned to lose men and no advance was recorder asked if counsel had any requestttonai to make u^ the «note ah ^Jd to mierepresentatmn and fraud by their Jrhe annual -eet Ingot thexEunset Copper j slight on our. neighbors to the souttopf made. . The Boer artillery fired joees-i to make. “It will be necessary to
this city Late'test evening OoL fitcCle Alienee in the matter, and further that^p»-, <0 have been .held here fast .Ifonday, the river, than whom no more patriotic santly, and as Wednesday proceeded it make some formal motion,” said Mr.
instructed Maior^uriTto nroréré East -his government»had decided to refuse to' ^as been postomed rtM thetlSth inst. R. subjects «exist in aU her beloved Ma- was increasingly apparent that although Weeks. “The time has already been
immediately end 'b? lert.on t^Wt fre ?£ th«« bonuses so promireil. I je8ty’e fast .Empire. In raising toe #a- the infantry might by a very determined extended,” said the recorder, “ and we
Vancouver"this mamine He.«declared that one ot the planks in frtneeton, states «hat toe oredn the-ercu»- triotic laird in December last South assault force its way through the centre can extend it further for the purpose. I

Major Laurie was somewhat ftath fheir late campaign had bee* govern- at 100-foot level «averages 26 per Cowichan «most nobly did its part, and of the Boer position, it would become will hear the motions and sentence the 
pointed with the volunteers from Nantit -*wt'Ilerahip of railways, andjtoat . ^ „ in all each ,movements Cowichacite* impossible, daring subsequent operations, prisoner on Friday morning next. The
mo non^ of to!m «mto? nn to the ^ ihey P*PPOaed ho refuse any further Work *11 shortly ’be have stood, and will stand, shoulder to to maintain the security of the lines of court is adjourned until February 16.
a aired stands nti kp ^th a t ahnmi/r ^°ntt8u^ to railway companies. Sunset esaap. When f)?r* shoulder. The council meets again Satin- communication, and the evacuation was ' Remove the defendant.”thaS ^0sl? He «then. discussed the matter «f the t*®6 threw up the bond «several months ago, day Manto «17 decided upon.
ting-toe fnlî 'drâchafige. of public officials under 'the th®Jhlid attained avlepthtof tot feet ’--------- “The retirement commenced at ’9
firienev will s@eil8 system. He said that he was ;•^*’out str|king the ore *ody. 03REJBNWOOD. o’clock at night, the pontoon bridge ItlcieiK-y will be made -up at Eastern noosed «to this ,oa nrincinle bat as it “The stage service between Grand Forts being removed after Gen TUldvard’shaTinS I>a8*M had been done by lie present Dominion and Bossburg, «upended reveal month. h ®r?nwo°^f«b- 9-^h.e. ford had crossed this morning™
alUes^s at Usjgary. governmeat he feltilhat in instiee to Ids ago,-owing to the had .rands, «.trill .be.- re- here have started a patriotic fund to be «do- “ The whole force retired bevnnfl rangeThe-report gained circulatien yesterday f”ndsa^dbv war of resento^t thto sumol shortly. voted to Canadian volunteers for the war „. tL«C Ins whierrém^ied Xfl-
aftemnon that a farewell meeting would -1.no, the same Two feet of solid one was recently struck and to help families!dependent upon them. «> ’
be held;«in the Drill "hell in. tbe evening, * " In the Boneta, a well known. claim on Ob-i j Every pupil will contribute something.
addressed by Mayor Hayward and other ------------ o------------ servatlon mountain, within the dty limitai There are oner one 1 million pnplls In

' prominwst citizens, and this attracted isaiTJTiilirwv bictcic r .vnoo The,.principal owners ere Spokane,«parties, schools of Canada, and an average of ten
many to, the Drill haft, but In conse- «WMlW.KM.PM«ti!lU LUHSIB). .Extensive development work will be under- cents would give,$100|000 and Incite
quence of recruiting not 'Jbeing completed on™ oira n„hi;„ ,.r .v, token .shortly. Operations are in .progress <eral patriotic spirit ameng children. CM-
the meeting was portioned. Northern fi- 1 iif” «on two sther claims within the,city limits, «ens here contributed In four hours overCol. Gregory give/notice .that there 12,3, vestexdav morning^d A. B. W. Hodges, superintendent, is an- «00. About twsatyffive.men have offered
will be a battalion parade tomorrow therlty -for the statement that the Grand to, go to the front.
night at-»,o’clock. ^VW-klnlt ta?Auter ffmrf a°ollt ,n,ne Forks smelter will be “Mown ile" on.w be- Greenwood, F<*. 10.-Tbe concert given

A Ske. caTu f/om fore,toe,»th Anrll. by the Rosaland EVandy tipons to-night re-
a°d„had The weather continues delightfully -»1M, «“wd over $160 for the jMansion Hooae 

°°a;d l °ne?tal There is no snow in toe vsiley dr on khe foteî.
5?0da' v®ï“r:„huadrld î.0,®* 'W«l6 e°nygn" foot hills. An early spring Is predicted, 
ea to Victojua mcrcoaots. She had on rpu~ indimtiAns «ta thnt thp ahm of itencl
anese J&P" In valley to be placed under cmUlvatign

Tho’ were Jarideti here. during the coming season will doable -that
N^dh«Stea^.er ai°r.Irene’ * ?° ,of t*16 of laat year. 1The last oat crop exceeded 
Snmi=lnrr.i,PaS?C Company is due on 35,000 «bushels. The period Is not distant 
™ wyA Th! BTec°-u*hlr.e le£t 'Yokohama when the «entire valley will be devoted :to 
on Wednesday and is due on .the 23rd. fruit culture and jnarket gardening.
The Energia is undergoing.eome repairs A pipe Une to .convey water from the 
She met with an accident in «the inland sulphur springs two miles east of the city, 
sea of Japan and will not reach <here for to the Yale hotel, will be laid in the spring, 
some time yet. Grand Forks has sow two dailies. Tbe

Miner is the latest rirai of the Gazette.

f-oor. was received and turned over to the 
men as e parting gift.

NELSQJN MEN DEPART,
Sensation atRough Riders

From Victoria
SJka We have solved the problem of giving 

greater value for your .money than any 
other house In town.

Our method of doing this is simple enough 
when you master It, and consists In having 
Cash with which to buy at the very lowest 
notch, and the judgment to know a good 
thing when we see it.

Having purchased at prices away below 
what our competitors have to p ly. we are 
In a position to offer goods a: prices they 

• cannot meet.

I
All Reports of Operations Now 

Shows Caution Prominent 
in Tactics.

{Major Laurie Makes Some Se
lections Yesterday for 

' Strathcona’s Horse.

FORTY SECOND YE,
--- ------- ----------

were
B

Australians
Put to T

Macdonald Like Buller Retired 
From Unprofitable Expos

ure—Patrol Captured.
List Completed To-Morrow— 

Send-off at Drill Hall 
In Evening.

3£Boundary rail- Snow Flake Flour .........
Three Star Flour................
Hungarian Flour................
New Jam, 5 lb Pal le.......
Fancy Navel Oranges ...

... SI.GO Sack 
. 81.05 Sack 
... .81.15 Sack

By Associated Press.
Modder River, Feh. 9.—Gen. Macdon

ald scored a distinct success at Koodoos- 
His original orders were to hold 

The

Sharlno In Defence ,1 
Great Odds In Northt 

Cape Colony.
50c

25c dorIberg.
the drift and construct a fort.

extremely diffl- iposition, however, was 
cult, a long range of hills running north- 

and teraainating close to toe drift 
As it DIXIH. ROSS & CO. Boers So Numerous Thot 

A<e Concentrating < 
Rensburg.

I

WAR EAGLE MANIPULATION.
Montreal Brokers’ Grievance Against

More Wide Awake Toronto Brethren.
Montreal, Feb. 9.—War Eagle con

tinues to be discussed in business circles,, 
although the scare is over, for it sold 
stead.** this morning at 160 to 161, and in 
the afternoon rose to 169. The stock ex
change, in its official capacity does not 
tC'Uoh upon tin* management of the com
pany except !:p a general way. 
grievance of the Montreatl stock ex
change is that owing to a “leak” the 
source of which is not known in Mont
real. the Toronto crowd were given an 
opportunity of unloading on their Mont
real brethren.

Swell Poisoner
Found Guilty Garrisons Chafing at De 

Reliefs—A Commanda 
Confl« ence.

small
1

Murder In the First Degree Ver
dict In New York’s Sen- 

satlonal Trial.

men
By Associated Press.

London, Feb. 14.—A despatch 
Daily Mail from Rensburg dated
day says:

“There has been hard fighting 
days near Colesberg, the Boers 
strenuous efforts to outflank the 
left. The enemy occupy strong j 
from Achtrang through Potfontj 
point five miles south of Jasfonl 

“The fighting at the outpost ca 
been very severe during the ll 
days. Yesterday toe Boers attal 
position of the Worcesters to th 
east of Colesberg. Fighting cJ 
all day, and after dark it was cd 
necessary to withdraw to Rensbuj 
losses are not yet known.

“Oa the left the Australiad 
shires and Berkshiree had hot ! 
but held their position against loi 
The Boer losses were considérai) 

“Owing to the growing difflci 
perienced by convoys in reach] 
camps all of the latter were vacd 
night and the troops withdrawn t 
burg.

“The Boers are burning the fl 
the loyalists, but the latter ha 
trived to get away their stock.”

MUST BE CRUSHED SING 
Mr. Spencer Wilkinson in the i 

Post, discussing the news from R 
says: “This intelligence is the 
price paid for a blow elsewher 
concentration at Modder River i. 
ently accompanied by a weakenin 
force at Colesberg and of this til 
have taken advantage to assume 
fensive. Meanwhile it looks as 
the enemy had about withdraw 
forces from Magersfontein to i 
those at Colesberg where a Boei 

threaten British eommni 
Capetown and Modder 

“British stragety must be to 
succession each of the Boer for 
Kimberley, Colesberg and St( 
bringing against them greatly 
numbers.

“Mach depends on what haf 
Natal. General Joubert is not I 
abandon his present enterprise 
Ladysmith until disaster to tl 
Boer armies compels him.”

A CORRESPONDENT KIL 
Rensburg, Feb. 13.—An A 

newspaper correspondent, Mr. R< 
_ an interesting visit to the Boe 

Sunday to make inquiries as to 
of his missing colleague, Mr. I 
the London Daily News, who 1 
tured by the Boers February 1 
time Mr. Lambie, of the Meiboi:

killed. Mr. Reay arrive! 
camp blindfolded just as churc 
was commencing. He sat hi] 
throughout the service, when he 
en before Conmmandant Delare; 
eyes were unbandaged. Délai 
most courteous to the correspond 
said he deeply regretted that 
pondent had been killed, and j 
his sympathy with Mr. Lambie 
Mr. Reay was then escorted to 
of Mr. Lambie, whose watch I 
sonal effects were handed ove] 
The escort informed Mr. Reajj 
two republics had 120,000 md 
and were to continue the war in

BRITISH TROOPS CHA 
Yesterday’s retirement of tti 

outposts included the withdad 
Coles Kop and all the snrroum 
The Boers placed a forty d 
Bastard’s Nek, commandinj 
rounding country and success] 
ed the British positions. 1 
numbered some thousands and 
to one everywhere where fight 
red. The British are chafing 
necessity of relief for their pos 
which they had held since the 
The British now have no can 
Rensburg. They safely brouj 
guns from Colea Kop.

ROBERTS’ LINES MEN
London, Feb. 14.—(4:10 J 

news of the day is the retired 
British from toe Colesberg did 
heavy Boer pressure and pod 
brisk fighting. Thus at a! 
Lord Roberts is apparently 
push an army into the Free 
Boers make a counter-strj 
known but seemingly great fa 
from the vital line of railwj 
ing De Aar and Orange Rive 

Military observers do not ] 
as more than a menace. R 
the news produces an unpl 
pression here. Gen. French i 
the Boers out of Rensburg id 
On January 1 it was report 
could take Colesberg in two 
reinforcements. These weri 
the Boers also were reinfort 
then the British lines have td 
ed east and west so that at J 
of this week they constitué 
horse-shoe twenty-five miles 
The lines were not continue 
strong positions were held.

Gen. French, when he jq 
Roberts, presumably took n 
cavalry. Gen. Clements ws 
the infantry to hold the Boe 
but Commandant Delarey wi 
turning movement has con 
British to concentrate at R< 
sides threatening Lord Ro 
m unication.

BULLER’S INTENT 
Indications as to Gen. Bn 

tions are contradictory. Oh 
who has Ititimnte relations h 
office predicts a movement

and even 
those Who are residents of 'Victoria.

The

Sentence Deferred Until Friday 
Next—Impressive Scene 

In the Court.
PROSPEROUS RAILWAYS.

Grand Trunk Surprises Second Prefer
ence Shareholders—C. P. R. May 

Raise Its Dividend.
Montreal, Feb. 9.—The Grand Trunk 

railway, it is known by figures published 
last month, had an unusually good year, 
but it was hardly thought the profits 
would extend to the second preference 
stock. This, however, toe company un
der tbe management of Mr. Hayes has 
been able to do, as cables from London 
this morning announced.

The Canadian Pacific also is prosperous 
and there is talk on the stock exchange 
that the dividend to be declared in the 
middle of the month will also be increas-

Hists Ul a nue .toi u*.—-—, "but
Major Laurie had not an opportunity lor 
this yesterday. 'Only 25 of toe 46 em
erged'successful from toe horsemanship

JERSEY’S OFFICIAL LANGUAGE.1 English at Last to Have Equal Rights 
with French in this British Isle.

London, Feb. 10.—An acrimonous and 
long standing controversy was settled this 
week by discussion in the Jersey parlia
ment of toe question of allowing the use 
of English as well as French tn the as
sembly. Heretofore French has been the 
official language and thus the curious 
anomoly of an integral part of the Brit
ish Isles legislating in a foreign tongue 
and not granting toe privileges enjoyed 
by the French in Canada disappears. Af
ter the vote the English residents re
joiced and flew Union Jacks as gleefully 
as the Outlanders might have done if 
they had been granted toe franchise.
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A QUARRELSOME PRELATE.

Confronted with Deposition for Repeated 
Difficulties with French Government.

Paris, Feb. 10.—The Archbishop of 
Goutoe-Soulard, whoseAix, Mgr.

stipend was suspended owing to the let
ter of encouragement which he wrote the 
Assumptionist fathers on their conviction 
on the charge of conspiring against tbe 
republic, seems determined to get into 
trouble. He has not written the As
sumption organ La Croix a long epistle 
vigorously denouncing toe government’s 
action. “The violator of my country’s 
laws,” he says, “is not I, but Waldeck- 
Rousseau (the prime minister), by steal
ing my allowance, which is a debt recog
nized by the concordat.” He proceeds to 
characterize Waldeck-Rousseau’s asser
tions as impudent lies and gross insult.

Gouthe-Soulard has several times been 
in difficulties with French ministers. As 
a result of an incident which occurred at 
Rome during the pilgrimage of French 
workingmen, headed by Gouthe-Soulard, 
the latter was fined 3,000 francs and lat
er had his allowance suspended for in
terring in -electoral matters. The gov
ernment is now urged to depote him il- 
together.

was

o
NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

Another Scheme for Rails to Dawson— 
Transports Sailing Date—General 

Hutton’s Departure.

~o
DISTRESS IN HONOLULU.

Plague Precautions Have Made Many 
Natives Destitute and Homeless.

Washington, Feb. 9.—At the cabinet- 
meeting to-day the principal subject of 
discussion was toe plague situation in 
Hawaii. It was pointed out tost 
the exigencies of the case required toe- 
destruction of a large number of cabins 
in portions of Honolulu, ahd that in con
sequence many natives are homeless and1 
in a destitute condition. Apparently 
there is no legislative authority to meet 
the situation by the appropriation of 
funds for the relief of those in distress, 
and it is understood to be the purpose of 
the President to communicate the facts 
to congress, with a request for authority 
to re-convene the old legislature or to 
establish a common commission with 
power to do whatever is needed.

San Francisco, Feb. 9.—Three deaths 
from plague occurred since last advices 
from Honolulu, a Chinese dying on 
January 26, a native woman on the 25th 
and a Jap on the 29th. The wife of 
the Jap also shows signs of disease. 
There were few suspicions cases and no 
positive cases up to the time of sailing 
of the Alameda. Health officials on 
February 2 stated that all the detention 
camps were free from sickness.

STRATHCONA NOT COMING. *

Toronto, Feb. 10.—Lord Strathcona 
cables to President Kemp of the board of" 
trade, that, owing to his recent illness, 
he will be unable to leave London for 
Canada for some months.

From Our Own Correspondent.-o
Ottawa, Feb. 10.—The preliminary 

steps for the incorporation of the Fort 
London, Feb. 10.—The Archbishop of Simpson-Teslin-Dawson railway company 

Canterbury, the Most Rev. Frederick are completed and a petition will be pre- 
Temple, D.D., will shortly consecrate ] saSre!dn?e3t week’ u , . ... .
Rev. James Johnson as suffragan Bishop mr. Tarte was able to visit his depart-, 
of the'Nigei; He will be the third mem- . ... ,
her of the Anglican episcopate. . lhe 'Milwaukee with the second bat

talion of Mounted Rifles sails from Hali
fax on the 20th inst. ,

.General Hutton leaves Ottawa for 
England and South Africa next Friday.

BISHOP OF THE NIGER.
a gra

il
VERNON’S QUOTA.

In a telegram received last evening by 
-J ; Price Ellises, M.P.P., toe «names ofjthose 

forming Vernon’s contingent «re given as 
•follows: McMullen, Symmil, D. C. 
«Cameron, j. W. Murray, Smith, Bolton, 
Brexton, W. «Brent, Strickland, Venaer, 
E. M. Jones, •Stillingflett, F. TXlis, Faul
tier, «C. Nicholson. Mr. Ellison states 
that all are excellent horsemen, and is 
every sense fitted for the work which 
they will have in hand in South Africa.

AN M. P. RETIRES.
"London, Feb. 9.—In consequence of 

the adoption -by the Conservative Asso
ciation of ’Plymouth of a resolution de
precating ttis attitude towards the gov
ernment’s South African policy, Sir Ed
ward George Clarke, who has represent
ed Plymouth in parliament since 1880, 
has applied for the Chiltern Hundreds.

A CELEBRATED NIHILIST.

/

B06SLAND.
Rowland, Feb. M.-^hc oely smallpox 

case discovered here and «which came In 
«from .Colville a week ago, has been sent 
to the iisolatlon hospital. The rest of the 
household where the ease oeonrred have 

.been placed under strict «quarantine. No 
pew cases have been exported, 8>ut If one 
to «discovered the fact will be promptly 
made public by the heatl* authorities, who 
«have the «whole matter well In hand.

There are no new features regarding the 
Le Bol, War Eagle or Centre Star and no 
further clostiw down or material reduction 
in the staff of any of the ndaea mentioned 
or of any of .the other working properties 

Is a detailed

VISITS THE VIRGIN MARY.
ISalindinafion of French Peasant Girl 

Believed by Hundreds of Her 
Simple Neighbors.

Paris, Feb. 10.—A striking illustration 
of the religious feeling which is so deep- 

Paris. Feb. 50.—The celebrated Rhs- 'r reot?d among the French peasantry 
sian Nihilist, Peter Lavrosi, died in Paris «j?16* trom Tremblay, near Angers. A 
this week. He eame of a noble family ^ar old girl servant of the mayor
and was at one time a colonel in toe Bus- Tr«»iblay, is differing from hallucma- 
sian artillery. He became involved in a ' 9*a.“d Pretends that she saw the Vlr- 
political movement, was exiled from Bus- 8«n Mary seated at the foot of an ac- 
sia and fled toFranee. Since then he has c!ic,a t!ï? m th? m,ddl.e °r a field, dress- 
devoted his time to revolutionarv pro- re- m_,wh|te and rearing a bine girdle, 
paganda. He was compromised'in an • gi,rl ™-v8 that ™ her vision the Vir- 
attempt upon the life of Alexanderr II gln 9*ked bar to come to the spot every 
at Karakosoff. ', fyening at half-past six until February

___ 110. The girl goes to the field, kneels in
MADE AN ENGLISH MASON fro°f °r the tree telling her beads, and

___ I gazing upon the apparition and listening,
Washington, Feb. 9.—President Me- sh«?- decIare8- to counsels and injunctions 

Kinley has been notified of his election , ich ahe receives. An enormous throng 
as honorary member of Colmnbia Lodge of peop‘e ,rom the whole countryside ac- 
of Master Masons, of London,' Eng company her and gather around at a

respectful distance, many even respond
ing to the girl’s invocations.

THE VANCOUVER MEN.
Those cihosen in Vancouver were; F, 

F, Warren, E. F. E. Curtis, L. B. Le- 
froy, J. H. Hjcks, E. V. Chancellor, P. 
V; W. Bell, r\ Kerr. J. H. Mallalne, D. 
J. McRae W. H. Bell, J. Gethgrew, 
Thus, Hulbert, G. W. Ledingham, J. Ful-

The healthy old man wears his gray hairs 
like a silver crown. What It he
be threescore and ten If there Is _ _
still fire In his eye, firmness In Lew Pilkey, blacksmith at the B. C.
bis step, command In his voice, and wis- mips, met with a serious accident last 
dom in his counsel. He commands love and Tuesday, a ragged splinter of steel 
reverence. Yet how few wear the mantle striking hie eye while at work. Dr.

Dlm hfM<L.<lS,er^lnsS Kingston, of Ehoit, w*s summoned 
iestree'”“ra!h and removed the splinter, which was 

nearly half an inch long. It had pen-

PBOENIX.

In the camp. Appended 
statement of camp’s output (approximately) 
for the week ending February SO: Le Bol, 
2,142; War Eagle, M50; Centre «tar, 7875; 
Iron Mask, 94.5. Total, 4,378 tons: total for 
the year 30,876 teas.

1er. of age with dignity, 
of speech, halting In 
they -“lac snperfluou;

"• TEN FROM RBYELSTOKB.
Revelsfcoke, Feb. 10.—About one of the 

biggest crowds that ever assembled in 
Revelstokc, gathered at toe railway de
pot this morning to sec away the “Lucky 
Ten,” chosen for toe Strathcona Horse. 
A purse of $30 was handed to each volun
teer as a gift from the citizens of Revel- 
stoke.

step, c ___
they -“lag superfluous on the stage," drag
ging ont the fag end of life In a simple ex
istence. The secret of a healthy old age Is etrated the eyelid and was deeply im-réîmMLT w?„e kmeM &kdeve *3*1* the ,VebaUViiiIt is_hoped_toe 
properly 
does nei

o-
PARIS EXPOSITION STAFF.

value of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis- nix camp, where he was laid up for sev- 
covery lies In the preservation of the work- eral weeks from an injury to the same ing power of the stomach and other or- eve
gans of digestion and nutrition. From this r* + -rt . * „ - T w„taxecentre is distributed the nourishment of the Xt m8»,. -^n<*ay night Lew Foley and 
whole body, the salt for the blood, the lime ><eil Stewart were coming fromv Oro 
for the bones, phosphates for the brain and Denoro to Phoenix on the trail, armed 
nerves. A sound stomach means a sound only with a' small revolver and a candle 
man. A man who keeps his stomach sound iontprn Ahnnt « mil#» this «ide of Oro bv toe ude of “Golden Medical Discovery" ’a°«*n- ..About a mile tow erne oruro 
will wear the crown of gray hairs as befit» Denoro they were scented by several 
a monarch, with dignity end ease. eoegars, who proceeded to follow the» vrownameia.

Paris, Feb. 10.—The staff of Commis
sioner-General Peck of the Paris Exposi
tion was" increased this week by toe ar
rival of Mr. Fred J. V. Skiff, director of 

and mines and metallurgy; Mr. 
Alex. R. Scapehart, director of tools and 
printing machinery; Mr. Charles Rich
ards Dodge, director of agriculture; LL 
A. C. Baker, U.S.N., and Mr, Casper

J MARRIED |J“fg
WUnP Ln Box J81’ Bridgeburg*.

A. Ont., and sh« will send
yon the formula that will relieve the worst 
dase in two to five days. NO pain. Thi. rer 
celpt has brought happiness to huiulr f 
anxious women.

EAST KOOTENAY’S QUOTA.
Fort Steele, Feb. 10.—The East Koote

nay contingent of Strathcona’s Horse re
cruited at Fort Steele, 42 strong, under 
command of Lient Parker, left for Ot
tawa this morning. A patriotic reception 
was held previous to the departure, when

LADY CHURCHILL IN CAMP.
London, Feb, 10.—A despatch to the 

Daily Mail from Pietermaritzburg says 
that Lady Churçhill has visited Chleve- 
lejr camp.

mines
ii

Those unhappy persons who suffer from 
nervousness and dyspepsia should use Car- 
*®r s Little Nerve Pills, which are made ex
pressly for sleepless, nervous, dyspept.c suf- 
iP.ers, Price 20 cents.
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